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The communities around Marengo Mining’s Yandera
Copper-Molybdenum-Gold Project have been very
supportive of the company’s exploration efforts to date
as indicated by this photo of Marengo’s managing di-
rector Les Emery with local youngsters in traditional
dress. The project is reaching the next stage as
Marengo prepares for production. Data from recent
successful infill drilling at Yandera will be included in
mine planning being undertaken as part of a feasibil-
ity study, which is nearing completion.

Photo Marengo Mining
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2012 saw economic uncertainty around the world exacerbated by growing

financial troubles in Europe and deliberate slowing of China’s growth. This

uncertainty was reflected in the mining industry with r esulting downward

trends for most mineral prices and great difficulty in securing funds for ex-

ploration, mine development and expansions, which led to a concer ning

and increasing number of project postponements and cancellations. The

overall downward trend in the mining industry and investment has not been

aided by an increasing amount of resource nationalism around the world.

Unfortunately, 2013 looks like being little better , although there could

be signs of more certainty for the industry by the end of the year. The new

year will be pretty much the same as 2012 with minimizing risk again to the for e for investors,

meaning further difficult times for mining companies, particularly juniors, needing funds to ad-

vance their exploration, mine development or mine expansion pr ojects. In most cases this will

mean looking outside the square at innovative fund raising methods.

While these sentiments are of a general nature and intended to reflect the overall direction of

the mining industry, there are some countries and regions that will do better than others in 2013,

primarily due to the relative lack of resource nationalism and having proactive government and

industry support as well as being rich in the resources that are heavily in demand and boasting

strong existing infrastructure. Having spent a few weeks in Ontario, Canada, during 2012, I be-

lieve Canada is one country wher e the industry is well placed to weather the uncertainty . The

global financial crisis of later 2008/2009 hit Canada quite har d whereas Australia’s mining in-

dustry enabled it to get through fairly well unscathed. This time it is the other way ar ound with

Canada obviously having learnt some lessons from the GFC and Australia going down the path

of increased taxes and fewer incentives with resulting troubled times for mining companies.

At provincial and national level, gover nments in Canada are doing what they can to pr omote

growth in mining by cutting red tape and adopting positive tax policies. Geologically Canada has

vast resources with much of the large wilderness areas in the north largely unexplored and explo-

ration efforts being widely supported by the governments as well as by the expertise provided by

mining industry organizations and educational establishments. It also boasts large reserves of min-

erals that are very much in demand and that appear to have very bright futures, including potash,

diamonds, uranium, copper-gold and lithium. There are some infrastructure issues but, unlike other

parts of the world, these are being tackled with a united approach involving mining companies, min-

ing contractors, communities, and local, provincial and national governments. Concerns expressed

about the exploration and mining processes are also being tackled in a co-ordinated manner with the

Ring of Fire region in Ontario being an perfect example owing to the proactive and unified approach

being taken by the provincial government in conjunction with communities.

Chile in South America and parts of western and central Africa are also looking promising for

mining in 2013 while in the Asia Pacific resource nationalism and political interference seem set

to continue into 2013, to the detriment of the mining industry. There are some bright spots, in-

cluding New Zealand, where the government seems to be making the right noises, some South

Pacific island nations, Malaysia where there are positive developments, Cambodia, South Korea,

Myanmar and to some extent Papua New Guinea, where there have been some disturbing re-

cent resource nationalism influences. In Central Asia the future for the Kyrgyz Republic looks a

little brighter since the 2012 elections while Kazakhstan appears to be losing some of its appeal.

Indonesia and the Philippines still have plenty of potential, but this has been stated for many

years and, unfortunately, 2013 appears to be little better than previous years for both nations.

It looks like being a difficult 12 months for investors and the mining industry in China owing to

increasing costs, in Mongolia where political forces are having a detrimental impact on invest-

ment and Australia owing to global economic trends along with increased government interfer-

ence and lack of incentives.
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From The Editor

It will be more of the same in 2013

By John Miller /Editor
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Asian Intelligence

FIRST concentrate is expected to be produced
at the Oyu Tolgoi Copper-Gold Project in sout-
hern Mongolia in late January with commercial
production expected during the first half of the
year. Oyu Tolgoi will be one of the largest and
highest-grade copper and gold mines in the
world. It is the largest pr oject ever developed
in Mongolia, requiring a capital investment for
phase 1 of more than US$6 billion.

The project is owned by Oyu T olgoi LLC,
Mongolia’s largest copper and gold mining
company, and a strategic partnership between
the Government of Mongolia (34% stake), Tur-
quoise Hill Resources (66%) and Rio Tinto. Rio
Tinto is the major shareholder in Turquoise Hill
and manager of the project. In addition to divi-

dends from its 34% stake, the Government of
Mongolia will receive taxes and royalties.

A ceremony to launch the Oyu Tolgoi concen-
trator and mark the first processing of ore was
held at the mine site on December 27 attended
by representatives of the Oyu Tolgoi investors,
Board of Directors of Oyu Tolgoi LLC and Mon-
golian State and Government representatives
headed by the Mining Minister D Gankhuyag.

Oyu Tolgoi LLC president and CEO Cameron
McRae says that stable partnership between
the Government of Mongolia and thir d-
neighbour investors as well as the contribution
of some 15,000 workers fr om 44 nations
around the world including hundreds of Mongo-
lian supplier companies were important in achie-

vement of building the first phase of the project.
He says Oyu Tolgoi is committed to contribu-

ting to a sustainable future for Mongolia. At least
9 out of 10 employees will be Mongolian once
the mine is in production and Oyu Tolgoi is in-
vesting US$58 million in training and education
and an additional US$27 million in the W ork-
force Employment Project designed to help ad-
dress the general skills shortage in Mongolia.

“Oyu Tolgoi’s key priorities are the health and
safety of employees, best-practice envir on-
mental management, contributing to sustaina-
ble communities and always doing business
with integrity, for the benefit of all the pr oject’s
shareholders and the people of Mongolia.”

Rio Tinto says its vision in developing and
operating Oyu Tolgoi is to safely deliver , on
schedule and budget, and firmly aligned with
Rio Tinto’s sustainable development strategy,
values and standar ds for excellence. Rio
Tinto Copper’s chief executive Andrew Har-
ding says, “We are on track to bring the first
phase of the world-class Oyu Tolgoi mine into
production in the first half of 2013. When fully
developed it will be a top-five copper produ-
cer with significant gold production.”
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WORDS like mammoth and monster have
been used to describe the size of the Pr o-
spectors & Developers Association of Cana-
da’s (PDAC) Convention, the mineral
industry’s most popular annual networking
and educational event. It doesn’ t matter
which descriptive words are used, the con-
vention’s size is impressive.

Held at the Metro Toronto Convention Centre
and scheduled for March 3-6, 2013, the con-
vention attracted a record of more than 30,000
delegates in 2012. “Early indicators show both
Canadian and international interest is strong
again this year,” says PDAC president Glenn
Nolan. “Trade show and investor exchange ex-
hibits sold out early and we’re seeing many of
our 2012 sponsors returning.”

Now in its 81st year, the convention attracts
investors, analysts, mining executives, geo-
logists, prospectors and international govern-
ment delegations from all over the globe. In
2012, 25% of delegates wer e international,
reflecting the evolution of the convention from

a national event into an international one.
“The convention has r eally hit its stride in

terms of its place in the global mineral industry,”
says Glenn Nolan. “In the early 90s, PDAC
began to build up an inter national reputation
and the event went inter national. Since then,
the convention has come to be known as the
global networking opportunity for the mineral
exploration and development industry.”

PDAC’s executive director Ross Gallinger
experienced the convention from the inside
for the first time in 2012. Having been part of
the mineral exploration industry for years and
a regular convention delegate, Gallinger says
the convention has become a massive focal
point for the junior exploration sector . “The
convention fosters information-sharing and
relationship-building that impacts the industry
throughout the rest of the year. The networ-
king that goes on during those four days r e-
sults in countless new r elationships and
ideas, reinforces current partnerships and
sets the stage for a great many deals.

“We look forward to another tremendous
event in 2013, with expanded programming,
an impressive list of speakers for our techni-
cal sessions, and innovative touches like our
mobile convention guide,” says Ross Gallin-
ger. “It’s not just about incr easing our num-
bers though - our goal is to maintain the
quality of the technical program and the over-
all convention experience.”

The PDAC Convention is a convention,
trade show and investors exchange in one.
It includes a technical program, presentati-
ons, short courses and workshops, a cor-
porate social responsibility event series, an
Aboriginal program, student program, and
networking events. 

The Trade Show features 415 companies,
organizations and gover nments promoting
technology, products, services, and mining
jurisdictions worldwide. The Investors Ex-
change, which is open to the public and free
to attend, is the leading investment show de-
dicated solely to the mineral industry.

PDAC a convention, trade show and investor exchange
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AS Myanmar finds itself back in the global in-
vestment community spotlight, inter national
mining companies ar e trying to determine
whether the country’s vast mineral and metal
resources pose an opportunity for them. My-
anmar uses a Production Sharing Contract
(PSC) approach to the mining sector. Accor-
dingly, when evaluating mining opportunities
in Myanmar, the key provisions of that PSC
are of central importance. 

In this contribution, VDB Loi pr esents an
overview of the salient features of Myanmar’s
Model Mining PSC of importance to for eign
investors. We also look ahead to a new law
on mining, which is being prepared.

Different licences
According to the 1997 Mining Law, different
licences or permits apply to different stages
of mining. For example, an exploration per-
mit is necessary for the exploration phase
(usually 1-3 years, including extensions), a
development permit for the development
phase, and finally a PSC for pr oduction. In
practice, mining companies approach the
Ministry of Mining (MoM) and lodge their in-
terest for exploration of any of the deposits
for which the MoM has indications. They are
subdivided into four categories (P1, P2, P3
and P4) based on the depth of the data the
MoM has on hand. For example, P1 means
there are just some indications of a deposit,
while P3 means that a deposit has definiti-
vely been identified. 

How is the contractor’s take calculated? 
The Government receives a royalty and a pro-
duction share (which is negotiated). Ther e is
normally no separate cost r ecovery. The Go-
vernment’s share may be above or below
30%, depending on the location of the site, the
product and its price, expected costs, and
other factors. The contractor also pays land
rent and forestry fees (if applicable) at fixed
rates per square metre. Finally, the contractor
is subject to the normal income tax rates in
Myanmar, currently set at 25%. Ther e are no
additional tax charges for paying out divi-
dends. Normally speaking, a five-year tax ho-
liday is awar ded to all for eign investors,
including extractive industries. Other pay-
ments, such as a signature bonus and guaran-
tee fees may apply at the outset of the PSC. 

Is there a requirement for a local partner? 
Mining projects can be done as a joint ven-
ture with local shareholders, or as a 100% fo-
reign-owned company. Under the For eign
Investment Law, foreign investors have the
right to sell shares to locals or foreigners, so
an exit should be possible at any time. The
investment regulator and the MoM need to
approve any transfer, which is typically not a
problem. The PSC will set out a minimum
amount of capital for the contractor to deploy,
and work commitments associated with that. 

Importation of equipment
The PSC states that the MoM will facilitate

importation of any equipment needed for the
project. In practice, this happens by r ecom-
mending to the Myanmar Investment Com-
mission that such customs duty exemption
be included in the Investment Permit. Such
permit will typically provide for temporary im-
port duty exemptions. The 2012 For eign In-
vestment Law has cr eated an additional
exemption period which has ef fect after the
initial period. In practice, the contractor will
have to register as an importer with the Mini-
stry of Commerce and obtain import licences
for each good it wishes to import. 

Valuation and sale of extracted products
Local prices or LME prices apply to the ex-
tracted products, depending on the case. For
gold, which is curr ently not exported, local
prices apply. The PSC will state whether or
not the contractor has the right to export the
production. The current Mining Law prohibits
export of raw ore.

Does the PSC include an obligation to 
compensate local residents? 
The PSC will state that the contractor must
indemnify parties which incur damages or
costs as a result of the project. This can refer
to local residents who may have to r elocate
their livelihood. There are currently few clear
rules on the calculation of such damages and
costs, which is a concern to foreign investors. 

How does the PSC address environmental issues?
Myanmar’s PSC has only very basic rules on
environmental protection but the Government
is determined to strengthen its framework in
the short term. Myanmar has a number of
laws with rules that relate to the environment,
such as the 1992 Forestry Law. The Govern-
ment is moving in the dir ection of requiring
comprehensive EMMPs. 

Termination of the PSC
The Government has the right to terminate the
PSC in a number of cir cumstances, including
loss of and wrongful acts regarding resources,
inefficient implementation of the project, viola-
tion of the PSC terms, as well as if a force ma-
jeure has occurred continuously for more than
six months. The 2012 Foreign Investment Law
contains a general prohibition against nationali-
zation of foreign investors’ property.

By Edwin Vanderbruggen, of VDB Loi law firm’
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The rate of mining royalties imposed by the government in Myanmar.
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Papua New Guinea

A PRE-FEASIBILITY study (PFS) has confirmed
the Golpu deposit in the Wafi Golpu Gold-Cop-
per Project of Newcrest Mining and Harmony
Gold as a world-class deposit with an expec-
ted mine life in excess of 25 years and projec-
ted unit cash costs at the bottom of the
industry cost curve. The PFS and a significant
upgrade to the Golpu ore reserves form part of
a technical report on the project which was re-
leased in the final quarter of 2012.

The deposit forms part of the W afi-Golpu
project about 65km west of Lae in Mor obe
province. Newcrest and Harmony Gold each
have a 50% interest in the project. The project
remains a highly prospective exploration area
and drilling on multiple targets continues.

The updated ore reserve estimate for Golpu
shows 450 million probable tonnes @ 0.86
grams/tonne gold, 1.2% copper and 1.4
grams/tonne silver for 12.4 million contained
ounces of gold, 5.4 million tonnes of copper

and 19.7 million ounces of silver . This is an
increase of 11 million ounces of gold and 4.7
million tonnes of copper compar ed with the
previous estimate. The total indicated and in-
ferred resource estimate is 1 billion tonnes @
0.63 grams/tonne gold, 0.9% copper and 1.1
grams/tonne silver for 20.3 million contained
ounces of gold, 8.98 million tonnes of copper
and 35.7 million ounces of silver.

Block caving is the mining method proposed
for Golpu, with two lifts to an aggregate depth
of about 1.45km. Drilling beneath lift 2 has re-
turned significant high grade intersections and
mineralization remains open at depth below
this drilling. The development capital costs and
resulting preliminary valuations demonstrate a
sound business case that supports the up-
dated ore reserves estimate associated with
developing lifts 1 and 2.

The PFS also identified several factors with
the potential to impr ove production, grade

and metal recoveries for development bey-
ond that assumed and already modelled, in-
cluding the potential for higher grade and
recovery in lift 1, improved overall gold reco-
veries, accelerated production ramp-up and
higher mining and processing rates, and the
potential for an additional mining lift based on
high grade drill intercepts recorded below the
existing ore reserve. 

The joint venture participants are engaging
with key stakeholders, including government
and landowner r epresentatives, to ensur e
alignment on the planned pr oject develop-
ment and key elements of the next phase of
work, and anticipate commencing a feasibility
study in the first half of 2013.

First production is forecast by 2019 subject
to approvals and feasibility study. The PFS
estimates mine life of 26 years with annual
production up to about 550,000 ounces of
gold and 330,000 tonnes of copper.
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PFS confirms Golpu deposit is world-class

THE Million Ounce Plant Upgrade (MOPU)
at Newcrest Mining’s Lihir Gold Project on
Lihir Island was scheduled to be completed
during the December quarter of 2012 with
commissioning almost complete and the
plant now ramping up to full production ca-
pacity. The Lihir plant r efurbishment pro-
gram also continues and will be completed
during the 2014 financial year.

By the end of the September quarter MOPU
construction was around 97% complete and
commissioning activities about 75% complete.
Construction of the autoclave was completed
during the September quarter. The key remai-
ning activities for the pr oject which were all
scheduled for the December quarter, were the

completion of the conveying and grinding cir -
cuit, and the commissioning of the new oxygen
plant, autoclave, and grinding circuit.

Newcrest said the project cost continued
to track in line with the budget of ar ound
US$1.3 billion, though the contingency has
been consumed, and the pr oject remained
on track to commence ramp-up of pr oduc-
tion in the December 2012 quarter.

During the September quarter the compa-
ny’s overall gold pr oduction was 460,425
ounces, lower than the 587,310 ounces of
the previous quarter, while copper production
was 18,598 tonnes, compar ed to 20,544
tonnes in June quarter . Lihir’s September
quarter performance was 129,311 ounces at

a cash cost of Aus$632 per ounce. This
compares with the pr evious quarter of
163,059 ounces at a cash cost of Aus$571.

Gold production was 21% lower than the
June 2012 quarter, primarily as a r esult of a
production interruption associated with an
electrical fault in the main oxygen plant. A
temporary suspension of operations due to a
dispute involving the Lihir Mining Area Land-
owners Association also adversely impacted
production. Guidance for Lihir’s full year pro-
duction for the 2013 financial year r emains
unchanged at 700,000 to 900,000 ounces.

During the September quarter or e conti-
nued to be sourced from stage 11 of the Lie-
netz pit and stage 12 of the Minifie pit. Waste
stripping of stages 9 and 12 of the Minifie pit
continued. Unit cash costs were 11% higher
than the previous quarter reflecting the lower
gold production. Exploration continues at
Lihir with further mineralization outside the
existing resource shell in the Kapit North East
target area being intersected. New results in-
clude 168 metres @ 2.3 grams/tonne gold
from 66 metr es, 98 metr es @ 3.4
grams/tonne from 250 metres and 60 metres
@ 3.1 grams/tonne fr om 166 metr es. The
prospect remains open to the north and east.

Lihir gold plant upgrade ramps up

A gold pour at Newcrest Mining’s Lihir Gold Project. Gold dore from the Lihir project on Lihir Island.
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PAPUA New Guinea’s Prime Minister Peter
O’Neill officially opened the US$1.5billion
Ramu Nickel Cobalt Project at the Basamuk
process plant, 75km from the city of Madang,
during a ceremony in early December. The
ceremony was led by the pr oject operator,
Ramu Nico Management, on behalf of all joint
venture parties, including Highlands Pacific.

Officiating dignitaries included former Prime
Minister of PNG Sir Michael Somare, ministers
from various government departments, the Chi-
nese ambassador to PNG and various senior
officials from China Metallurgical Construction
Group (MCC). The Prime Minister also noted
the maiden export shipment from Basamuk.

Highlands has an 8.56% inter est in Ramu
which will increase to 11.3% at no cost after
repayment of the project debt (estimated to
be 2018). Once the debt is repaid, Highlands
has an option to acquire an additional 9.25%
at fair market value which could incr ease its
interest to 20.55%. Highlands also has the
right to market its share of concentrate. 

Highlands Pacific managing director John
Gooding says: “Ramu has been many deca-
des in the making and we pay tribute to the
hard work and persistence of many people.
In particular, I would like to pay tribute to land-

owners and community for the many years of
patience shown during the pr oject’s various
studies and development. Ramu is a very

modern project – one of the few built in the
past decade. I am sure in the years to come
it will be seen as a very important addition to

PNG’s continued transformation through its
value added exports and investment in the
human skills of PNG.”

The initial shipment was made in late No-
vember. It consisted of 576 (dry) tonnes of
mixed nickel cobalt hydr oxide intermediate
product containing about 217 tonnes of nik-
kel and 19 tonnes of cobalt and was ex-
ported to a Chinese customer. About 9465
tonnes (dry) of product was produced to the
end of October 2012 containing about 3536
tonnes of nickel and 332 tonnes of cobalt.

John Gooding says: “This is a major mile-
stone for the project and will be the first of
many shipments. This maiden shipment from
commissioning is only a r elatively small
amount, however as the project builds to its
full capacity the shipments will increase.”

Highlands also has an 18.18% inter est in
the Frieda Copper Gold Project with Xstrata
holding the remainder. Frieda is 75km nort-
heast of the Ok Tedi mine and feasibility study
results are expected shortly. Highlands is un-
dertaking exploratory drilling at the Star
Mountains prospects about 20kkm north of
Ok Tedi while it also has exploration tene-
ments in the Wau/Bulolo area, close to the
new Hidden Valley and Wafi gold projects.
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NAUTILUS Minerals has terminated con-
struction of equipment for its Seafloor Pr o-
duction System for the Solwara 1
copper-gold project. The decision has been
made in or der to pr eserve the company’s
cash position which has been impacted by
an ongoing dispute with the Independent
State of Papua New Guinea.

Nautilus announced on June 1, 2012, that
it was in dispute with the PNG Gover nment
in regards to the parties’ obligations to com-
plete the agreement entered into in Mar ch
2011. A further announcement was made on
June 20, 2012, confirming that the State had
issued a Notice of Arbitration to the company. 

Nautilus considers that the State has a con-
tractual obligation to pay an amount of about
$23.5 million in respect of costs incurred in the
development of the Solwara 1 project up to Ja-
nuary 2011, and to make pro-rata capital con-
tributions in r espect of subsequent pr oject

development costs which, at the end of Sep-
tember 2012 totalled about $51.5 million. The
State disputes that it is required to meet such
obligations at this time. In or der to continue
construction of the production system, Nautilus
has been forced to carry the State’s share of
project development costs to date.

It has been Nautilus’ preference to resolve
the dispute with the State by agreement and
with that aim Nautilus has taken steps to
meet with senior representatives of the State,
including discussions with National Executive
Council Ministers. Unfortunately, an agreed
commercial resolution with the State has not
been achieved and Nautilus believes the ave-
nues for achieving such a r esolution within
the timeframe that Nautilus could reasonably
continue to carry the total development costs
for the project have now been exhausted.

Accordingly, in order to preserve capital, ma-
nagement and the Board of Directors of Nau-

tilus have decided to terminate construction of
its Seafloor Production System. All of the rele-
vant supplier agreements contain provisions for
termination without penalty. The company has
also been forced to reduce staff numbers with
about 60 positions made redundant. 

Nautilus’ CEO Mike Johnston says, “While
terminating the equipment build and r educing
staff numbers was a difficult decision, it was ap-
propriate. Nautilus has a highly pr ospective
ground position, which includes 19 identified
prospects in Tonga, including the recent high
grade discoveries in the NE Lau Basin and a
410 million tonne inferred mineral resource in
the Central Pacific. Despite this setback, the
company remains committed to achieving its
objective of developing the world’s first com-
mercial seafloor copper-gold project and laun-
ching the deep water seafloor r esource
production industry, whilst maintaining an envi-
ronmentally and socially responsible approach.”

Nautilus terminates equipment build

Papua New Guinea

Loading mixed nickel cobalt hydroxide intermediate prod-

uct from the Ramu project on to a ship bound for China.
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DRILLING has started on bonanza gold
zones which have r eturned prior results of
more than 100 grams/tonne gold at Indo-
chine Mining’s Mt Kare Gold/Silver Project. A
two-part drilling pr ogram is aimed to test
quartz roscoelite mineralization which is as-
sociated with bonanza grades.

The close spaced drill holes ar e aimed to
define the structural relationships, grade and
extent of quartz roscoelite mineralization be-
fore extending the program further. The de-
tailed characterization of the bonanza zones
has the potential to rapidly add ounces to the
resource base and make a significant impro-
vement to the currently robust economics of
the project. Initial drill holes ar e aimed at a
breccia associated with a lithological contact
at the Black Zone (BZ) and subsequently to
investigate a similar quartz r oscoelite asso-
ciation with known fault structures in the We-
stern Roscoelite Zone (WRZ).

This form of mineralization in the appropriate
structural setting is responsible for spectacular
gold grades in confined volumes as demon-
strated by the bonanza grade Zone VII at Por-
gera Gold Mine, 15km to the northeast, which
contained 5.1 million ounces of gold at 27

grams/tonne within a space about 500 metres-
long by 90 metres-high by 40 metres-wide.

The first holes ar e in the BZ wher e prior
assay results have included 17 metres at 100
grams/tonne gold, with the highest prior r e-
sult of 1 metre at 1650 grams/tonne associa-
ted with quartz roscoelite mineralization.

Holes will test two pr evious drill sites in the
WRZ with intersections of 21.3 metres @ 458
grams/tonne gold and 158 grams/tonne silver,
and 12 metres @ 184 grams/tonne gold, 74
grams/tonne silver. Both holes appear to be
associated with a major fault zone linking the

WRZ and the C9 Pipe. Quartz r oscoelite mi-
neralization predominates within the C9 Pipe,
a deep-seated structure that appears to have
acted as a conduit for the passage of quartz
roscoelite gold-rich fluids to the surface.

The targets were identified following a com-
prehensive review by geological consultant Tony
Burgess, who was the senior resource geologist
at Porgera mine during a period of pr olific gold
discovery. His view is that Mt Kar e possesses
several high grade zones with bonanza gold oc-
currences with an identical signature to the bo-
nanza quartz roscoelite zones at Porgera.
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Indochine drills bonanza gold zones

MORUMBI Resources will use mor e than
US$1 million raised in a private placement to
advance its early stage mineral exploration li-
cences in Papua New Guinea. TSX V enture
Exchange-listed Morumbi has mineral explora-
tion operations in the Popondetta ar ea of the
Owen Stanley Range and several MOUs with
landowner groups on the island of Bougainville.

Exploration efforts have begun on the Po-
pondetta mineral exploration that ar e sur-
rounded by mineral licences in a $25 million
joint venture between Vale SA and publicly-
traded Australian mineral company Goldmi-
nex. A gr eat deal of exploration work has
been completed on the adjacent porphyry
copper-gold properties, and strong indicati-
ons of mineral prospectivity that have come
out of these programs provide Morumbi with
a great deal of encouragement.

Morumbi has recently changed its business
from an oil and gas issuer to a mining issuer.
The company announced the filing of an NI

43-101 compliant technical report in respect
of the Popondetta property on October 22,
2012. The PNG Geological Survey has map-
ped the major geological tr end from north-
west to southeast through the property.

Little detailed exploration has been done on
most of Popondetta and the little that hasbeen
done has resulted in finding high copper and
gold values in rock chip samples. Exploration
has been successful on adjacent properties in
at least finding geological pr ocesses creating
potential economic mineralization. Intrusives
that directly relate to epithermal/porphyry style
processes have not been found on the Popon-
detta property but a few narr ow felsic dykes
and quartz veins with sulphides have been
seen which can be taken as an indication of in-
trusive at depth. Sulphides (dominantly pyrite)
occur in most shear zones.

The NI 43-101 proposed a two-phase pro-
gram:
• A phase I budget of US$261,800 to con-

duct an initial exploration pr ogram over
three months including compilation of pre-
vious work, str eam sediment sampling,
pan concentrate sampling, litho-geoche-
mical sampling and geological mapping.
The objective of the program is to identify
potential targets.

• A phase II program would include soil sam-
pling, ground geophysical surveys (magne-
tic and IP) and an initial diamond drilling
program of 1500 metr es. The budget for
phase II is US$750,000 but it is contingent
upon favourable phase I results. 

The company has enter ed into the Bou-
gainville MOUs with multiple landowner
groups. It aims to secure mineral exploration
licences on traditional lands, if and when the
moratorium is lifted and licences are granted.
Morumbi believes early passage of a new mi-
ning law by the Autonomous Bougainville Go-
vernment will enable it to rapidly convert the
MOUs to registered licences.

Morumbi raises funds for exploration

Papua New Guinea

The exploration camp at Indochine Mining’s Mt Kare project.
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INFILL drilling by Marengo Mining at the Yandera
Copper-Molybdenum-Gold Project is returning
further high-grade intersections. Data will be in-

cluded in mine planning being undertaken as
part of a feasibility study, which is nearing com-
pletion. The results provide further strong evi-
dence of high-grade zones which are expected
to enhance revenues from mining in the early
years of the targeted 20 year operations.

Best result from the Omora Zone is 165
metres @ 1.08% copper and 381ppm mo-
lybdenum, including 66 metr es @ 1.80%
copper and 574ppm moly . Best fr om the
Gremi Zone is 186 metres @ 0.89% copper
and 232ppm moly, and best from the Imbru-
minda Zone is 270 metres @ 0.80% copper,
264ppm moly and 0.58 grams/tonne gold,
including 90 metr es @ 1.73% copper ,
585ppm moly and 0.51 grams/tonne gold.

At the company’s annual meeting in No-
vember outgoing chairman John Horan said:
“The company is at a pivotal stage of its
growth as it pr epares for the pr oduction
phase of Yandera. The challenges in this next
phase are not inconsiderable, but the com-
pany’s performance to this point pr ovides
grounds for reasonable optimism for a suc-
cessful and rewarding outcome.

“Marengo has so far been successful in its
fundraising, initially to enable the company to
get off the ground and then to move ahead
putting together the pieces of the jigsaw to
bring the picture to its present stage. Much
of the capital has been raised against the
background of a difficult and uncertain eco-
nomic climate. We have been welcomed and

supported by the Government of Papua New
Guinea, and have established constructive
working relationships with the gover nment
and with relevant government departments.
PNG’s support for Mar engo is indicated in
real terms in the Investment and Co-opera-
tion Agreement that establishes the frame-
work for the gover nment’s wholly-owned
subsidiary, Petromin PNG Holdings, to ac-
quire a 30% contributing interest.

“Changes to the Board of Directors have
been made to reflect the evolving technical
and business challenges Mar engo now
faces, as well as the proposed re-domicile to
Canada. Incoming chairman Dr Louis Gignac
brings a wealth of mining knowledge, exper-
tise and experience that will anchor the com-
pany in the critical phase. The Boar d will be
further strengthened by Canadian-based
Mario Caron and Keith Morrison, who have
extensive backgrounds as operators and di-
rectors in mining and associated mining busi-
ness, and Sydney-based Ian Hume whose
skills include broad knowledge and experi-
ence in financing and project development.

“Marengo is not quite ther e yet and there is
still groundwork to be done. Exploration drilling
continues to determine the scope of the r e-
source. The feasibility study will open the door
for signing of the EPC contract with China Non-
ferrous Metal Industry’s Foreign Engineering
and Construction Company to develop the pro-
ject, and assist with arranging major financing.”
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Further evidence of Yandera high-grade zones

EL MANIEL International has appointed Michael
Kande to the position of r esident geologist in
Papua New Guinea and his pr edominant re-
sponsibilities are centred on providing technical
expertise on mining operations as well as mine
development to the company on the high po-
tential alluvial gold mining pr ojects secured in
Papua New Guinea. El Maniel is developing al-
luvial gold mining opportunities in PNG.

“We are pleased to have appointed Mr
Kande, who is a qualified and experienced
geologist to lead and oversee all our mining
operations and development efforts in Papua
New Guinea ahead of our aggressive growth
and expansion initiatives in the Australasian
region under our gold mining domain,” says

El Maniel’s president Jamie Khoo. “Mr Kande
is a reputable geologist in the mining industry
and his extensive experience will be invalu-
able in carrying out our operational plans and
production strategies aimed at cost contr ol
and increasing production rates.”

Michael Kande is a pr ofessional geologist
with extensive international experience espe-
cially throughout Australasia and the South
East Asian region. He is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Papua New Guinea holding a Bache-
lor of Science degree in Geology and has been
directly involved in several world-class explo-
ration and development projects since 1993
in international mining companies such as Lihir
Gold and has gained vast knowledge and

hands-on experience in all aspects of mineral
exploration, including geophysics, geochemi-
stry, geology, and core drilling.

“For more than 19 years, his active involve-
ment with the mine management and mineral
exploration experience has given him unique
insight into the industry and his knowledge in
the geology and strata systems allows him to
deliver a well-rounded approach for junior re-
source companies such as El Maniel Interna-
tional,” says Jamie Khoo. “With Mr Kande on
board, we are more confident in our endea-
vours in Papua New Guinea as our motion of
going into bigger operations and more acqui-
sitions in the region will be very much sup -
ported and justified.”

El Maniel appoints resident geologist

Various targets at Marengo’s Yandera project.
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DIAMOND core drilling has started on Cop-
permoly’s Nakru-01 copper-gold system on
New Britain Island. The drilling is being car -
ried out in a bid to determine the full extent
of mineralization and follows recent diamond
drilling at the Simuku porphyry copper sy-
stem also on New Britain.

By mid-December the first Nakru-01 dia-
mond hole was at 169.9 metr es depth and
had intersected minor copper mineralization.
The deposit has an inferred resource of 38.4
million tonnes grading 0.61% copper , 0.29
grams/tonne gold, 1.80 grams/tonne silver ,
13ppm molybdenum, 19.29ppm lead and
659ppm zinc. Results from a conceptual mi-
ning study show its development could be
cashflow positive within two years of com-
mencement of production.

Nakru is one of three West New Britain Cop-
permoly tenements subject to a joint ventur e
with Barrick (PNG Exploration) but which Bar-
rick is seeking to divest. The other tenements
are Simuku and Talelumas. Barrick has mana-
ged and funded more than $23 million on ex-
ploration on the three tenements since 2009.

Barrick agreed to extend a period of exclu-
sivity until December 31, 2012, to enable
Coppermoly and interested third parties to fi-
nalize commercial terms. If Barrick is satisfied
with the transaction arrangement, Barrick will
extend exclusivity for a reasonable period of
time to prepare formal sales documentation

and achieve completion with Coppermoly.
Coppermoly is in discussions with a number

of parties to complete the transaction and the
Board favours a transaction which would in-
volve the purchase and immediate sale of the
tenements which would r esult in a net cash
surplus position to Coppermoly. The company
would then intensify and focus its exploration
activities on the Makmak licence, which is on
the same geological trend as the West New

Britain tenements – the Kula Awit Fold Belt.
The recent Simuku program involved the

Nayam and Misili pr ospects with one hole
completed to 288 metr es and another to
314.9 metres. Simuku has an inferr ed re-
source of 200 million tonnes grading 0.36%
copper, 61ppm molybdenum, 0.06
grams/tonne gold and 2 grams/tonne silver .
Drilling has demonstrated continuity of mine-
ralization at more than 500 metres depth. 
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Diamond core drilling under way at Nakru

STAGE one commissioning of a pilot plant for
the Direct Nickel Pr ocess expected to be
used to pr ocess nickel-cobalt laterite or e
from Regency Mines’ Mambare project in Oro
province is set to start in January. The plant,
operated by Regency’s joint venture partner,
Direct Nickel Limited (DNi), will use a potenti-
ally revolutionary process with attractive eco-
nomics for treating laterite nickel ores.

The commissioning was postponed by a
delay in delivery of a 200-tonne Indonesian
nickel ore bulk sample to the plant in Perth.
The shipment is from PT Antam’s Bulli depo-
sit on Halmahera Island. 

DNi’s Technical Program process engineer Dr
Fiona McCarthy said, “While we wer e able to
take advantage of the delays with delivery of

the sample by working thr ough the pre-com-
missioning activities, we are really pleased the
feed for the plant has arrived. With the opera-
ting team being assembled for familiarization
and training, the momentum is building well for
a start to the program in the New Year.”

Regency’s chairman Andrew Bell said, “The
arrival of the bulk reference sample means pi-
loting of the Direct Nickel Process can formally
begin. The advancement of the pilot plant’ s
operations holds significance for us both as
DNi’s partners in this technology at our Mam-
bare project, and as shareholders in DNi itself.”

The Direct Nickel Process is a hydrometall-
urgical process for the treatment of nickel late-
rites with unpr ecedented efficiency and
environmental benefits. It is designed to ope-

rate with tank leaching at atmospheric pr es-
sure, and is the first to treat both limonite and
saprolite ores with a single flowsheet. The pro-
cess recycles its novel reagents, offers high co-
balt and nickel recoveries with short residence
time, produces mixed hydroxide precipitates or
sulphide concentrate, has substantially lower
capital and operating costs than competing
processes and is fully scalable.

The pilot plant trials follow an updated JORC-
compliant mineral resource estimate for Mam-
bare. The indicated and inferr ed resource is
162.5 million tonnes @ 0.94% nickel and
0.09% cobalt for 1.53 million tonnes of contai-
ned metal at a 0.60% nickel cut-off, which re-
presents a 67% increase in contained nickel on
the April 2012 estimate. 

Nickel pilot plant set for commissioning

Papua New Guinea

Coppermoly’s prospects and tenement applications are on the island of New Britain.
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STRATEGIC alliance partners Goldminex and
Vale SA are undertaking a review of the Liamu
Gold-Copper Project, including further as-
sessment of results, in order to prioritize fu-
ture drill targets. The r eview follows drilling
and geochemical programs at various pro-
spects within the Liamu pr oject during the
past 12 months.

A geochemical pitting program at Biafa pro-
spect returned encouraging coincident gold
and copper geochemistry anomalous pit be-
drock samples covering an area of 100 x 300
metres. Following completion of the 3292
metre diamond drill program, the drill rig was
demobilized. Additional exploration programs
were also conducted at the Gewoia, Jog and
Obree-Goada prospects.

The Liamu intrusive complex outlined hosts
a range of copper-gold mineralized interme-
diate intrusives and has potential to host por-

phyry copper-gold mineralization of econo-
mic size and grade. Geological and geoche-
mical exploration has outlined a 15sqkm area
shedding anomalous gold and copper in drai-
nage samples within the 35sqkm Liamu pro-
ject. To date, 11 pr ospects have been
outlined by surface geochemistry at Liamu,
including Nesei, Movei, Tikay, Dada, Unebu,
Berefana (within the 5.5km x 1.5km Berefana
region), and Iyiowai, Kiki, Bubuafu, Biafa and
Imorobi to the north and east. A 12th pr o-
spect, Maoba, is a ZTEM electrical conducti-
vity geophysical anomaly.

The alliance has also been investigating
copper-gold geochemical targets within the
Wavera intrusive. Infill drainage mapping and
sampling returned numerous high-grade
panned concentrate results including 66ppm,
50ppm and 48ppm gold from drainages wit-
hin the intrusive system. V isible gold was

noted in several panned concentrate samples
and outcrop rock chip samples returned up
to 4.9 grams/tonne.

Wavera is considered prospective for ho-
sting porphyry related mineralization. It en-
compasses the Keveri Goldfield, which has
reported production of 4770 ounces between
1904 and 1909. The encouraging results and
associated alteration assemblages give cr e-
dence to an intrusive source of the minerali-
zation and support a gold-copper porphyry
mineralization model. The alliance believes
additional exploration is warranted at Wavera.

During 2011, Goldminex formed a strategic
alliance with Vale SA to assist with achieving
its goals. This alliance, via a farm-in agr ee-
ment, allows V ale to ear n a 51% inter est
through funding eligible exploration expendi-
ture of US$20 million across a number of the
exploration licences.
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Alliance partners review Liamu project

ST BARBARA expects gold production at its
Simberi project to increase during 2013, par-
ticularly with completion of the oxide proces-
sing expansion project which is on track to
be commissioned during the current quarter.
New power generators, which wer e due to
be operational during December, are expec-
ted to assist in reducing operating costs.

The expansion is being achieved through
installation of a new semi-autogenous grin-
ding (SAG) mill, two new leach tanks, addi-
tional elution circuit and improved tailings
treatment facilities. All major components
are on site, the SAG mill is installed with as-
sociated structural steel work close to com-
pletion. The additional leach tanks were due
for commissioning in November, along with
the new gold room.

The conversion of the power plant fr om
diesel fuel to lower cost heavy fuel oil has
been largely achieved. Four of the seven
new Wartsila generators have been installed
and, following the later arrival of electrical
and control cables, were expected to be
operational by the end of 2012.

St Barbara assumed contr ol of Simberi in
September 2012 along with the Gold Ridge
project in the Solomon Islands following its ac-
quisition of previous owner Allied Gold. It has

since implemented drilling and blasting in open
pit mining to improve ore tonnage and quality,
worked to ensure fixed plant reliability and a re-
duction in operating expenditure, and closely
managed the oxide expansion pr oject to en-
sure completion in the March 2013 quarter.

During the September quarter Simberi pro-
duced 13,733 ounces, down 6% on the June
quarter. Performance was significantly impac-

ted by two extended one-of f rope conveyor
downtime events totalling 43 days. One was
due to the failure of a splice in the conveyor
belt, which took 25 days to repair in July and
the other was due to a shutdown of the entire
operation for three days in early September
following a fatality on site, with the conveyor
stopped for a subsequent 15 days to re-esta-
blish safe operations.

Simberi gold production expected to increase

Examining core from St Barbara’s Simberi Gold Project on Simberi Island.
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FOYSON Resources has received encoura-
ging copper and molybdenum results from its
first diamond drilling program and an induced
polarization survey at the Atui project in sout-
hern New Britain. The first hole r eturned an
intersection of 102 metres from 45 metres @
0.13% copper and 57ppm molybdenum.

Atui is a substantial at-surface ar ea of por-
phyry mineralization and alteration originally
discovered in the 1980s. Despite the prospec-
tivity, Atui has never been previously drilled. The
initial drill program was designed to confirm the
substance and style of the porphyry system. 

Foyson, formerly MIL Resources, has a 50%
interest and option over the remaining 50% in
a major iron sands exploration target at Ama-
zon Bay, 170km southeast of Port Moresby, at
which development options are being asses-
sed, and is also exploring for gold and copper
in licence ar eas covering mor e than
8000sqkm. It has r ecently agreed to a joint
venture with TVI Pacific covering the Amazon
Bay and New Britain projects, and has granted
options to TVI over its New Ir eland, and Mas-
sau and Tanga Islands projects.

The first Atui drill hole was drilled to a depth
of 453.2 metres. It targeted the southern end
of the main copper soil geochemistry an-

omaly in an area with anomalous surface rock
chip geochemistry related to the margins of
a micro-diorite intrusion, into a mixed intru-
sive suite, itself intruded into andesites. High-
lights within the 102 metre intersection were
12 metres from 45 metres @ 0.15% copper,
42 metres from 75 metres @ 0.17% copper,
and 15 metres from 132 metres @ 0.13%

copper and 203ppm moly.
This significant mineralization together

with the host rock compositions, multiple in-
trusive events, and the pr esence of some
potassic alteration and porphyry veining are
highly encouraging indicators that a large
copper-molybdenum-gold mineralized por-
phyry system is present.
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New JV encouraged by Atui results

FIRST-PASS exploratory drilling at Triple Plate
Junction’s (TPJ) Manus Island gold-silver pro-
ject has failed to intersect economic grade mi-
neralization, nor yet explained the source of the
surface high gold values. The drilling has been
carried out by Newcrest PNG Exploration Li-
mited, a subsidiary of the world’s third largest
gold company Newcrest Mining, as part of a
joint venture with TPJ.

Although epithermal-type quartz and carbo-
nate veining have been identified in cor e, the
results from an initial 6 hole exploratory dia-
mond drilling program totalling 1597 metres at
the Kisi-Soon Poet prospects the results have
not been of economic grade and the JV part-
ners are now reviewing these results to better
determine vectors for future work.

The Kisi-Soon Poet prospects occur within
a broad area about 4km-long by up to 1km-
wide of anomalous gold and silver values in
epithermal-type mineralization defined by sur-

face soil and rock-chip sampling. Within this
area two elongate zones have been identified
- a southern narrow zone about 1.5km-long
and less than 100 metr es wide where pre-
vious trenching and sampling by Highlands
Gold and TPJ returned gold values of 10 me-
tres @ 5.8 grams/tonne gold and 16 metr es
@ 40 grams/tonne gold r espectively; and a
coherent northern zone that is a minimum of
1.8km-long and up to 200 metres wide defi-
ned by surface rock-chip and rock-float sam-
pling by Newcrest, with better assays ranging
between 5 and 25 grams/tonne gold.

The best result from the first-pass drilling
was 5.8 metres from 180 metres downhole
@ 1.2 grams/tonne gold and 12
grams/tonne silver and other results include
4 metres from 152 metr es @ 0.34
grams/tonne gold and 9.4 grams/tonne sil-
ver, 4 metr es from 72 metr es @ 0.26
grams/tonne gold and 12 grams/tonne sil-

ver, 18 metr es @ 0.34 grams/tonne gold
from surface and 9 metr es @ 0.43
grams/tonne gold from surface.

TPJ, which holds a 15.2% fundable partici-
pating interest in the JV project going forward,
expected to receive the results from the three
initial holes drilled at the second target at
Manus Island under the JV, the Arie copper-
porphyry prospect, before the end of 2012.

The company has r eceived notification
from its project partner, Newmont Ventures,
a subsidiary of Newmont Mining Corpora-
tion, that it will not be allocating a develop-
ment budget to the joint ventur e’s Morobe
project for 2013. TPJ is curr ently conside-
ring the implications of Newmont’s decision.
Newmont, as TPJ’s largest shareholder, has
confirmed that it will work with TPJ to try to
ensure that the next steps for the pr oject
are successful and r esult in its continued
development.

Disappointing results from Manus Island

Papua New Guinea

Foyson Resources has recently entered into joint venture arrangements with TVI Pacific covering its PNG tenements.
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THE first phase of sampling by Pacific Niugini
at the Widubosh and Bulolo prospects of the
Bulolo Gold Project has confirmed that W i-
dubosh will be the prime focus for initial de-
velopment. A deep infill sampling pr ogram
designed to confirm grade continuity laterally
and at depth was carried out in late 2012
ahead of a final production decision which is

expected early in 2013.
Widubosh is about 10km north of Bulolo

and covers 177 hectar es. The majority of
gravels exist in raised terraces and the area
was not dredged during extensive mining
campaigns between 1934 and 1965. Inter-
mittent small-scale mining has been under-
taken since the 1950s and areas around the

tenement continue to be worked by small-
scale miners.

Pacific Niugini completed a major testing
program during the first quarter of 2012
with overall results being of an acceptable
grade for the company to continue to ad-
vance the project. During the thir d quarter
a first phase sampling pr ogram was com-
pleted with the results leading the company
to decide to focus initially on Widubosh with
Bulolo to be advanced further once W idu-
bosh is operational.

The deep infill sampling pr ogram involved
excavation of up to 15 test pits between 12
and 15 metres deep with sampling expected
to be completed by the end of December
and results available during the first quarter
of 2013. The purpose was to confirm conti-
nuity of grade in the deposit at depth and to
identify areas to be the subject of initial pr o-
ject development. Pacific Niugini holds 11
granted exploration tenements on mainland
PNG covering 6478sqkm, including the Bu-
lolo project where it has undertaken extensive
bulk sampling of gold-bearing gravel material,
which has historical production in excess of
2 million ounces of gold.
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Widubosh will be initial focus at Bulolo

PNG Gold Corporation is continuing drilling
during the holiday season at the Imwauna
project on Normanby Island, Milne Bay pr o-
vince, following promising results from drilling
and geological modelling carried out during
2012. The company is encouraged by the re-
sults which are beginning to support the geo-
logical model for the Imwauna Structure.

After receiving results from four holes at the
end of November PNG Gold planned to com-
plete an additional 21 holes for 4665 metres by
December 15 with a fourth diamond drill rig ar-
riving on site during the month to supplement
the work of three other diamond drills and to
continue the drilling program into the new year.

The best result from the four holes was 3
metres from 151.6 metr es @ 10.72
grams/tonne gold and 25.4 grams/tonne sil-
ver with other r esults including 1.5 metr es
from 244.95 metres @ 0.23 grams/tonne gold
and 6.6 grams/tonne silver; 1.1 metr es from
147.3 metres @ 10.35 grams/tonne gold and

56.5 grams/tonne silver; and 1 metr e from
173.4 metres @ 1.14 grams/tonne gold and
2.6 grams/tonne silver.

Geological modelling has identified mode-
rate south plunging, high grade gold zones
along the Imwauna Structure with PNG Gold
now concentrating on the Henry and Klink
zones in a bid to trace the mineralization to
depth. These zones have r eturned strong
gold intersections in previous drilling, inclu-
ding 2.1 metres @ 22.46 grams/tonne, 5.6
metres @ 36.16 grams/tonne, 3.8 metres @
21.20 grams/tonne, 4.0 metr es @ 49.86
grams/tonne and 6.0 metr es @ 111.97
grams/tonne in the Henry Zone, and 4.6 me-
tres @ 9.5 grams/tonne, 4.9 metr es @ 5.9
grams/tonne, 3 metr es @ 13.98
grams/tonne, 7.4 metr es @ 13.11
grams/tonne and 6.3 metr es @ 8.16
grams/tonne in the Klink Zone.

The south-southwest tr ending Imwauna
Structure is more than 2km long, dipping stee-

ply 80-90 degr ees west and r emains open
along strike. Previous drilling has located six
zones of moderate, south plunging high-grade
gold mineralization and all zones remain open
to depth. The geological setting is a bonanza
gold, epithermal, low-sulphidation system.

In addition to the drilling at Imwauna, a 7-hole
program totalling 1852 metres has been com-
pleted on the Kela’s Prospect area with the aim
of locating the pr eviously untested structure
and defining its orientation as it appears to be
dipping moderately to the east, towar ds the
Imwauna Structure. Low sulphidation epither-
mal veining was encountered in most holes.
Further drilling may be undertaken once assay
results are received and the data compiled.

Imwauna is on the north side of Normanby
Island, about 80km northeast of Alotau, the
provincial capital of Milne Bay pr ovince, ea-
stern Papua New Guinea. Alotau is serviced
by daily flights from Port Moresby and sche-
duled coastal freighters.

Drilling ongoing at Imwauna gold project

Pacific Niugini’s tenements on mainland Papua New Guinea.
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WCB RESOURCES has obtained the Misima
Island Exploration Database fr om Barrick
Papua New Guinea. The database consists of
an extensive array of surface sampling inclu-
ding soil, rock, trench and channel samples as
well as drill hole data covering the historic
mined areas as well as r egional projects. The
data is being compiled into a suitable format
for use in both GIS and modelling software.

WCB’s president and CEO Cameron Switzer
says, “This historic data is an important step in
fast tracking the exploration evaluation of the Mi-
sima Island project potential. This data will en-
able the team to avoid duplication of work
programs as well as highlighting any ar eas of
potential upside. Even though this data was col-
lected from the late 1970s to the late 1990s, I
suggest that the QA/QC being from the Placer
group of companies previously listed on the TSX
and ASX is of the utmost professional calibre.

“There has already been 4 million ounces of
gold and 20 million ounces of silver extracted
from this data. We will now rigorously analyze
and review this data and determine the most
appropriate way forward,” he says.

Misima Island has previously demonstrated
mineral deposit pedigree through the past
production of gold and silver fr om various
operations but most recently the Misima Mine
owned by Placer Dome Asia Pacific. This
mine ceased open pit production in 2001 and
closed in 2004. WCB is expected to earn up
to a 70% inter est in Misima fr om PPC by
spending a total of Aus$9 million within a 4-
year timeframe. PPC is an integrated copper
mining and smelting company that is jointly
owned by JX Nippon Mining & Metals Corpo-
ration and Mitsui Mining & Smelting Com-
pany, and is the world’ s largest buyer of
copper concentrate. PPC will retain a mineral

offtake agreement at prevailing metal prices.
Detailed processing and interpretation of a

recently completed heliborne magnetic sur-
vey covering the tenement has been comple-
ted by WCB. The most significant result is the
recognition of a large robust high order ma-
gnetic anomaly coincident with the high order
copper-gold soil anomaly that was previously
defined. This magnetic anomaly has surface
dimensions of 1100 by 900 metr es within
which a higher or der anomaly is observed
with the dimensions of 500 by 250 metres.

Cameron Switzer says, “Our initial high order
soil geochemical data is now supported by de-
tailed magnetic data which highlight a potential
target size comparable with many of the well-
known porphyry copper-gold deposits in this
region. This survey in combination with other
datasets will result in the identification of the
highest impact drill targets.”
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WCB Resources obtains Misima database

PAPUAN Precious Metals Corp (PPM) has en-
tered into an agreement with Suckling Minerals
Ltd to sell a 90% interest in its Mount Suckling
project. PPM will maintain a 10% carried inte-
rest and retain a 2% net smelter r oyalty and
Suckling Minerals will deliver a batch of PPM
shares to the company with a current value of
Can$106,895. Suckling Minerals may pur -
chase the 2% net smelter r oyalty at any time
with a cash payment of Can$2 million.

TSX Venture Exchange listed PPM is enga-
ged in the acquisition, exploration and deve-
lopment of mineral properties with a focus on
copper-gold porphyries in PNG. The Mt Suck-
ling project is at the easter n end of New Gui-
nea’s Central Range, one of the world’s premier
porphyry copper belts and which includes se-
veral giant porphyries including Grasberg, Ok
Tedi, Frieda, Porgera and Wafi/Golpu.

The Mt Suckling region has been by-passed
by modern porphyry exploration, however ,
PPM has identified three prospective porphyry
prospects in a linear belt 19km-long and loca-
lized within the wide trace of the Keveri Fault
Zone, part of the once active plate boundary
between the Australian and Pacific plates. PPM
has concentrated its recent exploration efforts
on a number of prospects at Mt Suckling, in-

cluding the Doriri Creek hydrothermal nickel-
platinum group metals (PGM) prospect and the
Urua Creek copper-gold prospect. The com-
pany has had some drilling success at Doriri
Creek during the past 12 months.

All four holes in a drilling pr ogram at Doriri
Creek in 2012 intersected well mineralized
portions of the nickel-PGM lode. The best in-
tersection was 10.7 metres from 2.8 metres
@ 1.78% nickel and 0.68 grams/tonne PGM,
including 1.2 metr es @ 5.71% nickel and
1.03 grams/tonne PGM in the Doriri Cr eek
Lode. Another hole r eturned 3 metr es @

1.16% nickel and 1.12 grams/tonne PGM,
and 3 metr es @ 1.15% nickel and 0.78
grams/tonne PGM, including 1 metr e @
1.41% nickel and 1.68 grams/tonne PGM
while another returned 15 metres @ 1.39%
nickel and 1.22 grams/tonne PGM.

The PGM is predominantly dominated by
palladium and platinum in the ratio of about
4:1, respectively. Apatite, a phosphate mine-
ral, continues to be obvious in mineralized in-
tersections in magnetite-rich sections of the
drill core, suggesting potential for the pr e-
sence of Rare Earth Elements.

PPM to sell 90% of Mt Suckling

Papua New Guinea

The various prospects in the Mt Suckling project which Papuan Precious Metals is selling.
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Papua New Guinea

KULA Gold has formally lodged with the PNG
Government the Mining Lease Application
(MLA) in conjunction with the feasibility study
and development proposal in respect of the
Woodlark Island Gold Project. The lodgement

follows completion of the company’s feasibi-
lity study which demonstrated the r obust
economics of the project. 

The company has completed the various
components of the feasibility study to a high
standard over the past two years with its ex-
perienced team supported by highly skilled ex-
ternal consultants. It now looks forwar d to a
favourable response to the MLA and develop-
ment proposal from the PNG Government. 

Kula Gold’s managing director Lee Spencer
says, “This is another key milestone for Kula
Gold and brings us closer to our goal of being
the next gold producer in PNG. We have regu-
lar dialogue with PNG Government officials and
continue to work closely with them to guide the
project through to the development phase.
With the MLA now lodged, we can focus on
pre-construction aspects of the project.”

Kula Gold is developing the W oodlark Is-
land project, 600km east of Port Moresby in
Milne Bay province. It intended to submit en-
vironmental studies for the project by the end
of 2012. The feasibility study concluded that
there is a viable gold project based on pit de-
signs optimized at a gold price of

US$1200/ounce supporting a 9 year mine life
from a planned 1.8 million tonne/annum
gravity and carbon in leach plant. This provi-
des the foundation for permitting, financing
and development of the project.

Mineral resources for the project at a 0.5
grams/tonne lower cut as at July 2012 ar e
45.1 million tonnes @ 1.5 grams/tonne for
2.12 million ounces but for the feasibility
study, resources are calculated at a 1
gram/tonne lower cut representing 19.7 mil-
lion tonnes @ 2.45 grams/tonne for 1.55 mil-
lion ounces. The JORC-compliant r eserves
are 10.99 million tonnes @ 2.2 grams/tonne
for 766,000 based on the Kulumadau, Busai
and Woodlark King deposits. This compares
to 7.7 million tonnes @ 2.4 grams/tonne for
584,000 ounces in November 2010.

At Kulumadau, out of pit inferred resources
currently equate to 4 million tonnes @ 2.9
grams/tonne for 397,000 ounces with several
areas between the current Kulumadau West
and Kulumadau East pit designs yet to be dril-
led. Substantial potential exists to convert
these inferred resources to a higher resource
category to enable further pit optimizations.
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Kula Gold lodges MLA for Woodlark project

A NEW assessment of the Nevera prospect
at Gold Anomaly’s Crater Mountain project
has resulted in an exploration target of 100
million to 200 million tonnes @ 0.5 to 1.0
grams/tonne gold for contained gold of 2-4
million ounces. Additional drilling has iden-
tified a much larger gold envelope to the
previous inferred resource of 24 million ton-
nes @ 1.0 grams/tonne for 790,000 ounces
in the Main Zone of Nevera and this enve-
lope combined with the resource makes up
the new target.

Following the drilling pr ogram, Gold An-
omaly requested that H&S Consultants, an
independent geological consultancy based in
Sydney, undertake an assessment of the ex-
ploration potential for Nevera. 

The Main Zone is a low-sulphidation epi-
thermal carbonate-base metal sulphide-gold
deposit of the ‘mixing zone’ style. Mixing
zone mineralization is deposited predomina-
tely as veins, stockworks and breccia matrix
when deeply penetrating downwards circula-

ting carbonated groundwater mixes with ri-
sing hot mineralized magmatic fluids derived
from a deep intrusive sour ce. Other Pacific
Rim examples include Kelian in Indonesia and
Hidden Valley and Wafi in the Morobe Gold-
field of Papua New Guinea.

The deposit is hosted at the contact bet-
ween the lavas, porphyries and br eccias of
the Crater Mountain Volcanic Complex and
the underlying Chim Formation sediments.
The deposit occurs as a broad flat lying auri-
ferous zone straddling the contact juxtapo-
sed with a more steeply dipping structurally
developed auriferous zone, part of the Nevera
Breccia Complex and Fault System.

A new wireframe representing the gold en-
velope has been interpreted by H&S based
on these geological principles, diamond dril-
ling on 100 metre spaced sections and a no-
minal cut-off grade of 0.15 grams/tonne. The
dimensions of this new mineral body are 750
metres of strike, 550 metr es of dip and an
average thickness of 150 metr es to give an

approximate volume of 60 million cubic me-
tres. Nineteen drill holes have intersected this
interpreted wireframe with an average gold
grade for 801 x 4 metr es composites of 0.7
grams/tonne. 

Anomalous economic gold intersections
were returned from drill holes outside the
identified Main Zone envelope and these
would be recovered during any open cut mi-
ning campaign. Further drilling with a view to
converting the mixing zone mineralization into
defined resources is being planned during the
company’s present exercise of consolidation
and detailed evaluation of data.

Gold Anomaly has also received a final re-
port on the petrology and mineralogy of drill
core from a hole at the Nevera prospect. The
report confirms the hole’s proximity to a ne-
arby major porphyry copper-gold system and
confirms that the Nevera prospect has three
distinct geological zones of potential - the Mi-
xing Zone, the High grade zone and now the
copper-gold porphyry zone.

New exploration target for Nevera prospect

Drilling by Kula Gold at the Busai prospect on the com-

pany’s Woodlark Island project.
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China

SILVERCORP Metals continues to have dril-
ling success at its producing silver, lead and
zinc operations in China. Undergr ound infill
diamond drilling at SGX mine in Y ing Mining
District of Henan pr ovince has intersected
high-grade zones with extensive width while
infill and step-out drilling has also been suc-
cessful at GC project in Guangdong province.

SGX drilling has focused on vein S7-1, the
current main production vein. One hole in-
tersected a zone averaging 9.22 metr es
true width @ 445 grams/tonne silver ,
11.56% lead and 2.8% zinc at the 445
metre elevation, including a massive galena
zone of 1.45 metres @ 1496 grams/tonne

silver, 39.12% lead and 9.31% zinc.
Other highlights include a hole which in -

tersected a zone averaging 10.02 metres @
646 grams/tonne silver , 4.34% lead and
1.32% zinc at the 477 elevation including a
1.42 metre intersection @ 2056
grams/tonne silver, 0.88% lead and 1.98%
zinc, and a massive galena zone of 1.32
metres width @ 2497 grams/tonne silver ,
30.58% lead and 4.58% zinc; and a cross-
cut tunnel which intersected a zone 7.33
metres in width @ 681 grams/tonne silver ,
2.2% lead and 3.13% zinc at the 450 level,
including 1.3 metres @ 3137 grams/tonne
silver, 0.14% lead and 0.38% zinc.

At GC drilling has focused on V2 vein and
the V9 vein group. V2 is the largest minerali-
zed vein structure in the curr ent resource,
being about 1000 metr es in length along
strike and 550 metres in dip direction. The V9
vein group consists of vein structur es V9,
V9W-1, V9W-2 and V9-1, of which V9W-2 is
the most important structure and was disco-
vered in the first half of 2012.

Silvercorp began underground infill dril-
ling of V2 and infill and step-out drilling of
V9 group in July. V2 highlights include 7.6
metres (true width) from 36 metres @ 176
grams/tonne silver, 0.60% lead, 4.94%
zinc and 0.20% tin, including 1.46 metr es
@ 376 grams/tonne silver; 1.25% lead,
13.4% zinc and 0.31% tin; and 12.22 me-
tres from 38 metres @ 169 grams/tonne
silver, 2.23% lead, 2.57% zinc and 0.14%
tin, including 1.28 metr es @ 606
grams/tonne silver, 11.8% lead, 0.87%
zinc and 0.10% tin.

V9 group highlights include 3.31 metr es
at the -16 elevation @ 233 grams/tonne sil-
ver, 1.17% lead, 11.78% zinc and 0.21%
tin; and 7.66 metres at the 69 elevation @
415 grams/tonne silver, 1.6% lead, 1.93%
zinc and 0.04% tin, including 1.31 metr es
@ 1010 grams/tonne silver , 0.95% lead,
1.52% zinc and 0.05% tin, and 0.99 metres
@ @ 1140 grams/tonne silver, 8.49% lead,
5.78% zinc and 0.09% tin.

The presence of tin is expected to enhance
project economics and the new mill has been
designed to include a tin gravity circuit.

希尔威金属矿业公司位于中国的在产银、铅

和锌矿营运进一步取得了钻探成果。河南省

月亮沟采矿区的SGX矿区实施的地下加密金
刚石钻探发现了宽度延伸的高品位区域，同

时，加密和探边钻探也在广东省的GC项目
取得成功。

SGX钻探主要关注S7-1，即目前主要的生
产矿脉。其中一个钻孔在445米海拔钻到真
实宽度平均为9.22米的区域，银、铅、锌品
位分别为445克/吨、11.56%和2.80%，其
中含有真实宽度1.45米的大块方铅矿区，
银、铅和锌品位分别为1496克/吨、39.12%
和9.31%。
其他钻探亮点包括：一个钻孔在477米海
拔钻到真实宽度平均为10.02米的区域，
银、铅、锌品位分别为2056克/吨、0.88%
和1.98%，其中含有真实宽度1.32米的大块

方铅矿区，银、铅和锌品位分别为2497克/
吨、30.58%和4.58%；石门隧道在450米海
拔钻到真实宽度7.33米的区域，银、铅和锌
品位分别为681克/吨、2.20%和3.13%，其
中含有真实宽度1.3米的银、铅和锌品位分
别为3137克/吨、0.14%和0.38%的矿段。

GC钻探主要关注V2矿脉和V9矿脉群。V2
是当前资源中最大的矿化脉结构，沿走向长

度大约1000米，下倾方向550米。V9矿脉
群包括脉状构造V9、V9W-1、 V9W-2和 V9-
1，其中V9W-2是最重要的构造，在2012年
上半年被发现。

7月份，希尔威开始对V2实施地下加密钻
探，对V9脉群实施加密和探边钻探。V2
的钻探亮点包括：36米处有7.6米（真实宽
度）区域，银、铅、锌、锡品位分别为176
克/吨、0.6%、4.94%和0.2%，其中1.46米

银、铅、锌、锡品位分别为376克 /吨、
1.25%、13.4%和0.31%；38米处有12.22米
区域，银、铅、锌、锡品位分别为169克/
吨、2.23%、2.57%和0.14%，其中1.28米
银、铅、锌、锡品位分别为609克 /吨、
11.8%、0.87%和0.1%。

V9的钻探亮点包括：海拔-16米处有3.31
米矿段，银、铅、锌、锡品位分别为233克/
吨、1.17%、11.78%和0.21%；海拔69米处
有7.66米矿段，银、铅、锌、锡品位分别为
415克 /吨、1.6%、1.93%和0.04%，其中
1.31米银、铅、锌、锡品位分别为1010克/
吨、 0.95%、 1.52和 0.05%， 0.99米银、
铅、锌、锡品位分别为 1140克 /吨、
8.49%、5.78和0.09%。
锡的存在预期将提高项目的经济性，而且

新选厂的设计中包括一个锡重选回路。
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Further drilling success at SGX and GC

The mill under construction at Silvercorp Metals’ GC project in Guangdong province.
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AFTER upgrading existing facilities at its
Aohan Qi Gold Project in Inner Mongolia to
enhance production capacity, Sino Prosper
State Gold Resource Holdings is focusing on
exploration at the Zhongyi Weiye Polymetallic
Gold Project in Heilongjiang pr ovince. The
property is production ready and Sino Pro-
sper intended to begin further test drilling by
the end of 2012, supplemented by surface
trenching and sampling programs.

Sino Prosper holds a 92% inter est in Hei-
longjiang Zhongyi Weiye Economic & Trade
Co and its 5 contiguous exploration licences
covering more than 360sqkm. The new ex-
ploration is being carried out on top of the
existing operation.

Sino Prosper State Gold Resour ces Hol-
dings is a Hong Kong-listed precious metals
company, focused on various aspects of ex-
ploration, development, mining and produc-
tion of precious metals in China. As well as
the Aohan Qi and Zhongyi W eiye projects,
the company has agr eed to potentially ac-
quire the Qing Jiao Gold Pr oject in Guizhou
province, subject to due diligence and a
number of other significant conditions. The
company’s strategy is focused on using its
strategic relationships in China to acquir e
producing or near-production assets where it
believes it can rapidly expand resources and
production per share.

As well as enhancing pr oduction capacity
at Aohan Qi, the expansion and upgrading
work provides increased access to minerali-
zed zones. Operations at the Aohan Qi pr o-
cessing plant were fully restored at the daily

capacity of 500 tonnes in August.
Sino Prosper’s CEO Richard Sung says, “It is

encouraging to have the pr ocessing capacity
fully restored helped by the significant changes
of the Aohan Qi mine local pr oject manage-
ment team and completion of necessary mi-
ning construction. W ith the impr oving
operations and aggressive mine expansion, the
group is optimistic about impr oved perfor-
mance and pr oject delivery going forwar d,
while the group keeps looking into potential ac-
quisition targets, so as to increase the total mi-
neral reserves and expand the revenue base.” 

He says the proposed acquisition of a mi-
ning permit at Qing Jiao has been postponed
to the end of 2012 as additional time was re-
quired to prepare the information to be pr e-
sented in the cir cular, including a technical

report which was originally expected to be
available by August. In addition to the existing
exploration and pr oduction projects, Sino
Prosper plans to operate a finance business.
The group obtained a Hong Kong money len-
der’s licence and the r elevant operation has
already commenced.

Richard Sung says, “The unresolved Euro-
pean debt crisis and economic slowdown
worldwide has resulted in a pessimistic out-
look on the global economy, while the gold
price keeps fluctuating. In view of curr ent
market conditions, the group will accelerate
the pace of mine expansion and pursue ac-
quisition targets in a prudent manner , while
considering proper allocation and preserva-
tion of scarce capital resources with an aim
to achieve long-term success.”

中盈国金提高敖汉旗产量

中盈国际在更新内蒙古敖汉旗项目现有的设

备以提高产量后，开始关注于黑龙江省中谊

伟业金多金属项目。该项目已经做好生产准

备，中盈计划在2012年年底开始进行进一
步的钻探验证工作，并辅以地表槽探及采样

工作。

中盈国金资源持有黑龙江中谊伟业经贸有

限公司项目92%权益，包括其5个矿点的勘
探许可证，面积超过360平方公里。新的勘
探工作正在现有运营上展开。

中盈国金资源控股有限公司是一家香港上

市的贵金属公司，主要致力于在中国从事贵

金属勘探、开发、开采和生产业务。除了敖

汉旗和中谊伟业项目，公司同意潜在收购位

于贵州省的箐脚黄金项目，而收购事项将根

据尽职调查结果及一系列其他重要条件而

定。公司将运用其在中国的策略关系，收购

在产及即将投产的资产，相信会迅速增加每

股资源量及每股产量。

除了提高敖汉旗的产量，扩产和更新工作

开辟新矿化区域。敖汉旗的选矿厂已于8月
全面恢复至每天500吨的产能。
中盈国金资源行政总裁Richard Sung先生
表示，“很高兴选矿产能已经完全恢复，这
有赖于我们对敖汉旗矿山地方项目管理团队

作出重大变动，以必要的矿山工程的完成。

凭借矿山营运改善及积极扩展，本集团对改

善日后表现及项目交付情况感到乐观；与此

同时，本集团继续物色具潜力的收购目标，

以增加矿物总储量及开拓收入基础。”
他表示，有关贵州省箐脚金矿的收购建

议，由于该公司需要更多时间编制通函列报

的数据，尤其是先前预期于2012年8月前完
成的箐腳金矿技术报告，该项目将顺延至

2012年底。除经营现有的勘探和生产项目
外，该集团计划开展融资业务，并已取得香

港的放债人牌照，展开相关业务。

Richard Sung称， “欧债危机尚未解决
及全球经济放缓为环球经济带来悲观的展

望，而金价仍然继续波动。在现有的市场

环境下，本集团会加快矿山扩展及审慎地

寻找收购目标，同时考虑适当分配及保留

有限资本，以及建立长期可持续经营以争

取长远的成功。”
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Sino Prosper improves Aohan Qi productivity

China

Visible mineralization at a Sino Prosper property in China.
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Mongolia

THERE has been a significant upgrade to the
coal quality and measured category tonnes
at Modun Resources’ Nuurst Coal Project. A
large proportion of the previously quoted in-
dicated category resource has been re-clas-
sified to produce 326 million tonnes in the
measured category while the calorific value
has increased from 4223 to 4768 kcal/kg on
an air dried basis.

The total Nuurst resource now stands at 478
million tonnes with 104 million in the indicated
category and 48 million in the inferred category.
The preparation of a JORC-reportable reserve
estimate is under way while Modun is also pro-
gressing the application for a mining licence.

The new estimate was compiled by CSA Glo-
bal whose work also highlighted thick coal
seams close to the sub-crop. This indicates a
very low strip ratio of below 1:1 in a significant
portion of the resource area. The increase in ca-
lorific value is primarily due to a significantly
lower inherent moisture level of 9.9%, down
from 24.85%, after samples were re-tested due
to errors identified with the 2011 lab results.

Modun has also agreed to an exclusive deal
with Tennant Metals which will see the com-
modity trader purchase 100% of coal produ-
ced at Nuurst. The agreement gives Tennant
the right to all of the export market coal from

Nuurst and 50% of the thermal coal pr odu-
ced for the domestic market.

Modun’s managing dir ector Rick Dalton
says, “The agreement with Tennant is in our
view a substantial achievement in terms of
progressing the Nuurst pr oject through to
production. We are excited to develop this
partnership with Tennant who have significant
experience in the key Chinese coal market
and this demonstrates the clear demand for
Nuurst quality coal in China.”

Tennant’s managing dir ector Dennis Karp
says, “We are pleased to be working with
Modun, as we see significant potential for its
thermal coal sales into China and in the dome-
stic Mongolian market. This agreement provi-
des us with the opportunity to partner with an
emerging producer in an exciting coal pr odu-
cing region and facilitate access to a multi-di-
mensional customer base, while at the same
time providing our Chinese customers with ac-
cess to a new and as-yet untapped supply.”
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Upgrade to coal quality and measured resource at Nuurst

A RECENTLY completed drilling program at
Erdene Resource Development Corp’s Altan
Nar (Golden Sun) Gold-Polymetallic Project in
southwest Mongolia has returned excellent
results. Multiple new gold targets ar e now
firmly established, along with confirmation of
the depth continuity and the norther n lateral
extension of the Discovery Zone (DZ).

Erdene’s president and CEO Peter Akerley
says, “In a relatively short time, drilling has de-
monstrated Altan Nar to be a very large, gold
mineralized epithermal system which includes
both high grade pr ecious and base metal
zones within br oad, low grade zones. W e
look forward to continuing to expand this ex-
citing project as we move into the New Year.”

The drilling resulted in the gold mineraliza-
tion trend being traced for mor e than 3km
and it remains open. Newly defined targets
include near-surface, high grade zones, up to

9 metres of 4.4 grams/tonne gold within 50
metres of surface. Six holes were drilled in the
DZ, two of which wer e 50-metre step-out
holes completed at the southwest and nort-
heast ends. The four r emaining holes were
drilled to test the DZ’s vertical continuity.

The DZ was extended 50 metres to the nort-
heast to 400 metres in strike length where it re-
mains open. This northeast extension includes
94 metres @ 0.45 grams/tonne gold and inclu-
des a 4.5 metre intersection at the bottom of
the hole averaging 2.4 grams/tonne gold, 18.8
grams/tonne silver, 2.8% lead and 0.86% zinc
as well as another 5 metre intersection avera-
ging 2.7 grams/tonne gold.

DZ gold mineralization has been extended
to 160 metres depth in the southwest and to
235 metres depth in the northeast with all
four holes intersecting mineralization. A 31
metre intersection in one hole averaged 0.49

grams/tonne gold, and included two metr e
and four metre intersections averaging 1.73
and 1.69 grams/tonne gold, respectively. The
hole at the northeast end of the DZ, and the
deepest hole drilled to date at Altan Nar , in-
tersected 5 metr es averaging 4.77
grams/tonne gold 6 grams/tonne silver ,
0.52% lead and 0.59% zinc at the bottom of
the hole, thus extending the vertical depth of
the DZ to 235 metres. It is still open at depth.

Reconnaissance drilling is being undertaken
at various r egional targets with 11 shallow
holes drilled recently returning intervals of 1 to
19 metres of 0.5 grams/tonne up to 4.4
grams/tonne gold. One hole drilled to test a
target 2.6km from the original discovery site,
intersected multiple zones of epithermal veins
and breccia-bearing moderate sulphide mine-
ralization. It ended in 15 metres of anomalous
gold and was terminated at 126.5 metres.

Strong Altan Nar results continue

Modun’s 489 million tonne Nuurst project is in central Mongolia, 6km from existing rail infrastructure connect-

ing to the Chinese border.
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Indonesia

IN-PRINCIPLE approval of the upgrading of Realm Resources’ explora-
tion forestry permit at its flagship Central Katingan Ria thermal coal project
to operational status paves the way for initial coal pr oduction in 2013.
The Indonesian Ministry of Forestry granted the in-principle licence over
the requested area of 3058.25 hectares with work now focused on sa-
tisfying the conditions to commence mining in the first 1000 hectares.

Realm has a 51% interest in the Kalimantan project with an option
to increase this to 75%. Katingan Ria has the potential to be a simple,
open-cut operation that will supply low ash coal ideally suited for In-
dian and Chinese power generation. 

Realm’s chairman Richard Rossiter says, “We are pleased that the
final stage in forestry permitting is drawing to a close, after slower
than forecast progress. The in-principle licence is the last stage prior
to the issuance of the ‘Borrow and Use of Forest Area Permit’ or so
called Ijin Pinjam Pakai Kawasan Hutan (IPPKH) which allows the
company to start mining. This lends strong support to Realm’s ambi-
tions to begin production in 2013. 

“The company recognizes and appreciates the professionalism and
procedural discipline of its Indonesian partners in successfully securing
this licence - a milestone that only a handful of mining companies have
achieved this year in Indonesia. Following granting of the IPPKH the
company will be able to commence mining operations within its con-
cession areas as well as to transport the coal and store it.”

While the company has two years to satisfy the conditions of the
in-principle licence and thus be granted the IPPKH, it is expected that
the conditions will be satisfied within 6 months. At present, drilling is
advancing to upgrade certainty of the 102 million tonne JORC-com-
pliant resource. The work is part of the phase 3 technical pr ogram
which will form the basis of a bankable feasibility study.
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Realm on track for 2013 production

THE operational ramp-up is continuing at Straits Resources’ Mt Muro
Gold-Silver Project with the company expecting to r each its annual
production target of 100,000 gold equivalent ounces during the se-
cond quarter of 2013. Mt Muro, in the northern part of the province
of Central Kalimantan about 300km west of Balikpapan, is owned by
Straits Metals’ subsidiary PT Indo Muro Kencana.

The mine is operated under a third generation Contract of Work
which covers 47,940 hectares of the central Kalimantan magmatic
arc which hosts the Kelian, Mt Mur o and Mirah gold deposits
among others. During 2011 a significant recapitalization plan began
to be implemented around the redevelopment of the Serujan open
pit. This included placing the plant on care and maintenance whilst
pre-stripping occurred at Serujan.

Straits’ CEO Milan Jerkovic said r ecently completing the ramp-
up required another 6 months of work as well as an investment of
about US$20 million in waste stripping to r each the lower part of
the main pit that contained the higher grade ore. He said this would
expose longer strike lengths and allow for extraction of better vo-
lume and grade on a more consistent basis.

Once the strip is complete, the company will have access to about
140,000 tonnes of ore each month and during February or Mar ch it

expects to produce 10,000-12,000 gold equivalent ounces each
month with a full quarter of pr oduction at that level expected in the
second quarter. Straits also aims to r educe its cash costs per gold
equivalent ounce to below US$1000 as metal production is ramped
up. It will then also look at opportunities for cost impr ovement and
optimization around a steady state production profile.

Milan Jerkovic said that to meet the production ramp-up the com-
pany also needed to double its mining fleet and there was the asso-
ciated work to source consumables, including diesel, for the mine and
plant as well as recruiting operators for the fleets.

The Mt Muro mine produced 16,938 gold equivalent ounces in
the September 2012 quarter , which was above guidance of
14,000-16,000 ounces. The operational performance for the quar-
ter was strong despite being impacted intermittently by low river le-
vels that impeded the supply of diesel and coal to site. The
production target for the December 2012 quarter was 15,000-
17,000 gold equivalent ounces.

Meantime, exploration activities are concentrating in and around the
Serujan Pit area. Further evaluation of the Bantian, Hulubai and Per-
mata pits is under way in preparation of recommencement of an ex-
panded exploration program.

Mt Muro operational ramp-up continues

Field staff check out a coal outcrop at Realm’s Katingan Ria project.
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ORPHEUS Energy has signed its first of ftake agreement for thermal
coal from its ADP Kintap mine in South Kalimantan. The sales contract
will see an Indonesian steel manufacturing company in nearby Ban -
jarmasin purchase thermal coal from ADK Kintap for one year at a
monthly rate of 8000-10,000 tonnes.

The contract was due to start in December with coal to be trans -
ported by truck to the steel operation, about 140km fr om ADK, for
use in power generation. The coal will be sold at benchmark pricing,
with quarterly adjustments. The coal specification r equires the follo-
wing characteristics: calorific value 5500-5300 Kcal/kg, 33-35% total
moisture, 2-4% ash and 0.5% sulphur (all ADB).

Orpheus executive chairman Wayne Mitchell says: “We recently told
shareholders that we were in negotiations regarding longer term con-
tracts for our ADK coal and ar e happy to announce our first of ftake
agreement. The benchmark pricing outcome r epresents a vote of
confidence in the company’s ability to deliver, and positions us to sell

increasing quantities of coal as our mines’ capacity grows. This is an
important milestone in our plans to establish Orpheus Energy as a si-
gnificant supplier of coal to export and Indonesian domestic markets.”

The offtake agreement was signed in November, shortly after the
company advised that a 5000 tonne barge carrying ADK thermal
coal had been shipped out of the SKJM port and sold to an Indo-
nesian trading group. The shipment, the first since unseasonal
heavy rain and major flooding in the Kintap ar ea, was a trial ship-
ment for the trading gr oup, which is negotiating with Orpheus to
enter into a regular supply contract.

This trial shipment ear ned the ADK Joint V enture, in which Or-
pheus has a 50% stake, a net margin of ar ound $5 per tonne.
Long-term and spot contracts are under negotiation for the current
50,000+ tonne stockpile and ongoing production. Orpheus secured
a 50% interest in the operating mine from its JV partner PT Mega
Coal in March 2012.
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Orpheus secures first ADP coal offtake

ACQUISITION of a company holding strategic land near Sakari Re-
sources’ Jembayan Coal Project will improve transport logistics and
has potential to create substantial savings in haulage costs. Sakari’s
agreement to purchase further concessions to the north of the mine
may unlock wider coal r eserves in the Separi basin of Kalimantan,
providing a further boost to Jembayan.

Sakari has acquired 100% of PT Tri Tunggal Lestari Bersama, a com-
pany that owns an exclusive right of way to convey coal over Pertamina’s
gas pipelines that lie to the east of the Separi basin and Jembayan mine.
Sakari will, therefore, be able to open an overland route for transporting
coal from Jembayan and the Separi region to the coast.

The distance from Jembayan to the coast in a direct overland route
would be about 40km compar ed to the current route that involves
hauling coal 30km to Mahakam River and then barging it over di-
stances of around 120km to ship loading anchorages. Sakari’s pre-
feasibility studies indicate a dir ect transport route to the east coast
would result in substantial savings in Jembayan haulage costs.

The Mahakam River is incr easingly busy as a shipping r oute for
various commodities in inland Kalimantan and an alternative route
for transporting coal would significantly facilitate transportation ope-
rations for Jembayan. 

As well as the right of way, Tri Tunggal owns land assets and intellectual
property assets in the form of engineering studies for a bridge over the
gas pipelines. Sakari will now finalize more detailed studies on the eastern
corridor. The concessions which Sakari aims to purchase to the north of
Jembayan could also benefit from the alternative transport route. Due di-
ligence on these concessions was scheduled to begin in December.

Cash costs at the Jembayan operations have r educed from their
peak of US$68 per tonne in the first quarter of 2012 to US$54.70 in
the third quarter while production continues its upward trend, reaching
2.35 million tonnes, the highest quarterly rate for 2012. It was also
4% higher than the corresponding quarter in 2011.

Indonesia

A conveyor at Sakari’s Jembayan Coal Project.

An aerial view of Sakari Resources’ Sebuku project

Acquisition may improve logistics at Jembayan
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Philippines

CONSTRUCTION of the new mill at Medusa
Mining’s Co-O Gold Project in Mindanao re-
mains on schedule for completion by mid-
2013. Medusa’s Philippines operating
company Philsaga Mining has been granted
the Environmental Clearance Certificate for
the new mill, which permits it to pr ocess
2500 tonnes of ore each day.

To cater for the expansion, Baguio Shaft
has been r ecommissioned with incr eased
daily haulage capacity of 350 tonnes, up from
250 tonnes, while the new Saga Shaft has
reached its target depth of 350 metr es with
the new winder and skips scheduled to be
commissioned in late December.

Medusa’s chairman Geoff Davis says, “The
phase 3 expansion of the Co-O project, with
a capacity to annually produce 200,000 oun-
ces of gold, has two major facets. The first
facet is the Saga Shaft, which I consider a
‘game changer’ and am pleased to r eport
that its completion is on schedule. The se-

cond is the mill expansion with construction
of a large new leach tank completed and
commissioned, and the foundations for the
SAG mill, crusher and the detoxification plant
completed. All major equipment items are on
site and construction is on schedule for com-
missioning in June 2013.”

In his address at Medusa’s annual general
meeting, Geoff Davis said the company had
spent US$37 million on exploration in the pre-
vious 12 months and achieved a significant
increase in its r esource base, now totalling
more than 3 million ounces for the first time.
“We also completed a major re-interpretation
of Co-O mine geology which has enhanced
the upside for the r esources to continue to
grow. Our aim at Co-O is to increase the re-
sources to around 2.5 million ounces, which
will provide an ongoing mine life of about 10
years. The strategy is to r eplenish at a mini-
mum, the 200,000 mined ounces each year.

“In this financial year we look forward to the

finishing the Co-O expansion and also to po-
sitive outcomes from the Bananghilig deposit
feasibility study now under way, followed by
submission to government of the application
for necessary construction permits for this
new 200,000 ounce per year project.”

Infill drilling at Bananghilig continues to con-
firm continuity of mineralization as well as in-
dicating extensions to mineralization. Recent
results include 3 metr es @ 47.95
grams/tonne gold, 14 metr es @ 1.37
grams/tonne, 10.35 metr es @ 1.34
grams/tonne, 6.2 metres @ 2.7 grams/tonne
and 15.5 metres @ 1.6 grams/tonne.

Medusa’s managing dir ector Peter Hep-
burn-Brown says, “The infill drilling has been
topographically constrained in some areas in
which case further infill drilling to upgrade
these areas will be undertaken once permit-
ting progresses. Based on the continuity de-
monstrated to date, we are confident further
infill drilling will also be positive.”
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Co-o mine and mill expansion on schedule

NEW drilling by Red Mountain Mining at the
Archangel prospect of its Batangas Gold Pro-
ject has returned a high-grade intersection of
2.2 metres from 203 metr es @ 36.53
grams/tonne gold including 1.2 metr es @
62.09 grams/tonne. The result is from one of
10 structurally orientated completed holes for
a total of 1792.8 metres of an ongoing 3000
metre drilling program targeting higher grade
zones at Archangel.

The Batangas pr oject covers 270sqkm
and already contains an indicated resource
of 10.1 million tonnes @ 1.2 grams/tonne
for 393,000 ounces of gold and 1,427,800
ounces of silver, and an inferred resource of
3.8 million tonnes @ 0.88 grams/tonne gold
for 108,000 ounces of gold and 210,000
ounces of silver. 

All 10 holes to date from the latest Archan-
gel drilling have intersected gold mineraliza-
tion. Other results from the high-grade hole
include 6.6 metres @ 2.63 grams/tonne from
99.65 metres including 1 metr e @ 7.45
grams/tonne from 100.35 metr es and 1
metre @ 6.82 grams/tonne from 128.65 me-
tres. Other holes returned 20.55 metres from
21.15 metres @ 1.66 grams/tonne including

2 metres from 22.15 metr es @ 5.03
grams/tonne; and 9.3 metres from 41.1 me-
tres @ 3.55 grams/tonne gold and 19.21
grams/tonne silver, including 3.95 metr es
from 45.55 metres @ 6.27 grams/tonne gold.

Red Mountain’s chairman and acting CEO
Neil Warburton says, “We are encouraged
that in addition to all drill holes intersecting si-

gnificant gold mineralization in the existing re-
source area, that one hole produced a high-
grade intersection on the north-western flank
of the Ar changel dome. Futur e drilling will
now focus on this zone and possible exten-
sions. If successful this program has the po-
tential to increase the known Archangel gold
resources significantly.”

Archangel and Lobo exploration success

Drilling on Red Mountain Mining’s Batangas project south of Manila on Luzon Island.
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South Korea

WOULFE Mining is pur chasing a 60,000
square metre block of land next to its Sang-
dong tungsten/molybdenum mine on which
it will build a pr ocessing plant and stockpile
30,000 tonnes of ore. This will allow the com-
pany to keep 10 days’ worth of mine produc-
tion close to the mine and improve the layout
of the proposed processing plant which can
now be submitted for government approval.

Woulfe’s president Brian Wesson says the
land acquisition will double the ar ea for the
plant. “This will improve operations and access,
reduce costs and pr ovide increased fine ore
storage. The milling and flotation plants will now
all be sited next to one another on flat ground.”
The acquisition, which will cost about US$1.2
million, is required to allow Woulfe to apply for
the final permit to local government for the phy-
sical construction of the process plant.

The first blast of a pr oduction portal took
place at the Sangdong pr oject in October
and the development of the access drive was
set to reach the initial mining ar ea, only 50
metres from the portal, by early December .
The new portal has been named the ‘Woulfe
drive’, after the parent company.

Having all mining permits in place, Woulfe is
able to focus on mining the high-grade eastern

section of the main and footwall mineralization,
over the next 12 months. Run of mine ore will
be stockpiled on surface pending the comple-
tion of the crushing plant in mid-2013.

Woulfe has also recently awarded a con-
tract for the underground development and
extraction of 1.2 million tonnes annually from
the Sangdong mine to Y oungin Industries
Corporation. The contract encompasses all
mine civil works, mine development and pro-

duction of tungsten/molybdenum ores, to be
delivered from underground to the primary
crusher. The contract was awarded based on
Youngin’s extensive experience and expertise
in underground mining and civil construction.

Brian Wesson says, “Woulfe is confident in
the highly skilled staf f at Youngin. Their ma-
nagement has more than 20 years of experi-
ence in mining and tunnelling and this expertise
will be a valuable contribution to the mine.”
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Woulfe secures land for Sangdong project plant

AN additional cone crusher and scr een have
been successfully installed in the underground
crushing chamber at NMC Resource Corpora-
tion’s Moland Molybdenum Project, increasing
average daily throughput by 10%. The work,
which was fully sponsored by a South Korean
government agency, is part of a series of impro-
vements at Moland aimed at incr easing pro-
duction and ensuring NMC survives and grows
in an uncertain economic environment.

NMC targeted a 20% incr ease in average
daily throughput for 2012. During the second
quarter of 2012, daily thr oughput reached
1109 tonnes, a 27% increase for the quarter
compared to 876 tonnes for the corr espon-
ding period in 2011. During the second quar-
ter NMC had already exceeded its production
ramp-up target and by the end of the thir d
quarter the mill’s daily capacity had been in-
creased to 1300 tonnes. With the successful
production increase reached in quarter two,

the cash cost was r educed to US$8.36 per
pound of molybdenum sold, a 9% reduction
compared to the previous quarter of 2012. 

Moland started commercial production in
April 2010 and a new technical r eport was
filed in December 2011 with an updated r e-
source. An active r esource expansion drill
program continues at Moland. Resource ex-
pansion drilling program requiring deep drill
holes has been sponsored by Korea Resour-
ces Corporation, a state-owned mining com-
pany. Moland contains indicated resources of
1,669,000 tonnes grading 0.35% MoS2 and
inferred resources of 2,094,000 tonnes gra-
ding 0.32% MoS2 at a 0.14% MoS2 cut-off.

In the 9 months to September 30, 2012,
NMC recorded $7,315,421 in sales revenue
compared to $9,225,940 for the correspon-
ding period in 2011. The decr ease is mainly
due to lower molybdenum market price. Du-
ring the period, the average moly market

price was US$13.31 compared to US$16.19
for the corresponding period in 2011.

Due to the halted production while instal-
ling the new crushing system and conduc-
ting the system testing, the quarter 3 moly
concentrate production decreased to 190
tonnes from 199 tonnes r ecorded for the
previous quarter. 

The Moland property is 170km southeast
of Seoul and molybdenum mineralization has
been known to exist on the pr operty since
1966. The property covers 822 hectares and
is held as 3 mining licences with each lease
or claim being 274 hectares. In addition, 6.2
hectares of land was pur chased to act as a
buffer between the property and surrounding
agricultural land. The property is a two hour
drive from the metropolitan area of Seoul on
major highways and a seven minute drive on
completely paved r oads from the exit of f
Choongang highway.

Daily throughput increased at Moland

The first blast at the production portal took place at the Sangdong project in October.
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Malaysia

ONGOING drilling at Monument Mining’s Selin-
sing Gold Project in Pahang state has produced
strong results, including a 51 metre intersection
from 159.5 metres grading 3.85 grams/tonne
gold. The results have partially defined a new
high-grade ore pod located about 85-103 me-
tres below the current pit bottom.

Other results include 65 metr es from 157
metres @ 3.09 grams/tonne and 64.58 metres
from 188.65 metres @ 2.91 grams/tonne. The
ore pod needs additional drill tests to deter -
mine its full extent but the drill r esults demon-
strate that gold mineralization at the Selinsing
deposit continues at depth along an east-dip-
ping structural zone.

The mineralization is hosted in cataclasite
and mylonite r ocks with weak to moderate
gold-bearing quartz veins and quartz stock-
work veinlets.  Ores exposed in the current Pit
4 bottom are mostly ‘fresh’ or sulphide-bearing
rock and ar e currently being pr ocessed
through the plant. Encouraged with the out-
come of deeper drilling below the existing pit,
more drill holes are planned by Monument to
define the vertical and lateral extension of the
ore body at depth with the objective to expand
the pit below the target depth of RL 400.

The Selinsing property exploration program
announced on September 22, 2010 was

aimed at increasing the reserves by conver-
ting the inferred resources below the present
Selinsing open pit outline. The program plan-
ned 22 drill holes comprising 1000 metres of
RC drilling and 3000 metres of diamond dril-
ling with a budget of US$0.6 million.

The drill program since has been expanded
to focus on finding additional oxide and sul-
phide ores adjacent to the existing pit develop-
ment areas, extending known mineralization
north and south of the Selinsing open pit along
strike, and converting inferred gold resources
to indicated. There were 14 drill holes totalling
3013 metres completed in the 2011 financial
year costing $US1.1 million and in the 2012 fi-
nancial year there were 47 holes completed for
10,554 metres costing US$2.2 million.

There are currently three exploration drills
operating at Selinsing and nearby Buf falo
Reef. The 2013 financial year exploration dril-
ling plan includes shallow RC drilling targeting
additional areas for potential oxide resources
and diamond drilling targeting the well-defi-
ned structural zone along strike thr oughout
the district to consolidate the Selinsing and
Buffalo Reef resources. As of November 1,
1555 RC metres in 24 drill holes and 3992
metres of diamond drilling in 23 holes had
been completed at Selinsing.
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Selinsing drilling defines new ore pod

FIRST feed to kiln and commencement of
operations are now under way at the L ynas
Advanced Materials Plant (LAMP) near Kuan-
tan in Pahang state. Initial feeding of concen-
trate into the kiln occurr ed in late November
and the company planned to progress to con-
tinuous feed by the first week of December.

“This is a significant milestone for Lynas Cor-
poration,” said executive chairman Nicholas
Curtis. “The operation of the LAMP is now a
reality, and the LAMP will provide real data that
will assure people that the LAMP is entirely safe
for our local communities and the environment.
We are excited to start cr eating value at the
LAMP, and we look forwar d to sharing that
value with all of our key stakeholders, including
the communities in which we operate.” 

The first feed began after about 100 contai-
ners of rare earths concentrate arrived in Ku-
antan and wer e taken to the LAMP by

November 22. Lynas anticipates a ramp-up
period of three to four months until first com-
mercial sales and subsequent cash generation.

Operations began after the Kuantan High
Court denied an injunction against L ynas’
temporary operating licence at the LAMP .
The application was lodged by parties asso-
ciated with the Save Malaysia Stop L ynas
(SMSL) group, in a bid to stop the company
from carrying out operations at the plant.

Lynas had begun transporting rar e earths
concentrate to the site and pr eparing for the
first kiln feed after Malaysia’s Atomic Energy
Licensing Board (AELB) issued the licence in
September, ending months of delays and va-
rious independent r eviews of the pr oject.
Community claims about the newly-built rar e
earths processing plant have been the cause
of several delays to the project’s development.

The Malaysian parliamentary committee set

up to conduct public discussion about the
Lynas plant concluded the company had com-
plied with Malaysian standar ds and laws,
which are in line with inter national principles.
This review echoed the findings of an earlier in-
vestigation by the International Atomic Energy
Agency in 2011 which found the pr oject was
fully compliant with international standards.

Now the Kuantan High Court has also ruled
Lynas is added as an applicant for the judicial
review of the Science, Technology and Innova-
tion Minister’s decision to dismiss an appeal
against the approval of the temporary opera-
ting licence. This hearing is scheduled for early
2013, and both the Malaysian government and
Lynas intend to strongly defend the process
undertaken by the Minister to dismiss the ap-
peal under the Atomic Energy Licensing Act.

The AELB will continue to monitor the plant’s
operations and adherence to safety standards. 

First feed to kiln at Lynas plant

Maintenance work on the plant at the Selinsing project

in Pahang state.

Work on the phase III expansion project at Monument’s

Selinsing project.
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Central Asia

SLATER Mining Corporation has enter ed an
agreement to acquire a three year option to
purchase the West Khazret Gold Project in
northwest Kazakhstan. The option is subject
to receipt of approval by the Ministry of Indu-
stry and New Technologies of the Republic of
Kazakhstan, which was expected by the end
of 2012, and a two year extension of the term
of the exploration contract which was r ecei-
ved on May 5, 2012.

Canadian-based Slater has recently filed an
NI 43-101 technical report for West Khazret
and aims to have an initial resource and preli-
minary economic assessment completed this
year. The project is in the Urals Tectonic Belt
which is rich in base and precious metals, and
has been mined since the early 1900s. Nume-
rous historical shallow open pit and under -
ground gold mining operations are dispersed
across the 320sqkm area. Four kilometres to
the north, across the Russian bor der, along
strike from the major mineralized system, is the
operating Sineshikhan gold mine.

The initial target is Sineshikhan Fault which
is 3km wide, has a strike length in excess of
16km and extends across the border. Slater is
focused on bringing the major oxide open pit
potential to account through shallow core dril-

ling, metallurgical test work and subsequent
conventional heap leach mine development.

Exploration to date includes 132 drill holes,
with mineralized intersections averaging over
1 grams/tonne gold, and pr eliminary metall-
urgical work indicating that the oxide mine-
ralization is amenable to cyanide heap
leaching giving r ecoveries of gr eater than
75%. The underlying primary mineralization

has not been significantly drilled, but a few
holes to 120 metres and mining to 200 me-
tres indicates that the mineralization conti-
nues at depth. A 220kV power line and roads
traverse the project area.

The technical report recommends that initial
work consist of a geochemical orientation
study over an area of known mineralization to
determine the best technique for the terrain. 
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Slater begins West Khazret exploration

THE first diamond drilling program completed
in 2012 at Alhambra Resources’ Zhanatobe
project area in the Uzboy Gold Project has in-
tersected significant gold mineralization at
depth in both the Northern and Central areas.
The company will now concentrate its Zha-
natobe exploration efforts on outlining mine-
ralization zones and sear ching for
higher-grade areas of gold mineralization.

Zhanatobe is one of Alhambra’s 2012 early
stage exploration targets within the
9800sqkm Uzboy project in north central Ka-
zakhstan. Zhanatobe is about 90km southe-
ast of Alhambra’s Uzboy gold deposit and
40km northwest of the city of Stepnogorsk,
Alhambra’s Kazakhstan operating base. More
than 100 mineral targets, including three ad-
vanced exploration areas, are contained wit-
hin the Uzboy project.

The objective of the 2012 exploration pr o-
gram at Zhanatobe was to check for the pre-
sence of gold at depth and to determine the

geometry and style of the gold mineralization
in both the Central and Norther n areas as a
result of the shallow rotary air blast (RAB) dril-
ling conducted in 2010 and 2011. Nine dia-
mond drill holes totalling 1449 metr es were
completed in both areas.

Four of nine holes intersected mineralized
intervals grading gr eater than 0.5
grams/tonne gold located with br oad inter-
vals of lower-grade gold mineralization. In the
Central area, mineralization was discovered
at depth, returning 2.11 grams/tonne over
5.0 metres and 1.98 grams/tonne over 3.0
metres, and was hosted by silicified sand-
stone and andesite. Gold mineralization was
traced by diamond drill holes for about 600
metres along strike, remaining open in both
directions (NE and SW) and to depth.

RAB drilling up to and including 2011 resulted
in the discovery of a new zone of gold minerali-
zation. This new zone, oriented in an ENE di-
rection, was estimated to be about 850 metres

along strike and up to 100 metres in width with
gold grades ranging from 0.10 grams/tonne to
1.72 grams/tonne. The 2012 drilling pr ogram
consisted of six diamond drill holes drilled along
three lines totalling 905 metres. 

In the Norther n area, gold mineralization
was also discovered at depth, returning 0.86
grams/tonne over 11.0 metr es, including
1.37 grams/tonne over 5.30 metres. The gold
mineralization discovered is open in all direc-
tions, and in both the Central and Norther n
areas, gold grades become significantly hig-
her at depth when compar ed to pr evious
shallow RAB drilling results.

In the Northern area, RAB drilling up to and
including 2011 led to the discovery of a second
zone of gold mineralization, oriented in a NE di-
rection, with a strike length of 400 metr es and
a width of 150 metres with gold grades ranging
from 0.19 0.51 grams/tonne. The 2012 dia-
mond drilling program in the Northern area con-
sisted of three holes totalling 544 metres.

Zhanatobe mineralization continues at depth

A trench at Atygai prospect of the Sineshikhan fault on Slater Mining’s West Khazret Gold Project.
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Myanmar

CENTURION Minerals intends to use the pro-
ceeds of a recent placement for project due
diligence in Myanmar as well as exploration
activities and general corporate purposes.
The Canadian-based company, which also
has gold and other precious metals interests
in Indonesia, raised around Can$400,000 in
the non-brokered private placement. 

The company originally planned to offer 4.3
million units in the placement but it closed
oversubscribed and Centurion increased the
placement to mor e than 5.7 million units.
Each unit consists of one common share and
one half warrant. Each whole warrant will be
exercisable for one common shar e at
Can$0.10 for a period of 18 months following
the closing and are subject to a four month
hold period, which expires in March of 2013.

Centurion has identified a number of gold mi-
ning and exploration projects and is negotiating
agreements with multiple potential mining part-
ners in this mineral-rich country. Many gold oc-
currences at varying stages of exploration have
been noted along the gold and associated mi-
neralized belts of Myanmar, but very few have

been explored systematically using moder n
methodology. Most of the occurr ences are of
epithermal and intrusion-related style of mine-
ralization. Historical exploration by international
and local companies has resulted in develop-
ment of only a few of these into pr oducing
mines due to economic sanctions and a lack
of investment capital.

In early November, Myanmar President Thein
Sein signed and announced new for eign in-
vestment legislation which includes the oppor-
tunity for for eign companies to own up to
100% of business ventures, offers foreign tax

exemptions or relief, and provides for long-
term land leases. Centurion’s chairman Alfred
Lenarciak says, “The adoption of this new le-
gislation combined with the suspension of in-
ternational economic sanctions earlier in the
year has created a viable investment platform
for foreign investors in Myanmar.”

In December Centurion entered into a stra-
tegic alliance agr eement with V ietnamese
company GPM Asia. The agreement sets out
the process pursuant to which Centurion and
GPM will work together to negotiate acquisi-
tion and development strategies with respect
to specific projects in Myanmar and to ad-
vance Centurion’s Indonesia projects.

GPM Asia will make an initial equity invest-
ment into Centurion by way of private place-
ment for up to 5 million shar es at a price of
Can$0.10 per share and will have the right to
nominate a representative to the Board. GPM
Asia is one of Vietnam’s leading heavy mine-
rals producers specializing in mining and pro-
cessing minerals since 2007. The company’s
mining, processing and upgrading operations
are in Vietnam’s Binh Thuan province.
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Funds for Centurion’s due diligence work

Centurion Minerals chairman Alfred Lenarciak with

Myanmar Minister of Mines Dr Myint Aung.
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BORA Bora Resources has signed a binding
heads of agreement to acquire a 75% interest
in a suite of tenements surrounding one of the
world’s oldest producing and highest grade
vein graphite mines near Kandy, Sri Lanka. Ad-
ditional tenements are also under application
with the ASX-listed company aiming to build a
dominant ground position in Sri Lanka, the
world’s highest grade known graphite province
but where modern geological exploration tech-
niques have never been applied.

Bora Bora is to acquire 100% of the issued
capital of Plumbago Mining which holds a
75% shareholding in Plumbago Lanka with
the balance held by a local partner as r equi-
red under Sri Lankan law . Plumbago Lanka
holds the tenements surrounding the produ-
cing Kahatagaha Kolongaha mine which has
been in production since 1872 and produced
in excess of 300,000 tonnes of graphite.

The agreement gives Bora Bora first mover
advantage in Sri Lanka targeting exploration
of the highly prospective graphite-bearing te-
nements for deposits of grades exceeding
90% TGC. Sri Lanka has a long history of ex-

ploiting graphite deposits with the earliest
known written record dating back to 1675
but the trade appears to have been in exi-
stence since the 16th Century.

Sri Lanka is well located in pr oximity to end

users of graphite such as India and China with
good infrastructure channels for export. Its re-
cent return to political stability and low compa-
rative labour costs make it an ideal location to
support a significant graphite mining operation.

Key terms of the acquisition include a cash
deposit of Aus$100,000 payable to the ven-
dor of Plumbago Mining; an additional

$400,000 to be paid upon completion of the
acquisition; 5 million vendor shar es in Bora
Bora to be issued upon completion of the ac-
quisition; and in the event Plumbago Lanka
is granted a minimum of 50sqkm of additional
graphite-bearing tenements in Sri Lanka, an
additional $500,000 is payable to the vendor
subject to completion of the acquisition. The
project vendor, Chris Cowan, has also signed
a 3-year employment agreement, effective on
completion of the acquisition, to become an
executive director of Bora Bora.

Bora Bora has completed a placement of 5
million ordinary shares to raise Aus$1.25 mil-
lion. It will be completed in two tranches with
the first completed immediately for funds of
$538,875 and the second for the r emaining
funds is subject to shareholder approval.

Bora Bora’s chairman Patrick Ford says, “We
are very excited by the acquisition and its high
grade nature which is not comparable to any
other region in the world. This acquisition sup-
ports the company’s strategy to acquire high
quality projects that have the potential to build
significant value for shareholders.”
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Bora Bora to acquire graphite property

Sri Lanka

A sample of natural flake graphite. 
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Australia

MAIDEN drilling by Flinders Mines has disco-
vered significant nickel and copper sulphide
mineralization at its wholly-owned Canegrass
project in Western Australia’s Mid-West re-
gion. Sulphide mineralization was identified in
all seven reverse circulation (RC) drill holes
with intersections of up to 1.2% nickel and
0.7% copper.

Flinders commenced the drill pr ogram see-
king copper and nickel mineralization at two di-
screte targets on the basis of geophysical data
analysis conducted by the company earlier in
2012 that showed potential for the existence
of sulphide mineralization in the Canegrass
area. The new base metals mineralization is in
areas separate to Canegrass’ magnetite ir on
and vanadium resources and thus adds sub-
stantially to the mineral potential of the holding.

The best assay received to date is 13 me-
tres from 104 metres @ 0.91% nickel, 0.58%
copper and 0.08% cobalt, including 4 metres
from 112 metr es @ 1.23% nickel, 0.69%
copper and 0.10% cobalt. All holes intersec-

ted distinctive ultramafic (pyr oxenite) units,
which are host to sulphide mineralization of
varying intensity and composition within a
zone of disseminated to massive sulphides.

The similarity of geophysical responses, ob-
served geology and sulphide mineralization at
the two targets suggests that they may be
part of a wider mineralized intrusive system.
A Total Magnetic Intensity image for the area
highlights several other associated anomalies
which will be further investigated during up-
coming field activities.

The Canegrass exploration tenements,
which cover about 700sqkm, wer e acquired
by Flinders from Maximus Resources in mid
2009 because of the known abundance of
magnetite mineralization. In 2010 Flinders em-
barked on an RC drilling pr ogram that culmi-
nated in announcement of a maiden inferr ed
resource for the Canegrass Magnetite Project.
A resource of 216 million tonnes grading
25.4% iron was estimated for the magnetite
mineralization, along with a separate vanadium

resource of 107 million tonnes grading 0.62%.
Flinders was aware of the potential also for

base metal mineralization in the area and em-
barked on geophysical data analysis to assist
in understanding the wider Canegrass foot-
print. Results from geophysical analysis and
soil sampling were positive with Flinders elec-
ting to conduct follow-up exploration drilling
activities over the area.

The focus for immediate exploration activi-
ties in the area of the two targets will now be
on obtaining additional high quality down-
hole electromagnetic and GEM data to furt-
her constrain the location of any further
sulphide mineralization.

Information gained from this first phase of
exploration activities will be combined with
available geophysical data on a broader scale
to generate additional drill targets. Flinders in-
tends to conduct follow-up drilling over the
existing anomalies as well as other targets ge-
nerated during the first quarter of 2013 in con-
junction with additional geophysical analysis.
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Copper and nickel found at Canegrass project

A FIRST pass VTEM airborne electromagnetic
(EM) survey undertaken at Sheffield Resources’
Red Bull Project in the south of W estern Au-
stralia has identified four high order anomalies.
Red Bull is within 20km of Sirius Resources’ re-
cent Nova nickel-copper discovery in the newly
identified Fraser Range Nickel Province.

Numerous electromagnetic anomalies were
identified from the initial Red Bull VTEM sur-
vey. Geophysical consultants, Southern Ge-
oscience Consultants (SGC), identified four
high order EM anomalies, thr ee of which
show correlation with magnetic anomalies.
More than 10 second order VTEM anomalies
have been defined, which will require further
detailed assessment of the data and infill re-
sults to rank them accordingly.

Sheffield engaged SGC to design and ma-
nage the program, and provide data proces-
sing and interpretation services. Preliminary
comments from SGC on the four priority an-
omalies identified to date are:
• RB-VA1 – Strong, high amplitude VTEM

anomaly apparent over two main survey
lines, strike about 200-400 metr es.
Source is likely to be at shallow depth of

less than 100m. Clear r elationship to a
local magnetic anomaly.

• RB-VA2 – Moderate-str ong VTEM an-
omaly apparent over two main survey
lines, strike about 200-400 metr es.
Source is likely to be at shallow-moderate
depth of about 100 metres-plus. Clear re-
lationship to a local magnetic anomaly.

• RB-VA3 – Moderate-strong, low amplitude
VTEM anomaly apparent over two main
survey lines, strike about 200-400 metres.
Source is likely to be at moderate-deep
level more than 100 metres. Clear relati-
onship to the margin of a local circular ma-
gnetic anomaly/potential intrusive body.

• RB-VA4 – Moderate-str ong VTEM an-

omaly apparent over 3-4 main survey
lines, strike more than 400 metres. Source
is likely to be at moderate depth level
about 100 metres-plus. Appears to be si-
tuated along the margin of a broad, deep
seated magnetic body.

An additional lower-order anomaly in ar ea
RB-VA5 is a possible localized bedr ock an-
omaly and infill surveying will assist confirming
whether this is of interest or a second order tar-
get. Areas of high conductivity, likely to be re-
lated to palaeodrainage features are apparent
in the data. In these areas the VTEM effective-
ness is limited, however ground based EM me-
thods will be consider ed to survey ar eas of
geological interest as a second phase.

Survey identifies four high order anomalies

Sheffield Resources has more than 6000sqkm of highly prospective tenure, all within the state of Western Australia.
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Australia

ELECTROMAGNETIC (EM) data has defined two conductive bodies at
Archer Exploration’s Worlds End project in the historic copper mining
district of Burra in South Australia’s Mid-North. EM modelling suggests
the presence of a highly conductive body at W orlds End which hosts
the Mimic polymetallic exploration target in the north while in the south
modelling at Robertstown has identified a conductive body occurring
adjacent to the Nms9 stratigraphic unit which is important for copper
and polymetallic mineralization in the Burra region.

Archer is focused on developing the Campoona Graphite Project and
has directed much of its exploration budget in 2012 to advancing it. In
mid-2012 Archer sold its West Roxby tenements to BHP Billiton and
completed a share placement which together boosted cash reserves to
$11.7 million. This has enabled it to look at a number of longstanding
exploration targets in the Burra region of the Adelaide Fold Belt.

Throughout 2009 and 2010 Archer defined a number of copper tar-
gets - World’s End and Robertstown - gold targets at Napoleon’s Hat
and Watervale and manganese targets at North Burra. Of particular
interest are the copper (polymetallic) targets of Mimic and Robert-
stown, both on Worlds End tenement. Previous exploration consisted
of soil sampling and rock chip sampling. An airborne EM survey con-
ducted in October has identified conductive bodies that may reflect
polymetallic mineral occurr ences. Further EM data modelling is
being undertaken to define drill targets for testing in early 2013.

Worlds End contains outcropping Skillogalee Dolomite which plays
host to several local historical copper mines including Burra Monster
Mine (86,000 tons of refined copper) and Princess Royal, both to the
west of Worlds End. Historic mining shows two units within the Skil-
logalee Dolomite (Nms7 and Nms9) to be important hosts for copper
and polymetallic mineralization. Copper mineralization in the Burra re-
gion is often accompanied by iron enrichment at the surface and this
occurs at Robertstown and Dunstan’s, to the south of Mimic.

Significant silver was reported between Robertstown and Mimic
prior to 1886. The area hosted a number of mines that drew analogies

to the Silverton deposits at Broken Hill. Most operations were shallow
with mining ceasing once the iron-rich material was mined out. In late
1912 there was a revival in mining when cerrussite ore was identified
at Robertstown.  By mid-1913 shaft sinking had reached a depth of
30 metres recovering over 50 tons of polymetallic ore containing gold,
copper, silver, lead and zinc. Reports documented that the lode im-
proved in size towards the water table. By October 1913 the shaft
was at 70 metres and at this point because of the depth, the owners
approached the SA Gover nment to drill a diamond hole to test ex-
tensions with a view for development. No drilling was undertaken.
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Worlds End data defines copper drill targets

A REVIEW of proposed increased mine and mill throughput rates is con-
tinuing at Golden Cross Resources’ Copper Hill project in central New
South Wales. The review is being carried out in an ef fort to make the
project more robust and thus attract development funding. The originally
proposed annual throughput rate of 2 million tonnes with staged, ex-
panded production rates, was considered insufficiently robust.

Having conducted further in-house studies over a range of annual
throughput rates varying from 5 million to 15 million tonnes, Golden
Cross has determined that for the currently known mineral resource the
appropriate production rate to be studied in detail is 8 million tonnes.

Assuming the best flotation recoveries so far attained, producing a
sulphide concentrate with grades of 24% copper and 24 grams/tonne
gold from 83% copper and 70% gold recovery, the Copper Hill project
could produce an average 21,000 tonnes of copper and 58,000 oun-
ces of gold per year over a life of 7 years. Although this anticipated
production rate is the same as that pr emised in the Nerin Study of
October 2010, the scope of the project differs.

The project scope now under study will involve an open pit mine to
a depth of 340 metres, with an all drill-and-blast, excavator-and-sho-
vel operation and average waste-ore ratio of around 0.8:1. The cop-
per-gold concentrate would be pr oduced by crushing-SAG-ball mill
comminution, conventional flotation and dewatering with tailings and
waste rock to be stored on site as previously proposed.

This conceptual production model would annually pr oduce about
90,000 dry tonnes per year of concentrate to be railed fr om the ne-
arby Molong railhead to Port Kembla for shipping. Based on the Nerin
study and comparisons with similar sized projects planned or under
construction, order of magnitude capital costs would be close to $420
million. Order of magnitude site operating costs would average
around $16.30/tonne of ore processed over the life-of-mine.

The company’s current efforts are directed at reviewing those opera-
tional elements which are most likely to impact favourably on the eco-
nomic results. Additional shallow resources are also being sought with
the aim of increasing mine life of at the higher throughput. 

Golden Cross reviews Copper Hill throughput

Archer Exploration is looking at several targets in the historic South Australian copper

mining region of Burra.
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Chinese Investment Abroad
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CST Mining Group has received two updated resource estimates at
the Lady Annie copper operations in northwest Queensland. The up-
dated Anthill deposit resource contains 13.8 million measured, indi-
cated and inferred tonnes @ 0.70% copper for 97,000 tonnes of
copper metal while the updated Lady Brenda deposit resource con-
tains 9.2 million measured, indicated and inferred tonnes @ 0.48%
copper for 44,000 tonnes of copper.

The estimates are based on drilling completed at Lady Brenda and
Anthill up to the end of July 2012. Lady Annie is about 120km north
of the regional mining centre of Mount Isa and comprises a number
of copper deposits around a central processing facility at Mount Kelly.
Lady Brenda is immediately southwest of the Lady Annie deposit. The
main mineralized zones lie about 500 metres beyond the current Lady
Annie pit. CST undertook an infill drill program in early 2012 with the
aims of increasing resource confidence and delineating additional
transition mineralization. This estimate is the first r e-interpretation of
the deposit since it was last modelled in 2008.

Approximately 16,000 metres of drilling was completed between
January and April 2012. Resource drilling was conducted primarily by
reverse circulation method with diamond drilling restricted to collec-
tion of samples for metallurgical testing. The r esults were combined
with historical drilling to generate new wireframes based on improved
geological understanding of the deposits and observations fr om the
adjacent mining operations in the Lady Annie Pit.

Interpretation was undertaken by CST Mining’s geologists under su-
pervision and review by Golder Associates to ensur e appropriate ap-
plication of modelling techniques. A detailed appr oach was taken to
ore body interpretation and wireframe construction to ensure a high
quality, geologically representative and economically reliable estimation.

Following discovery of the Anthill W est deposit in late 2011, CST
embarked on a drilling program to delineate the extent of mineraliza-
tion and to infill the discovery to allow a resource estimate to be de-
termined. About 28,000 metr es of drilling was completed fr om
January to July 2012 with additional drilling also carried out in the Link
Zone and at Anthill deposit.

The results were combined with existing historical drilling and drilling
carried out by CST in 2010-2011 to allow geological modelling of

Anthill West and the Link Zone which was then integrated with the
existing Anthill interpretations. Headquartered in Hong Kong, CST
Mining Group is an international copper company which also owns a
9.9% stake in Hong Kong listed G-Resources Group, whose primary
asset is the Martabe Gold and Silver Project in Indonesia.

中科矿业Lady Annie营运的两项最新的资源量估算

中科矿业集团有限公司收到了位于澳洲昆士兰西北部的Lady Annie
营运的两项最新矿产资源量估算结果。Anthill最新资源量为1380万
吨，铜品位0.70%，即含铜9.7万吨；Lady Brenda最新资源量为920
万吨，铜品位0.48%，即含铜4.4万吨。
本次估算采用了截至2012年7月底Lady Brenda及Anthill矿床的最
新钻探成果。Lady Annie营运位于采矿重镇Mount Isa北面约120公
里，由Mount Kelly中心选冶厂周边多个铜矿床组成。

Lady Brenda矿床位于Lady Annie矿床正西南方。主要矿化区与目
前的Lady Annie矿坑相距约500米。2012年初，中科矿业对Lady
Brenda矿床进行了加密钻探，此次钻探的目的是提高资源量可信度
及划定其他过渡矿化带。本次估算是对该矿床自2008年建模以来的
首次重新解释。

2012年1月至4月期间完成了约1.6万米的钻探工作。资源界定钻
探主要采用反循环钻机完成，也完成了少量金刚石钻探，以采集选

矿试验样品。基于对矿床地质更深入的理解以及从Lady Annie矿坑

邻近采矿区观察所得，结合新旧钻探成果制成了新的矿体线框图。

中科矿业地质人员在Golder的监督下对矿体进行了新的地质解
译，并由高达集团（Golder Associates）审查，以确保建模方法的
合理性。中科对矿体的解译及线框图的绘制均采用最严格的标准，

以确保估算具有高质量的地质代表性及经济可靠性。

于2011年下旬发现Anthill West矿床后，中科矿业进行了跟进钻探
对矿体控制进行了伸延和加密，以厘定矿产资源量估算。在2012年
1月至7月期间，在Anthill West矿床已完成约2.8万米的钻探，另外在
Anthill West和Anthill矿床中间的连接区域以及Anthill矿床也进行了钻
探。

综合过往及中科矿业于2010年至2011完成的钻探结果，为Anthill
West矿体以及连接区域进行了地质建模，并与已有的Anthill矿体模
型进行了整合。

中科矿业集团总部设立在香港，是一家国际化铜矿公司，且持有

在香港上市的G-Resources集团9%的股份，后者的主要资产是位于
印度尼西亚的Martabe 金银矿项目。

Two resource updates at CST’s Lady Annie

CST’s Lady Annie project in northwest Queensland showing the Anthill and Lady Brenda deposits.
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Sokor heap leach scheme approved
THE Minerals and Geoscience Department of the Malaysian state of
Kelantan has approved development of CNMC Goldmine Holdings’
heap leach gold recovery scheme at its flagship Sokor Gold Pr oject
in northern Malaysia. The green light led to CNMC beginning an im-

mediate trial run of its heap leach pr oduction operations using a
stockpile of about 90,000 tonnes of gold-bearing ore.

The heap leach scheme is the largest of CNMC’s three gold recov-
ery sites at Sokor, with a monthly thr oughput capacity of 100,000
tonnes. CNMC management expects full pr oduction from the heap
leach operation to begin in early 2013. 

The company’s chief executive officer Chris Lim says, “This approval
and the inauguration of our first mass gold r ecovery operation at
Sokor mark another significant milestone in CNMC’ s development.
We have already identified the ore body from which gold will be r e-
covered for this heap leach operation and look towar ds ramping up
our gold production.”

The Sokor Gold Project’s first gold pour was achieved in July 2010.
The 10sqkm site hosts four identified gold deposits - Manson’s lode
vein, New Discovery vein, Sg Ketubong target and Rixen target. Sokor
has a JORC compliant r esource of 8.59 million tonnes @ 1.7
grams/tonne gold for 503,000 contained ounces of gold. It is con-
sidered to be the next most prospective but undeveloped hard rock
gold mining area in Malaysia. Once developed, CNMC says it will be
one of the country’s largest gold mines.

2012 has been a year of milestones for the company , with its
maiden profit of US$480,000 reported in quarter 2 and gold produc-
tion during the same quarter incr easing by 65.3% to 1314 ounces.
Production during the September quarter slipped by 11.1% to 1022.7
ounces because a large part of the group’s labour and resources were
diverted to construct the heap leach facilities in preparation for heap
leach production.

Due to uncertainties in global financial markets and the Eur opean
debt crisis, the Board of Directors of CNMC is optimistic the gold price
will continue to remain strong and that there will be continued de-
mand for gold as it remains an alternative investment.

The group’s Malaysian subsidiary, CMNM Mining Group Sdn Bhd,
expects to receive the pioneer tax status from the Malaysian Invest-
ment Development Authority by the first quarter of 2013, which will
entitle it to full income tax exemption on statutory income for a period
of five years.

索谷堆浸方案获批

中色金矿有限公司（CNMC）位于马来西亚北部的索谷金矿的堆浸
金回收项目已经获得马来西亚吉兰丹州矿产与地球科学局批

准。CNMC获许使用一个约9万吨的含金矿石堆开始试运行堆浸生
产运营。

堆浸方案是CNMC在索谷的三个黄金回收项目中最大的一个，月
产量达10万吨。CNMC的管理层预计2013年初堆浸运营开始全面投
产。

公司的首席执行官Chris Lim表示，“此次获批以及我们在索谷的首
个大规模黄金回收运营的开始是CNMC发展史上另一个显著的里程
碑。我们已经确定了进行堆浸金回收的矿体，期望可以提高我们的

黄金产量。”
索谷黄金项目于2010年7月产出首批金液。10平方公里的范围包
括4个已确定的金矿床 - Manson’s 矿脉, New Discovery矿脉, Sg Ke-
tubong靶区和Rixen靶区。索谷符合JORC标准的资源量为859万
吨，金品位1.7克/吨，即含金50.3万盎司。它被认为是马来西亚下

一个最有前景但尚未开发的硬岩金矿区域。CNMC称，一旦开发，
它将成该国最大的金矿之一。

2012年是公司的一个里程碑，在第2季度报告了48万美元的首利
润，同一季度的黄金产量提高了65.3%，达到1314盎司。由于集团
较大部分的劳动力和资源都被调去建设堆浸设施，为堆浸运营做准

备，所以第三季度的产量下滑了11.1%至1022.78盎司。
由于全球金融市场的不确定性和欧洲债务危机，CNMC的董事会
相信金价会继续保持坚挺，而且由于黄金仍然是一种另类投资，其

需求不会减少。

集团的马来西亚子公司 – CMNM矿业集团有限公司，预计在2013
年第1季度首次收到马来西亚投资发展局发来的税收状况，将免除
其5年法定所得的全部所得税。
中色金矿是新加坡证券交易所首个在凯利板上市的黄金矿业公

司。公司在第三季度实现了连续两个季度获利。Chris Lim称，“我们
非常高兴可以在最新的财政季度盈利，进一步推进我们向盈利的黄

金生产商转型。”
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CNMC Goldmine Holdings’ Sokor Gold Project is in northern Malaysia, not far from the Thai border.
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EAST China Mineral Exploration & Development Bur eau (ECE) is be-
coming a new cor nerstone investor in lithium company Galaxy Re-
sources through participation in a placement with a total value of Aus$81
million. Galaxy’s Sal de V ida Lithium Brine and Potash Pr oject in Ar-
gentina will be a major beneficiary of these funds through completion of
a definitive feasibility study (DFS) and pilot plant work.

Tranche 1 of the placement has been completed and involved an
Aus$15 million investment by existing cor nerstone investor M&G In-
vestments. This has increased M&G’s interest to 19.3%. Tranche 2 will
see ECE subscribe for mor e than 132 million Galaxy shar es for gross
proceeds of Aus$66.2 million. Completion of this tranche will give ECE
an initial 19.8% interest and reduce M&G’s interest to 16.4%.

The success of the tranche 2 placement is subject to due diligence by
ECE, approval from the Jiangsu Provincial Development and Reform
Commission and Jiangsu Provincial Department of Commerce, registra-
tion with China National Development and Reform Commission and PRC
Ministry of Commerce, approval from the China State Administration of
Foreign Exchange Jiangsu Branch, Australia’s Foreign Investment Re-
view Board (FIRB) and Galaxy ordinary shareholders. Once the condition
precedents have been satisfied the settlement and issue of tranche 2

shares is expected to be completed during first quarter of 2013. ECE will
then be offered one non-executive Board position.

Based on a positive DFS, Galaxy aims to fund Sal de V ida through a
debt finance facility of around 70% of capital cost. On completion of the
placement the company’s cash flow management strategy will be to limit
the need for further dilution for shareholders. ECE is a long standing state-
owned mining exploration and development group, which seeks strate-
gic resource investments in China and globally . It has investments in a
number of ASX-listed companies and is subordinate to Jiangsu provin-
cial government where Galaxy’s lithium carbonate plant is located.

The Sal de Vida (Salt of Life) project is in northwest Argentina in the
Lithium Triangle, home to more than 60% of the world’s annual pro-
duction of lithium from brines in the Salar de Atacama and the Salar
del Hombre Muerto, which are about 1400km from Buenos Aires at
an altitude of 4025 metres. 

Sal de Vida has emerged as one of the largest and highest grade un-
developed lithium brine deposits in the world with significant expansion
potential. The project hosts a NI 43-101 resource estimate of 4,053,000
tonnes of lithium carbonate equivalent of 16,071,000 tonnes of potash
equivalent in the measured and indicated categories, plus an additional
3,180,000 tonnes of lithium carbonate equivalent and 12,762,000
tonnes of potash equivalent in the inferred category.

银河公司的中国基石投资者

有色金属华东地质勘查局(ECE)通过参与总价值为8100万澳元的配
售，成为锂资源公司-资源资源的基石投资者。这些资金将主要用于
银河资源位于阿根廷的Sal de Vida锂和钾卤水项目，以完成最终可
行性研究和中试工厂建设。第一批配售已经完成，现有的基石投资

者M&G投资公司投资了1500万澳元。M&G持有的股权增至19.3%。
第二批配售中，ECE将认购13200万股以上，为银河资源注资6620
万澳元。二期配售完成后，ECE获得19.8%的初始股权，同时M&G
的控股比例会相应压缩至16.4%。
第2批配售的成功将取决于ECE对银河资源展开的尽职审查，且
配售计划须通过江苏省发展与改革委员会和江苏省商务厅的批准，在

中国国家发展与改革委员会和中华人民共和国商务部的注册，中国国

家外汇管理局江苏分支、澳大利亚外国投资审查委员会（FIRB）和银
河公司普通股股东的同意。所有先决条件满足后，第2批配售预计于
2013年一季度完成。ECE届时将获得一个非执行董事的席位。

在获得了一个积极的最终可行性研究的基础上，银河公司的目

标是通过一个资本成本约70%的债权金融工具筹资。此次配售完成
后，公司的现金流管理战略是限制股东进一步的稀释需求。

ECE是一家多年从事矿业勘探和开发的国有集团，在中国和全球
范围内寻求战略资源投资。ECE对许多在澳大利亚证券交易所上市
的公司都有投资，是江苏省政府的下属企业，江苏省也是银行的碳

酸锂工厂的所在地。

Sal de Vida (生命之盐)项目位于阿根廷西北的锂三角里，此地区的
阿塔卡玛盐湖和亡灵湖所出产的锂占全球锂年产量的60%以上，这
两个湖距离布宜诺斯艾利斯1400公里，海拔为4025米。

Sal de V ida的矿藏量是世界上最大及最高级别未经开发的锂矿
床，具备非常大的发展潜力。

根据NI 43-101资源估计，此项目表明及测量的资源量有约405.3
万吨碳酸锂等同物及1607.1万吨碳酸钾等同物，而推断的资源量是
318万吨的碳酸锂等同物及1276.2万吨的碳酸钾等同物。

Chinese cornerstone investor for Galaxy

Brine pump testing at Galaxy Resources’ Sal de Vida project.The Sal de Vida project is in the Lithium Triangle of northwest Argentina.
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EPCM agreement for Alderon’s Kami project
ALDERON Iron Ore Corp has signed an interim engineering and plan-
ning services Agreement with WorleyParsons Canada Services to per-

form engineering, pr ocurement and construction management
(EPCM) Services on the Kamistiatusset (Kami) Ir on Ore Project in
Western Labrador. The Kami project is within Canada’s premier iron
ore district and is surrounded by four producing iron ore mines.

Alderon’s president and CEO Tayfun Eldem says, “We are extremely
pleased to be moving ahead with detailed engineering, which is the next
step in developing our Kami project. Although our feasibility study has
been slightly delayed with a portion of the study taking longer than we
had anticipated, it does not af fect our overall timeline. We are moving
ahead as planned.” WorleyParsons is one of the few global companies
with the track record, resources, technical capabilities and systems to
meet the demands of large-scale projects. The services contained within
the interim agreement are estimated to cost $2.5 million to complete
and will allow WorleyParsons to progress with certain deliverables while
pursuing negotiations for the full EPCM Agreement. 

Alderon has recently closed the common share subscription com-
ponent of a transaction with Hebei Iron & Steel Group. Hebei has ac-
quired more than 25 million shar es for gr oss proceeds of about
Can$62.3 million, representing 19.9% of the company. Alderon and
Hebei have also executed the r emaining definitive agreements, in-
cluding the investor rights agreement, offtake agreement and agree-
ments required to form and operate the limited partnership that will
own the Kami project. Liberty Metals & Mining Holdings, a subsidiary
of Liberty Mutual Insurance, has also acquired almost 4 million shares
for gross proceeds of about Can$9.2 million, allowing it to maintain its
relative proportionate interest in Alderon.

Hebei’s initial investment in Alderon and the Kami project will total
Can$182.2 million. Pursuant to the agr eements, within 15 business
days of Hebei receiving a feasibility study that meets certain criteria,
Hebei will contribute the r emaining $119.9 million and Alder on will
contribute the Kami pr oject and r elevant properties to the newly
formed limited partnership which will be owned 25% by Hebei and
75% by Alderon.

Alderon 公司就 Kami 项目达成 EPCM 协议

ALDERON铁矿石公司与沃利帕森斯加拿大服务公司 (WorleyParsons
Canada Services) 已签订了一份临时的工程和规划服务协议，将根
据该协议履行与拉布拉多西部的 Kamistiatusset (Kami) 铁矿石项目
有关的工程、采购和施工管理服务 (EPCM)。Kami 项目位于加拿大
的优质铁矿区内，周围有四个在产铁矿。

Alderon公司的总裁兼首席执行官塔伊丰·艾尔登 (Tayfun Eldem) 表
示：“我们非常高兴将推进具体的工程设计，这是我们在 Kami 项目
开发中将进行的下一步工作。

因为部分研究花费的时间超过了我们的预期，所以造成可行性研

究的完成时间略有延迟，不过这并不影响我们的总体时间安排。我

们正在按计划展开工作。”
沃利帕森斯公司具有能够满足大规模项目需求的成功业绩记录以

及相关资源、技术能力和系统，这样的公司在全球并不多见。完成

该临时协议中所包含的服务项目预计需耗资 250 万加元；通过这些
服务项目，沃利帕森斯公司将可以在推进某些待完成服务项目的同

时，进行关于整个EPCM。
Alderon 公司的普通股认购活动已于最近结束，该活动是 Alderon
公司与河北钢铁集团之间交易的组成部分。河北钢铁集团出资约

6230 万加元认购了 2500 万股股份，占该公司股份的 19.9%。此

外，Alderon 公司和河北钢铁集团也已签署了其余的最终协议，包
括投资者权利协议、承购协议以及创建和运营将作为 Kami 项目拥
有者的有限合伙企业所需的协议。

利宝金属矿业控股公司 (Liberty Metals & Mining Holdings) 是利宝
互助保险公司的子公司，该公司也出资约 920 万加元认购了近 400
万股股份，以维持其在 Alderon 公司的相对比例的股份。
河北钢铁集团对 Alderon 公司和 Kami 项目作出的初步投资总额将
达到 1.822 亿加元。根据协议规定，河北钢铁集团在收到可行性研
究报告的 15 个工作日内，将认缴剩余的 1.199 亿加元，而 Alderon
公司则将以 Kami 项目和相关矿资产作为新成立的有限合伙公司的
出资。河北钢铁集团和 Alderon 公司将分别持有该有限合伙企业股
权的 25% 和 75%。

Alderon 公司的执行董事长马克·莫拉比托 (Mark Morabito) 表示：“
此次私募融资活动是河北钢铁集团战略性投资的组成部分，这一活

动的结束对双方来说都是一个重大的里程碑。Alderon 公司接下来
的一个里程碑将是完成可行性研究。一旦Adleron 公司向河北钢铁
集团提交可行性研究报告，并且该可行性报告达到要求的标准，河

北钢铁集团将认缴剩余的投资。”
作为此笔交易的一项条款，河北钢铁集团有权任命两名董事，并

且Zheng Liangjun 和 Tian Zejun已被选派到 Alderon 公司董事会。
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Alderon’s Kamistiatusset Iron Ore Project is in Western Labrador, Canada.
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THE engineering, pr ocurement and construction management
(EPCM) contract for a uranium metallurgical plant at Swakop Ura-
nium’s Husab Project in Namibia has been awarded to Tenova Bate-
man in joint ventur e with AMEC. The contract was awar ded by
Swakop Uranium, a wholly-owned Namibian subsidiary of Taurus Min-
erals, an entity owned by China Guangdong Nuclear Power Com-
pany (CGNPC) Uranium Resour ces Co and the China-Africa
Development Fund.

Situated in the Erongo region of western-central Namibia and seen as
the most important uranium discovery of r ecent years, Husab is the
largest granite-hosted uranium deposit in Namibia. It is also the thir d
largest uranium-only deposit in the world. Near Swakopmund on the
west coast, Husab is about 45km northeast of Namibia’ s main port
Walvis Bay. The Erongo region hosts several world-class uranium de-
posits and mines, including Rössing Uranium and Langer Heinrich mine.

CGNPC is the only clean energy enterprise centering on nuclear
power in China under the supervision of the State-owned Assets Su-
pervision and Administration Commission of the State Council, own-
ing more than 20 subsidiaries.

Swakop Uranium is developing and constructing the Husab mine,
with this deposit providing the potential to annually produce 15 million
pounds of uranium oxide, which is more than the total current uranium

production of Namibia. Elevating Namibia to the second rank on the
world ladder of uranium producers, Husab is also set to become the
third-largest uranium mine in the world. 

Based on a definitive feasibility study, Husab is being developed as
a low-risk, large-scale load-and-haul open pit mine, feeding ore to a
conventional agitated acid leach pr ocess plant, based on a pr oven
flow sheet. The reserve estimate shows Husab has a potential mine
life of more than 20 years, with uranium reserves of at least 280 mil-
lion tons. Project construction will take about 34 months, with the
mine expected to go into first production towards the end of 2015.

Given the potential of the site, Swakop Uranium, formerly Extract
Resources, is poised to become a substantial contributor to the
Namibian economy and its local communities. The project will create
more than 4000 temporary jobs during construction and about 2000
permanent operational job opportunities including contractors. 

Tenova Bateman, a Tenova Mining & Minerals Company, will man-
age the project lifecycle from concept to commissioning, maximizing
the success and pr ofitability of a pr oject through state-of-the-art
process engineering and design, and leading-edge project manage-
ment systems. Comprehensive services for new process plants and
brownfield upgrades cover a wide range of commodities and are tai-
lored to both large and small projects.

Swakop铀矿纳米比亚冶炼厂的EPCM合同

Tenova Bateman与AMEC的合资公司获得了 Swakop铀矿公司位于
纳米比亚的Husab项目铀冶炼厂的设计采购与施工管理（EPCM）
合同。该合同授予方是Taurus矿产公司的全资纳米比亚子公司
Swakop铀矿公司，Taurus是中国广东核电集团（CGNPC）铀资源
公司以及中非发展基金的子公司。

位于纳米比亚中西部的埃龙戈地区的Husab被认为是近几年来发
现的最重要的铀矿，是纳米比亚最大的花岗岩型铀矿床。它还是世

界第三大铀矿。Husab靠近西部海边城市Swakopmund，距离纳米
比亚的主要港口Walvis Bay东北约45公里。埃龙戈地区拥有几个世
界级的铀矿，包括罗辛铀矿和海恩里希铀矿

CGNPC是中国唯一一个以核电为主业、由国务院国有资产监督管
理委员会监管的清洁能源企业，拥有20多家子公司。

Swakop正在开发与建设Husab矿，该矿床潜在年产量可达到1500
万磅氧化铀，远远超过了纳米比亚当前的总产量。使纳米比亚铀产

量升至世界第二位，Husab也将成为世界第三大铀矿。
以最终可行性研究为基础，Husab正在被作为一个低风险、大型
的装载与运输式露天矿被开发，以经过验证的流程为基础，将矿石

运输给传统的搅拌浸出选厂。储量估计表示Husab的潜在矿区寿命
超过20年，铀储量最少为2.8亿吨。项目建设将耗时约34个月，矿
区预计在2015年年底投产。
鉴于该矿区的潜力，Swakop铀矿公司 – 即之前的Extract资源公
司，有望为纳米比亚经济及其当地社区做出重大贡献。该项目在建

设期间将产生4000个以上的临时工作岗位，并产生包括承包商在内
的约2000个长期的工作机会。

Tenova Bateman是一家Tenova采矿与矿物公司，将管理项目的
生命周期，从概念到试用行、到通过先进的流程工程与设计以及

前沿的项目管理系统来最大化项目的成功与盈利能力。为新选厂

和棕地更新提供的综合服务涵盖的商品范围广泛，可针对大型和小

型项目。

EPCM contract for Swakop Uranium Namibia plant

Drilling at Swakop Uranium’s Husab project in western-central Namibia.
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Beaufield drilling confirms high-grade iron
AN exploration drilling program by Beaufield Resources at its Schef-
ferville property in Quebec, Canada, has confirmed the pr esence of
high-grade iron. One drill hole intersected 147 metres of 34% iron with
all but one of the 22 holes intersecting ir on mineralization for an aver-
age total iron value of more than 30%. Another hole returned assays of
43.75% iron over 76.5 metres, including 18 metres @ 52.22% iron.

A total of 2147 metr es was drilled testing 6 dif ferent areas over a
strike of 42km. These areas were defined with an airborne gravity and
high resolution magnetic survey. Twelve holes are still open at depth
and were terminated within mineralized zones. Of the 20 targets iden-
tified with airborne geophysics 11 were drill tested and 9 targets re-
main to be tested. Most holes ar e hematite rich with a low
phosphorus level but five holes are magnetite rich.

One hole in the southeast intersected a very altered, hematite rich,
iron formation. The intense alteration is r esponsible for the poor r e-
covery and 12 metres of missing core from 15 to 27 metres. The im-
portant alteration may be indicative of the presence of direct shipping
ore (DSO). More work with reverse circulation drilling is required to
properly explore the area. The northwest was drill tested with only a
single hole. This hole returned 37.19% iron over 45.10 metres, show-
ing high potential. The company plans to drill 5 additional holes in this
area as part of the next drill campaign.

Beaufield’s president and CEO Kevin Weston says, “These results sur-
pass expectations as they indicate that the property hosts enriched iron
formations with substantial widths. Beaufield is anxious to r eturn to
Schefferville to follow up these r esults and the remaining 9 targets. Of
these, we consider 3 to be the best anomalies on the property and may
require reverse circulation drilling to be properly tested.”

Beaufield has recently completed a non-brokered private placement
with Hongkong Huaxin Petroleum Limited (HKHP) for pr oceeds of
Can$2 million. HKHP is a wholly-owned subsidiary of CEFC Shang-
hai Oil Group Co, which is a subsidiary of China CEFC Energy Com-
pany and whose cor e businesses include bulk trading of oil,
petrochemical products and oil storage. CEFC specializes in the oil,
petrochemical and energy industries.

CEFC chairman Ye Jianming visited Ottawa in August 2012 to meet

Beaufield’s management and discuss an initial investment. He says,
“We are very pleased to have made our investment into Beaufield,
our first investment into a Canadian r esource company. We are ex-
cited about Beaufield’s prospects for future success and look forward
to a productive and mutually prosperous relationship with Beaufield
and its team going forward.”

Beaufield钻探作业确定了高品位的铁

Beaufield资源公司在其位于加拿大魁北克省的Schefferville项目实施
的钻探作业已经确定了高品位铁的存在。其中一个钻孔截获了147
米铁品位为34%的矿段，22个钻孔中除了一个以外发现的铁矿化平
均品位均超过30%。另外一个钻孔发现了76.5米以上矿段品位为
43.75%，其中18米矿段品位达52.22%。
钻探总长2147米，沿走向42公里测试了6个不同的区域。这些区
域通过航空重力和高精度磁测量被圈定。12个钻孔在深度上仍未封
闭，在矿化区域内被终止。在航空地球物理确定的20个靶区中，11
个经过了钻探测试，9个仍有待验证。大多数钻孔的测试结果显示
赤铁矿丰富、磷含量低，但是有5个钻孔显示磁铁矿蕴藏丰富。
位于西南部的一个钻孔发现了一个蚀变显著、赤铁矿丰富的铁建

造。强烈的蚀变导致低回收率和15至27米之间12米岩芯的缺失。重
要的蚀变可能表明存在直运铁矿石(DSO)。更多反循环钻探工作需要
进行以合理勘探该区域。西北部的钻探测试仅包括一个钻孔。该钻探

得到的结果是：超过45.1米矿段品位为37.19%，表现出了较高的潜

力。公司计划在该区域另外实施5个钻孔，作为下一步的钻探计划。
Beaufield的总裁兼首席执行官Kevin Weston表示，“这些结果超出
了预期，因为它们表示该区域拥有富集的铁建造，且宽度显

著。Beaufield热切希望返回Schefferville以跟进这些结果和剩下的9个
靶区。其中，我们认为有3个是该矿权地的最佳异常，可能需要进
行反循环钻探来合理的测试。”

Beaufield最近已经完成与香港华信石油有限公司(HKHP)的非经纪
人私募，筹集了200万加元。HKHP是CEFC上海石油集团公司的全
资子公司，而上海石油集团公司是中国CEFC能源公司的子公司，
其业务包括石油、石化产品和石油储存的大宗交易。CEFC专门从
事石油、化工和能源行业。

CEFC的主席叶简明在2012年访问渥太华时会见了Beaufield的管理
层，并讨论了初步的投资问题。他说，“我们非常高兴可以投资
Beaufield，这是我们首次向加拿大资源公司投资。我们对Beaufield
未来取得成功的前景感到非常兴奋，期望可以与Beaufield建立一个
互荣共进的关系，也期望Beaufield的团队继续向前发展。”
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The tenements held in the Schefferville iron district in Quebec, Canada.
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RECENT rock-chip sampling at Buxton Resour ces’ Yalbra Graphite
Project in the Gascoyne r egion of Western Australia has confirmed
the presence of substantial and widespr ead high-grade graphite at
surface. These results along with a recent HeliVTEM survey indicate
a major graphite system at the project.

There were 26 rock chip samples taken with highlights including a
peak result of 34% total graphitic carbon (TGC), a no lower cut aver-
age of 13% TGC in 26 samples, a 5% lower cut average of 16.1%
TGC in 20 samples and a 10% lower cut average of 18.9% TGC in
15 samples. Graphite mineralization at Yalbra generally occurs in fine-
grained form within schists, however, high grade areas commonly ex-
hibit coarse-grained flake graphite in vein form.

Buxton has r ecently acquired substantial additional, strategic
ground holdings in the Coor dewandy and Gum
Creek areas at Yalbra. The Coordewandy project
has a number of known graphite occurrences and
historical EM anomalies. It has an ar ea of 93sqkm
and is southwest of and along strike fr om the Yal-
bra Main Zone exploration target. Buxton has en-
tered into a joint venture agreement with the holder
of this tenement application to acquire 90% of the
project. The licence is due to be granted in the first
quarter of 2013.

Buxton has also applied for the adjoining Gum
Creek licence. This tenement covers 344sqkm and
together with Coordewandy represents a strategic
landholding along strike from both the Yalbra Main
Zone and the newly discovered Northern Zone.’

Buxton has also established a strategic relationship
with National Business Holdings, a private Chinese
company and member of the National Business
Holdings Group of Companies. NBH Group has ex-
tensive investments within and outside of China,
along with a substantial network of business contacts
within the Chinese private and public sectors. The re-

lationship involves a total cash injection by NBH into Buxton amount-
ing to about Aus$2.1 million.

Buxton has issued more than 5 million ordinary shares to NBH rais-
ing $1,254,432 using the company’s 15% capacity. Subject to share-
holder approval, Buxton will issue a further 1.15 million or dinary
shares, raising $287,500, for a total of $1,541,932.

The relationship includes an exclusive marketing agr eement with
NBH for the Zanthus Magnetite Project, whereby Buxton grants NBH
the exclusive right to market and invest in the project to potential pur-
chasers or partners over the next 15 months.  In r eturn, NBH has
agreed to pay Buxton a non-refundable licence fee of $600,000.

The funds raised will be used to expedite exploration pr ograms at
Buxton’s Widowmaker Nickel Copper Project and at Yalbra.

Yalbra发现高品位石墨

Buxton资源公司位于西澳大利亚州Gascoyne地区的Yalbra石墨项目
近期开展的取样工作已经确定存在大量广泛分布于地表的高品位石

墨。这些结果与最近的航空瞬变电磁测量表明该项目存在一个大型

石墨系统。

26个岩屑取样亮点包括：最高总石墨碳（TGC）含量为34%，26
个样本不采用较低边界品位的品位为13%TGC，20个样本采用5%
的较低边界品位得出的品位是16.1%TGC，15个样本采用10%较低
边界品位得出的品位是18.9%TGC。Yalbra的石墨矿化一般以细粒形
式出现在片岩中，但是，高品位区域通常表现为粗片状石墨，且为

脉状结构。

Buxton最近在Yalbra的Coordewandy和Gum Creek区域收购了大片
战略性地块。Coordewandy项目拥有许多已知的石墨矿点和历史性
电磁异常。该项目占地面积为93平方公里，位于Yalbra主区域勘探
靶区的西南部，且沿该靶区走向延伸。Buxton与该地块的所有者达
成了一份合资协议，将获得该项目90%的权益。许可证将在2013年
第一季度授予。

Buxton还申请了毗邻的Gum Creek区域的许可证。该项目占地344
公里，与Coordewandy都是具有战略意义的土地，沿Yalbra主区域
和新发现的北区域走向延伸。

Buxton还与一家中国私营企业 - 国能商业控股有限公司(NBH)建立
了战略合作关系，后者是国能商业控股公司集团成员。NBH集团在
中国国内及海外拥有广泛的投资网络，并在中国私营及公营领域具

有宽广的商业合作关系网络。在此次合作中，NBH向Buxton投入约
210万澳元。

Buxton已经利用公司15%的资本向NBH发行了500万股以上的普
通股，筹集1254432澳元。获股东批准，Buxton将再发行115万股
普通股，筹集28.75万澳元，届时总额共计1541932澳元。
合作中包括与NBH达成的一份Zanthus磁铁矿项目的独家销售协
议，Buxton授予NBH在未来15个月向潜在购买者和合作者销售和投
资该项目的独家权利。作为回报，NBH同意支付Buxton60万澳元不
可退还的许可证费用。

筹集的资金将用于Buxton的Widowmaker镍铜项目和Yalbra项目的
勘探支出。

High-grade graphite confirmed at Yalbra

Coarse flake graphite vein hosted within high-grade, fine grained graphite rock.
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ADEX Mining has received an updated approval
from the New Brunswick Department of Environ-
ment and Local Government to operate the dor-
mant Mount Pleasant mine site, a multi-metal
project that is host to promising tungsten-molyb-
denum and tin-indium-zinc mineralization. Ap-
proved operations include tr eating wastewater
from the flooded underground shafts, exploration
activities, operating metallurgical bench or pilot-
scale mill tests, and other care and maintenance
activities.

The mine is in Charlotte County, New Brunswick,
Canada, about 80km south of pr ovincial capital
Fredericton and 65km from the US border. Adex is
supported by a Hong Kong-based partner , Great
Harvest Canadian Investment Company, which is
providing some of the funds needed for develop-
ment of Mount Pleasant. Gr eat Harvest is con-
trolled by Yan Kim Po and his wife Lam Kwan.

In addition to continuing to perform maintenance
and monitoring of the site, the appr oval requires
Adex to submit to the department by Mar ch 31,
2013, a mine water management plan including a cost report on the
plan, a tailings flood plan and contingency plan, and an updated
sludge cell project proposal and timeline to complete. It also sets out
parameters for the operation of the new mine water treatment facility
to be approved and constructed, and parameters for the operation of
the tailings impoundment facility.

Adex has also recently filed an amended technical r eview of the
Mount Pleasant property, including an updated mineral r esource
estimate on the Fire Tower Zone. The report was amended to r e-
move information from and references to a scoping study prepared
by a third party that did not comply with NI 43-101 standards. The
Fire Tower Zone is one of two mineralized zones found at Mount
Pleasant property and is the site of a past-pr oducing tungsten-

molybdenum underground mining operation during the 1980s. The
other area is North Zone.

Earlier this year Adex filed a technical report covering the North Zone
and based on an updated mineral resource estimate of 12.4 million in-
dicated tonnes averaging 0.38% tin, 0.86% zinc and 64ppm indium,
a 14% increase on a May 2009 estimate. Contained metal within the
new estimate is 47 million kg of tin, 107 million kg of zinc and
789,000kg of indium.

Meantime, Linda Lam Kwan has taken an indefinite medical leave of
absence from the position of interim president and chief executive of-
ficer of Adex but will continue to serve as a Board member. Yan Kim
Po has assumed the duties in addition to being chairman. Adex is
conducting a search for a president and chief operating officer.

Mount Pleasant项目获得新的批文

阿德克斯矿业公司 (ADEX Mining) 已从新不伦瑞克环境部和当地政府
获得更新后的批准文，准许其运营处于搁置状态的快乐山项目。该

项目是一个多金属项目，拥有大量的钨-钼和锡-铟-锌矿石，前景十
分光明。批准的作业范围涵盖被水淹没的地下竖井的废水处理、勘

探活动、冶金台架测试或中试规模选厂测试操作、以及其它维护与

保养活动。

该矿场位于加拿大新不伦瑞克省夏洛特县境内，在省会城市弗雷

德里克顿以南 80 公里处，距美国边境 65 公里。阿德克斯公司的合
作伙伴 Great Harvest 加拿大投资公司是一家总部位于香港的公司，
作为融资方，它将提供快乐山开采活动所需的部分资金。Great
Harvest 公司的控股人为 Yan Kim Po 和其妻子 Lam Kwan。
按照上述部门批文的要求，除继续对该矿场履行维护和监测工作

外，阿德克斯公司还需在 2013 年 3 月 31 日之前向该部门提交矿井
水治理计划（包括该计划的成本报告）、尾矿库排洪计划和应急计

划，以及更新的矿渣槽项目建议书和完成该项目的时间表。该批文

还规定了待审批和建造的新的矿井水处理设施和尾矿库设施的运行

参数。

此外，阿德克斯公司最近还修改和重编了快乐山矿区技术评审报

告（包括更新Fire Tower区 矿产资源量估算），并进行了备案。修
改后，该报告中删除了从第三方编制的不符合 NI 43-101 标准的概
略研究报告中引用的信息或提及的相关内容。Fire Tower区是在快乐
山发现的两处矿化带之一，20 世纪 80 年代这里曾进行过地下开采
作业，并产出有钨-钼矿石。另一处矿化带为北区 (North Zone)。
今年早些时期，阿德克斯公司对控制矿产资源量估算进行了更

新，更新后的这一资源量达到了 1.24 亿吨（比 2009 年 5 月份所作
出的预计高出 14%），平均含锡 0.38%、锌 0.86%、铟 64 ppm，
根据这些数据该公司编写了一份涵盖北区的技术报告并进行了备

案。这一新的预计中包含的金属资源量分别为：锡 4700 万公斤、
锌 1.07 亿公斤和铟 78.9 万公斤。
在此期间，因为 Linda Lam Kwan 请了长期病假，她将卸任阿德克
斯公司临时总裁兼首席执行官的职务，但是仍将继续作为董事会成

员。董事长 Yan Kim Po 已承担起 Linda Lam Kwan 的这些职责。阿
德克斯公司目前正在寻找担任总裁兼首席运营官职务的合适人选。
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Adex Mining’s Mt Pleasant mine site with the tailings pond in the foreground and Mt Pleasant in the distance.

Updated approval for Mount Pleasant project
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LATROBE Magnesium Limited has signed a further agr eement with
Chinese partner Beijing T ieforce Engineering Co (BTE) that sets out
the responsibilities of each party in support of the Latr obe Magne-
sium Project. Latrobe Magnesium is developing a production plant in
the Latrobe Valley of Victoria, Australia, using its world-first magne-
sium extraction process. LMG intends to extract and sell magnesium
metal from industrial fly ash, which is a waste stream from brown coal
power generation. 

BTE officials visited Victoria in the first week of November to assess
technical and timing aspects of the project. Design changes to a typ-
ical plant were discussed in relation to the use of robots, design of fur-
naces and the size of r etorts. BTE is considering these issues and
Latrobe Magnesium believes that the changes should r esult in both
further capital and operating cost savings.

Latrobe Magnesium is sending a 500kg sample to China to carry
out industrial level tests in a commercial operating environment. It is
expected that this work will
be conducted by BTE in the
first quarter of 2013. The test
work should negate the Aus-
tralian company having to un-
dertake any pilot or
demonstration test work.

During the visit, BTE toured
proposed project sites and
assessed their suitability to lo-
cate both the 5000 tonne ini-
tial plant and the expanded
40,000 tonne plant. BTE con-
cluded that all three sites are
suitable. BTE also met with
local and State gover nment
representatives and dis-
cussed their various levels of
support for the project. 

BTE advised Latrobe Mag-

nesium that it should be able to apply for an export incentive debt fa-
cility from a Chinese bank. The facility is given wher e specialized
equipment is exported from China. The facility is set at 50% of the
value of the contract and Latr obe Magnesium estimates this facility
could be up to $12.5 million for the initial plant.

Latrobe Magnesium recently completed a pre-feasibility study vali-
dating its combined hydromet/thermal reduction process that extracts
the metal. Construction of the plant with initial annual capacity of 5000
tonnes is due to start in July 2013 with production to begin a year later.
The Latrobe Valley is home to three major power plants which account
for 85% of Victoria’s power using brown coal, resulting in large quanti-
ties of industrial fly ash being discarded in waste ponds. The valley con-
tains a 25 million tonnes inventory of fly ash, to which a further 500,000
tonnes of ash is added annually. This fly ash is unusually high in mag-
nesium and Latrobe Magnesium has recognized an opportunity to re-
cover magnesium metal and other products from this material.

Latrobe镁业公司加强合作关系

Latrobe镁业有限公司与其中方合作伙伴北京天富荣工程技术有限公
司(BTE)签署了一份跟踪协议，针对双方在Latrobe镁项目中各自的
责任进行了划分。Latrobe镁业有限公司目前正在澳大利亚维多利亚
州的Latrobe谷地区建设生产厂，该厂将采用Latrobe镁业在世界上
首屈一指的提取工艺。Latrobe镁业计划从工业飞灰中提取镁金属并
出售，飞灰是褐煤发电时产生的废流。

BTE的管理人员在11月的第一个星期考察了维多利亚州，对该项
目的技术和时间进程进行了评估。双方讨论了传统厂房的设计革新

问题，包括机器人的应用、熔炉的设计和蒸馏器的尺寸。BTE正在
对这些革新进行论证，Latrobe镁业相信这些改变会带来资金和营运
费用的进一步节约。

Latrobe镁业将把500公斤的样本运往中国，这批样本将在商业操
作的环境下进行工业测试。预计这项工作将由北京天富荣于2013年
一季度开展。完成这一测试工作后Latrobe镁业将不再需要进行试点
或示范试验工作。

考察期间，BTE参观了实施该项目的推荐地点，并对其承载5000
吨初始工厂和扩建后的40000吨工厂的能力进行了评估。BTE的评
估结论是三处地点都是合适的。BTE还与当地以及州政府的代表会
谈，从不同的层面商讨政府能够对该项目提供的支持。

BTE建议Latrobe镁业从中国的银行申请出口鼓励债务贷款。该措
施适用于从中国进口的特定设备。该贷款是针对从中国进口专业化

设备的企业，是以合同价值的50%为基准。Latrobe镁业预估初期厂
房建设将获得1250万美元的贷款资金。

Latrobe镁业于近期完成了一项预可行性研究报告，以验证其提取
金属的冶金/热还原工艺。初期年生产能力5000吨的厂房将于2013
年7月开工建设，预计一年后进入生产阶段。

Latrobe山谷地区有三座大型发电站，消耗维多利亚州用于能源的
褐煤量的85%，这就产生了大量的工业飞灰废弃物。该山谷地区保
有2500万吨的飞灰量，且每年以50万吨的速度增加。通常，这些飞
灰中的镁含量很高，Latrobe镁业已发现了从中提取金属镁和其他产
品的商机。

Trends with magnesium prices over recent years.

Latrobe Magnesium partnership strengthened
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XinXing supports Advanced Explorations projects
XINXING Ductile Iron Pipes Co has demonstrated its commitment
to Advanced Explorations and its suite of iron ore projects in the
far north of Canada by participating in a Can$5 million private
placement. The convertible debenture placement forms part of a
framework agreement between Advanced and XinXing.

Advanced Explorations is focused on developing its Roche Bay
and Tuktu iron ore projects in one of the world’s largest develop-
ing iron ore districts, the Melville Peninsula in Nunavut. The
Ocean-based Roche Bay Project boasts an NI 43-101 compliant

resource estimate of more than 500 million tonnes outlined within
a small portion of the potential 140km of banded ir on formation.
To date, the company has delineated mor e than 1 billion tonnes
of iron among its Roche Bay and T uktu deposits and continues
to explore other targeted deposits in areas to the north, south and
west of Roche Bay.

The debenture is non-interest bearing and matures on Novem-
ber 5, 2014. Subject to the terms and conditions XinXing shall
have the right, at its option, upon the earlier of the completion of
an NI 43-101-compliant feasibility study with respect to the Tuktu
project (Zone 2); or the maturity date, to convert all, but not less
than all, of the principal amount of the debentur e into fully paid
and non-assessable common shares of Advanced.

Alternatively, subject to the provisions of the agreement, includ-
ing the requirement that XinXing make investments in the com-
pany in the aggr egate amount of not less than Can$20 million,
XinXing shall have the option to convert the principal amount of
the debenture into an equity interest in a joint venture to be cre-
ated for development of the Tuktu project. The Chinese company
also has an agreement covering the Roche Bay pr oject and iron
ore offtake.

As Advanced’s primary strategic partner , XinXing holds about
13% of the company. Unless disinterested shareholder approval is
obtained in accordance with the applicable policies of the TSX Ven-
ture Exchange, XinXing shall only be permitted to convert that por-
tion of the principal amount of the debenture into common shares
such that it will not hold greater than 19.9% of the company.

XinXing is one of the world’s largest producers and vendors in
cast iron pipe and steel with its par ent company being Fortune
500 company XinXing Cathay International Group. The subsidiary
is listed on Shenzhen Stock Exchange has a market value of
about 15 billion Yuan and estimated 2011 production of 8 million
tonnes of steel and cast iron pipes.

Advanced also has support from private Chinese steel producer
Shandong Fulun Steel, which holds around 8.5% and from China
Mining Finance Partners which holds about 1.2%.

新兴成为 Advanced Explorations 项目的融资方

新兴铸管股份有限公司已向 Advanced Explorations 公司认购了价值
为500 万加元的私募可转换债券，此举展示了其对该公司及其加拿
大远北地区的一批铁矿石项目的承诺。这些可转换债券的配售构成

了Advanced 公司与新兴公司之间签订的框架协议的一部分。
Advanced Explorations 公司的重点开发项目为 Roche Bay 和 Tuktu
铁矿项目，它们位于世界上最大的发展中铁矿区之一 —— 努勒维
特的梅尔维尔半岛。Roche Bay 海底项目符合 NI 43-101 标准的估
算资源量达5 亿多吨，这些资源处于潜在的140 公里长条带状铁矿
建造的一小部分区域之中。至今为止，该公司已在 Roche Bay 
和 Tuktu 矿床界定了 1亿多吨的铁矿石，并且还将向 Roche Bay 的
南部、北部以及西部继续勘探其他目标矿床。

该债券不计息，到期日为 2014 年 11 月 5日。在符合商务条款与
条件规定的情况下，新兴公司将有权在以下日期之一（以较早者为

准）自行选择将债券全部（不得有所缺少）本金转换为 Advanced
公司缴足股款及非课税的普通股股份：符合 NI 43-101 标准的Tuktu
项目（2区）可行性研究完成时；或债券到期日。

或者，在符合协议规定（包括新兴公司在该公司的总投资额不得

少于 2000 万加元的这一要求）的情况之下，新兴公司将有权选择
将该债券的本金转换为为开发 Tuktu 项目而成立的合资企业的股
权。这家中国公司还签订了一份涉及 Roche Bay 项目和铁矿石承购
事宜的协议。作为 Advanced 公司的主要战略合作伙伴，新兴公司
在该公司持有约 13% 的股权。除非根据多伦多证券交易所创业板
的适用政策取得无利益关系的股东的批准，否则新兴公司将只可以

将该债券的部分本金转换为普通股，并且转换成的普通股不得使其

在该公司持有的股权超过 19.9%。
新兴公司是世界上最大的铸铁管和钢材的生产商兼供应商之一，

其母公司是作为财富500强公司之一的新兴际华集团。该子公司已
在深圳证券交易所上市，市值约为人民币 150 亿元，预计 2011 年
的钢材和铸铁管产量可达 800 万吨。
此外，Advanced 公司还获得了中国民营钢材生产商山东富伦钢铁
有限公司和中国矿业融资合伙人有限公司 (China Mining Finance
Partners) 的融资，它们分别在 Advanced 公司持有约 8.5% 和 1.2%
的股权。
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Advanced Explorations to iron ore projects are in the far north of Canada, close to ocean access.
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JOINT venture partners Bauxite Resources and Yankuang Resources
have begun a new exploration program around the existing bauxite re-
source at the Felicitas project in Western Australia’s Darling Ranges
in a bid to identify the extent of mineralization potentially available. A
program consisting of 6029 holes on 80x80 metre spacing for 28,662
metres is scheduled to be carried out.

This program is covering predominantly cleared farmland in an area
of about 3300 hectares. It aims to test the lateral extension of the Fe-
licitas deposit, which is consider ed to have further r esource growth
potential as drilling pr ograms to date have only tested a r elatively
minor proportion of mapped laterite.

It will also provide samples for density determination
and to provide variography data to assist r esource
modelling. This work is required to increase confidence
of the JORC resource. The Bauxite Alumina Joint Ven-
ture partners also hope the work will result in definition
of both a bauxite refinery grade source option and a di-
rect shipping of bauxite option. It is anticipated the pro-
gram will include both vacuum and diamond drilling

Following the announcement of an initial 73.3 mil-
lion tonne bauxite resource at Felicitas in June 2012,
the JV has engaged the Commonwealth Scientific
and Industrial Resear ch Organization (CSIRO) to
carry out preliminary bauxite characterization analysis
on all the JV’s northern Darling Range resources. This
work has been completed and data is being analysed
by independent consultants. Results viewed to date
encourage the JV’s positive view of the norther n re-
sources and the Felicitas deposit in particular.

The current resource is situated on a small number of
large private landholdings and is about 100km north-
east of Perth, and 10km from the town of Wundowie.
The majority of the resource defined to date is less than
5km from existing rail infrastructure with its closest point
within 1km of the existing rail link to Fremantle/Kwinana
Port about 100km away. The area is bounded to the

west by state forest, to the north and east by existing quarry operations,
and to the south by farmland.

On April 1, 2011, Bauxite Resour ces and Yankuang Group com-
menced the Bauxite Resources Joint Venture and the Alumina Refin-
ery Joint Venture. The joint ventures aim to prove up a minimum of 90
million tonnes of refinery grade bauxite resource and to complete a
feasibility study into the viability of building a refinery in Western Aus-
tralia capable of annually producing a minimum of 1.1 million tonnes
of alumina. The JV may also consider the shorter term option of min-
ing bauxite for direct sales (DSO) to third parties.

在Felicitas 铝土矿区周围开始新勘探计划

作为合资伙伴的铝土矿资源公司 (Bauxite Resources) 与兖矿资源公
司已围绕西澳大利亚达令山脉的 Felicitas 项目开始新的勘探计划，
目的是确定潜在的矿化带范围。目前，已排定将执行的勘探计划，

将按 80x80 米的间距勘探 6029 个孔，总进尺将为 28,662 米。
该计划主要覆盖面积约为 3300 公顷，主要为已清理过的农场
地，旨在勘测 Felicitas 矿床的横向范围。因为至今为止钻探项目仅
勘测了已绘制成图的红土区的较小部分，所以此矿床被认为具有进

一步资源增长潜力。

该计划还将为密度测定提供样本，并提供变差数据以协助资源建

模。为提高 JORC 资源量的可信度，需要进行这项工作。铝土矿氧
化铝合资企业 (Bauxite Alumina Joint Venture) 的合伙人还希望能过
这项工作来界定铝土矿精炼厂级别的供料以及铝土矿直运的选择方

案。预计该计划将同时采用真空钻探和金刚石钻探。

该合资企业于 2012 年 6月公布 Felicitas 项目的铝土矿初始资源量
为 7330 万吨之后，聘请了联邦科学与工业研究组织 (CSIRO) 对其

在达令山北部的所有资源进行前期铝土矿特性分析。这项工作现已

完成，其聘请的独立咨询公司正在分析取得的资料。到目前为止，

到目前为止，所观察到的结果支持本公司对于北部资源尤其是

Felicitas矿床的肯定性观点。
Felicitas 铝土矿资源位于为数不多的几块大型私有地块之上，在珀
斯东北方向 100 公里处，距离 Wundowie 镇 10 公里。目前界定的
资源主体部分距离已建成铁路基础设施不到5公里，最近点距离通
至约100 公里外的Fremantle/Kwinana港的现有铁路线不到1公里。
这块地区的西部边界是属于西澳州的森林，北部和东部毗邻已有采

石场，南部是农场地。

澳大利亚铝土矿资源公司在 2011 年 4月１月与兖矿集团组建了铝
土矿资源合资企业和氧化铝精炼厂合资企业。这两家合资企业的目

标是至少探明 9000 万吨精炼厂级别的铝土矿资源，并针对在西澳
大利亚建造年产能至少 110 万吨氧化铝的精炼厂的可行性，进行一
项可行性研究。该合资企业可能还将考虑选择进行开发期较短的直

运铝土矿（DSO）开采方案。

New drill program around Felicitas bauxite resource

Joint venture partners Bauxite Resources and Yankuang Resources are undertaking drilling in a large area to the east
of the defined Felicitas bauxite resource.
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Review of Elaine uranium potential
A DECISION by the Queensland Government to lift a ban on uranium
mining has prompted Chinalco Yunnan Copper Resources Limited
(CYU) to begin a r eview of uranium potential at its Elaine pr ospect.
Elaine forms part of the Mary Kathleen Joint Venture Project near Mt
Isa in which CYU has a 70% interest and Goldsearch has 30%.

The main focus of the JV is to identify and develop commercial copper
and gold resources within its leases and the Xstrata Copper Mt Fr osty
joint venture area. Due to the significant presence of uranium, heavy and
light rare earth elements and other minerals within the mineralized system
CYU and Goldsearch feel it is appropriate to review the uranium and REE
potential. Elaine contains a 1 metre intersection of 58,960ppm (>5%) ura-
nium oxide and 4047ppm total rare earth oxides from 508 metres. This is
within 30 metres @ 2937ppm uranium oxide, 6.7 grams/tonne gold and
741ppm molybdenum. Uraninite has been confirmed as host mineral sim-
ilar to the neighbouring Mary Kathleen deposit mined until 1982.

CYU’s managing director Jason Beckton says, “A year ago we an-
nounced a high grade gold, uranium, REE core within the copper re-
source at Elaine. CYU is r evisiting a separate uranium r esource
estimate to add to the peripheral 2009 uranium r esource of 83,000
tonnes @ 280ppm uranium oxide and 3200ppm total rar e earth ox-

ides at a lower cut-off of 200ppm uranium oxide.
“The Mary Kathleen mine historically was 9.5 million tonnes @

1300ppm uranium oxide.  The 30 metre Elaine intersection and other
uranium assays when taken into consideration with the 12km-long
belt that runs through the JV lease and Mt Frosty area gives us great
confidence in the potential for uranium and REE.”

The partners have recently completed a resource upgrade based on all
drilling to date at Elaine. There is 27.7 million tonnes grading 0.53% cop-
per and 0.08 grams/tonne gold for 147,000 tonnes of copper and
75,000 ounces of gold. Jason Beckton says, “This upgrade has allowed
us to accurately define copper and gold rich sections. It enables us to drill
the heart of the system with a vertical hole into the best shallow resource
grades and the best geophysical anomaly which is 1km from surface.

“Only the top 400 metres of the system has been drilled and as a
result the exploration target for the established resource with the next
hole and probable follow up along strike is 50-75 million tonnes. This
would be a significant result for only 30 holes. In addition ther e is at
least 100,000 tonnes of non-JORC-compliant 8 grams/tonne-plus
gold within the limits of the resource with more drilling required to at-
tain JORC standard.”

重审Elaine的铀资源潜力

昆士兰州政府对铀矿开采禁令的解除促使中铝云铜资源有限公司

(CYU)开始重新审视Elaine矿的产铀远景。Elain属于Mary Kathleen合
资项目的一部分，该项目位于Mt Isa附近，其中，CYU持有70%的
股权，Goldsearch持有30%。
该合资项目的重心是在其业权和Xstrata铜业的Mt Frosty合资区域
确认并开发可商用的铜金资源。由于矿化系统中存在大量的铀、轻

重稀土元素和其他矿产，CYU 和Goldsearch认为有必要重新审视潜
存的铀和稀土元素。

Elaine项目508米深处有1米矿段，铀氧化物品位达58960ppm
(>5%)，总稀土氧化物品位达4047ppm。30米矿段铀氧化物品位为
2937ppm ，金品位为6.7克/吨，钼品位为741克/吨。晶质铀矿已经
被确认为原生矿物，类似邻近的Mary Kathleen矿床，该矿床直到
1982年才被开采。

CYU的总经理Jason Beckton称，“一年以前，我们就公布了Elaine
的铜资源中存在高品位的金、铀和稀土元素。以较低的220ppm 作
为铀氧化物边界品位计算，外围2009铀资源量为8.3万吨，其中铀

氧化物含量为280 ppm、总稀土氧化物品位为3200ppm，CYU正在
重新审视一个独立的铀矿资源评估，以期加入到以上数据中。

“历史数据表明Mary Kathleen 矿蕴含有950万吨1300ppm的铀氧
化物。目前Elaine项目钻孔在穿过合资业权和Mt Frosty合资区域的
12千米条形区域内截获到的30米矿段，连同其他铀含量测定数据表
明该矿段蕴含丰富的铀和稀土资源潜力。”
双方近期已经以Elaine所有的钻探为基础完成了资源量的升级。当
前资源量为2770万吨，铜品位为0.53%，金品位为0.08克/吨，其中
的金属成分共计为14.7万吨铜和7.5万盎司黄金。

Jason Beckton表示，“此次资源量升级使我们可以更加准确的
判定资源区内富铜金矿藏的位置。使我们可以直接钻入矿脉系统核

心，触及最佳浅表资源品位区及位于地表之下1千米左右的地球物
理异常带。”

“目前钻探仅达到该矿化系统仅最顶部400米，下一钻孔有可能将
走向上的资源量提升至5000-7500万吨。仅30个钻孔就会得到显著
的结果。另外，资源区至少还有10万吨8克/吨以上非JORC合规金
矿资源，预示该项目JORC标准还会进一步提高。”
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Drilling on a Chinalco Yunnan Copper Resources property in north Queensland.Checking samples at a core shed in Mount Isa.
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THANKS to the treasure trove of raw materials
that lies buried in Ontario, the Canadian
province is a leading global centr e for mining
as well as mining equipment and services. The
known mineral deposits are rich – nickel, gold,
silver, copper, platinum, diamonds – with much
of the vast far north yet to be explored.

Ontario is home to ventur es as diverse as
diamonds in the James Bay lowlands of the
far north to the large salt mines under Lake
Huron in southwest Ontario while the historic
mining regions of Sudbury and T immins are
still turning up world-class deposits mor e
than 100 years after the first discoveries.
More than 80% of mineral pr oducts are ex-
ported while around 60% of metals mined are
processed in the pr ovince, which also
processes minerals from other provinces as
well as from the US and Australia.

Ontario Ministry of Norther n Development
Deputy Minister George Ross says there are
42 operating mines in Ontario. “It is the
largest producer of non-fuel minerals in
Canada and is very diverse with manufactur-
ing predominant in the south while the north
is focused on resource-based industries such
as forests and mines. Total mineral produc-
tion in 2011 was Can$10.7 billion, making it
Canada’s premier mining destination while
the mining industry creates more than 27,000
direct jobs and 50,000 indirect jobs.”

He says the province is committed to investor
security with a streamlined tax regime and envi-

ronmentally sustainable mining practices. “A
flow-through share scheme can r educe the
after-tax cost of a $1000 investment up to $432;
the capital tax was eliminated in 2010; and there
is a 10-year Ontario Mining Tax exemption and
reduced tax rate for new remote mines.”

Ministry of Norther n Development and
Mines’ Northwest Regional Of fice regional
manager Mark Smyk says, the Ontario Geo-
logical Survey has a long history of geo-
science development and assists gr eatly in

exploration, which has been at record levels.
“There are still 70 million hectar es open for
staking and more than 600 active mineral ex-
ploration projects under way.

“The mineral supply and service sector is a
relatively new contributor but has become ex-
tremely important and with gr owing global
reach. In Northern Ontario there are around
500 companies in the sector , employing
23,000 people and with an annual value of
about Can$5.6 billion.”

Ontario a leading mining jurisdiction

THE Ring of Fire is one of the most promising
mineral development opportunities in Ontario
in almost a century. Located in Ontario’s Far
North, current estimates suggest the multi-
generational potential of chromite production
as well as significant pr oduction of nickel,
copper and platinum.

Currently 23 companies hold claims in the
area with Noront Resources and Cliffs Natu-
ral Resources the most advanced. Activities
within the Ring of Fire mineral area are still in
their exploration stage with spending to date
totalling more than Can$278 million. 

The Ring of Fire is a prime beneficiary of
the Ontario Government’s one-window ap-
proach to mineral development. Ontario

Ministry of Northern Development Deputy
Minister George Ross says this appr oach
sees a mineral development of ficer ap-
pointed at the appr opriate stage to guide
proponents through the permitting and ap-
proval process, resulting in a more coordi-
nated and efficient approach.

Ontario Ministry of Northern Development’s
Ring of Fire Secretariat assistant deputy min-
ister Christine Kaszycki says mor e than
Can$4 billion in expenditure is planned in the
next 3-4 years to develop mining operations.
The area already boasts the largest deposit
of chromite in North America and one of the
largest in the world. There are other chromite
opportunities while nickel also r epresents a

major mineral of interest at present. There are
also prospects for copper, gold, vanadium,
zinc and diamonds.

She says there is major road development
planned in conjunction with the mine develop-
ment while another explorert, KWG Resources,
is assessing a potential rail corridor. 

Christine Kaszycki says the Ring of Fir e
Secretariat provides the framework to ad-
dress concerns at all levels, fr om local resi-
dents to national gover nment and
international lobby groups. The secretariat
works and consults with Aboriginal peoples,
northern Ontarians and the mining industry to
encourage responsible and sustainable eco-
nomic development in the region.

One-window approach to Ring of Fire development

Ontario Ministry of Northern Development and Mines’ Northwest Regional Office regional manager Mark Smyk provides an overview
of Ontario’s mining sector.
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Rail-Veyor material handling system passes tests
RAIL-VEYOR Technologies Global’s innova-
tive material handling solution is being trialled
at the 114 Orebody of Vale’s Copper Cliff op-
erations in Sudbury, Ontario. A mix between
rail and conveyor, the Rail-Veyor is a moving
trough propelled by foam-filled tyres at drive
stations located at intervals along the track.
The 114 Orebody trial version has 53 cars of
2.44 metres by 76.2cm, each holding 1
tonne of material and drive stations ar e at
42.7 metre intervals.

A surface demonstration of the Rail-V eyor
at Vale’s Stobie mine proved the technology
worked but it had to be put to the test in an
actual mining operation befor e it could be

specified for future mine developments. The
Vale trials could lead to a significant change in
mine design, enabling smaller openings, im-
proved safety and faster advance rates.

Rail-Veyor consists of a light rail track (18kg
rail versus conventional 54.4kg) and can be
used without ballast and ties, r educing the
cost and time for bed preparation and instal-
lation. It also has a low profile, allowing for a
very small drift footprint and the ability to fit
small bridges or tunnels to clear obstacles or
infrastructure, as well as r educing under-
ground development costs.

The system can travel at grades of up to
20%, reducing infrastructure preparation time

and cost r elative to grade-limited rail and
truck haulage. It also has a short turning ratio
of only 30 metres, reducing rail footprint and
cost. The tyres provide the forward thrust by
turning against the cars’ side plates. At any
one time the Rail-V eyor is in contact with
three drive stations which engage automati-
cally as the cars appr oach and provide ac-
celeration as well as braking.

The track is extended to keep pace with de-
velopment and at the 114 Or ebody runs
through a 3.66 metre by 3.05 metre restricted-
access ramp to a planned distance of 762 me-
tres. A 213.4 metre dumping loop outside the
portal results in muck being deposited on sur-
face. A parallel ‘fresh air’ ramp is reserved for
rubber-tyre equipment and personnel.

The 114 Orebody, a marginal, near-surface
deposit adjacent to Vale’s Copper Cliff North
Mine, was partially developed in 2008 using
conventional mining methods but was shut
down as a result of the global financial crisis.
When Vale decided to test Rail-Veyor, the 114
Orebody was selected as an ideal location.

The part of the fr esh air ramp excavated in
2008 was 5.18 metres wide and 4.87 metres
high but 114 Orebody project manager Dan
McIntyre says if the trial had been started with-
out any previous construction the ramp would
have been driven 3.66 metres by 3.05 metres.
He says smaller drifts mean less excavation
which translates into faster development and
considerable cost savings. Replacing haul
trucks with an electrically power ed Rail-Veyor
system also reduces diesel emissions and ven-
tilation requirements, resulting in a safer and
more cost-effective operation.

MTI a Sudbury success story
MINING Technologies International (MTI) is a
Sudbury success story and an example of
the strength of Ontario’s mining equipment
and service sector. MTI started in Sudbury in
a single 3250 square metre shop and since
1995 has grown to employ more than 450
employees around the world.

MTI’s success story involves a number of
acquisitions but in 1995 MTI consolidated its
various companies under one name in order
to avoid confusion. The companies formerly
known as Drillex Inter national of Canada,

Continuous Mining Systems, LHD Equip-
ment, John Clark Inc, Drillex US, CMS Pacific
and Drilco Australia now function under a sin-
gle MTI banner.

MTI operates four manufacturing facilities,
including three in the Sudbury area, produc-
ing a wide range of advanced mining equip-
ment - hydraulic drill jumbos, LHD loaders,
dump trucks, shaft drilling jumbos, long hole
jumbos, in-the-hole (ITH) drilling rigs, com-
puterized drill rigs, automated ITH drills with
rod handlers, rail haulage systems (chutes,

rail cars and dump stations), mine locomo-
tives, buckets, bucket lip assemblies, bucket
wear parts and low profile crushing plants as
well as custom designed equipment for spe-
cific underground requirements.

It also manufactures a full complement of
high quality drill string components for drilling
large diameter raises, blast holes, exploration
holes, and ITH applications. The company
also has an underground test tunnel in Sud-
bury in which it can test and showcase its
newly designed mine equipment. 
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Muck is dumped at the end of the overland loop of the Rail-Veyor material handling system at Vale’s 114 Orebody in Sudbury.
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LAKE Shore Gold has achieved daily pr o-
cessing capacity of 2500 tonnes following the
completion of the first stage of its 50% mill
expansion at its operations near T immins in
Northern Ontario, Canada. The mill’s new ca-
pacity represents an increase of 25% fr om
the previous daily capacity of 2000 tonnes.
The second stage of expansion, to a capac-
ity of 3000 tonnes, is on track for completion
during the second quarter of 2013.

Lake Shore Gold’s president and CEO Tony
Makuch says, “We are beginning to see the
payback from a lot of hard work and invest-

ment over the last year . With increased mill
throughput and improved grades, we are set
to finish 2012 strong and to achieve full year
production of more than 85,000 ounces of
gold. Equally important, with the pr ogress
being made at our Bell Creek mill and in com-
pleting our development and drilling pr o-
grams at Timmins West Mine, we are looking
to 2013 as a break-out year for the company,
with significantly higher production, lower op-
erating costs, and a sharp reduction in capi-
tal expenditures. Our balance sheet is strong
and we are financed to take Timmins West to

full production at which time we will be gen-
erating positive free cashflow.”

Lake Shore Gold is a mine development and
operating company that is in pr oduction and
pursuing rapid growth through the advance-
ment of thr ee wholly-owned, multi-million
ounce gold complexes in the T immins Gold
Camp. The company is in pr oduction at the
Timmins West and Bell Creek mines, with ma-
terial being delivered for processing to the Bell
Creek Mill. The company continues to have an
active drilling program aimed at supporting
current operations and evaluating high-prior -
ity exploration targets ar ound the T immins
Camp. Lake Shore has a current workforce of
about 800 employees and contractors.

The TSX-listed company’s Bell Creek mill
expansion involves major upgrades to both
the front end (crushing/grinding) and back
end (solution) of the mill. In October 2012, the
first components of the mill expansion wer e
brought on line, including a new thickener ,
new thickener pumps and pumpbox, the new
flocculants plant and water system upgrades.
To complete the first stage of the expansion,
and increase daily thr oughput capacity to
2500 tonnes, it has brought on line two new
carbon-in-leach tanks, the new leach tailings
screening plant, the new gland water pump-
ing system and pump and piping upgrades
to the secondary grinding circuit.

The second stage of the expansion involves
completion of a new front end to the circuit,
specifically the ore receiving, crushing, ore
storage and grinding facilities. W ork on this
part of the expansion is well advanced.

At the Timmins West Complex, the company
is in commercial production at the T immins
West Mine, including the Timmins Deposit and
adjacent Thunder Creek Deposit, and is evalu-
ating the Gold River Trend project, where an up-
dated resource was released early in 2012, as
well as the 144 exploration property.

On the east side of Timmins, the Bell Creek
Complex hosts the company’s milling facility
as well as Bell Creek Mine, where commercial
production began on January 1, 2012. This
complex also hosts a number of exploration
properties, including Vogel, Marlhill, Wetmore
and others. The company’s third gold complex
is the Fenn-Gib project, about 60km east of
Bell Creek along the eastern extension of the
Destor Porcupine and Pipestone fault zones.
Fenn-Gib is a potential large-scale, open-pit

Golden future for Lake Shore in Timmins area

A gold pour at the Bell Creek mill where ore from Lake Shore Gold’s operations in the Timmins area is processed.

The Bell Creek processing plant is being expanded from a daily capacity of 2000 tonnes to 3000 tonnes.
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gold project with a significant resource and ex-
cellent potential for further growth.

Exploration is ongoing at all sites in a bid to
add to gold reserves. In addition to consider-
able underground infill and delineation drilling
at Timmins West and Bell Creek mines, the
company also completed about 32,500 me-
tres of surface exploration drilling during the
first nine months of 2012 for total surface
drilling expenditures of Can$7.6 million with
$3.4 million spent at Fenn-Gib, $1.5 million at
the Bell Creek Complex, 1.1 million at High-
way 144, $0.9 million at Gold River Trend and
the remainder at other projects.

Of the 32,500 metres, 18,476 metres were
drilled at the Fenn-Gib pr oject in a program
designed to expand and infill the existing min-
eralized structure with a goal of incr easing
total resources from the current level of 1.3
million ounces of gold in the indicated cate-
gory and 0.75 million ounces in the inferr ed
category. Based on this drilling, the company
has extended mineralization by about 200
metres to the north, west and to depth with
key intersections including 1.93 grams/tonne
gold over 241.20 metres, 1.26 grams/tonne
over 324.00 metres, 0.89 grams/tonne over
260.50 metres and 0.73 grams/tonne over
284.0 metres. It has also identified three new
exploration targets within 1.5km of the exist-
ing resource, further highlighting the explo-
ration potential of the project.

Up until September 30, 2012, about
10,107 metres were drilled at the T immins
West Complex, both along the TC-144 trend
and at the Gold River project, with 3237 me-
tres drilled at Bell Cr eek. An additional 700
metres were drilled at the Casa Berardi proj-
ect in order for the company to ear n a 50%
interest on the property from Aurizon Mines.

During 2012, an updated estimate was r e-
leased for Gold River Trend. This was nearly
triple the ounces from the previous estimate
and double the grade. The updated estimate
includes 117,400 ounces in the indicated cat-
egory and more than 1.027 million ounces in
the inferred category. Within the updated re-
source is a high-grade core of 986,000 tonnes
at an average grade of 9.81 grams/tonne for
310,900 ounces between the 400 and 800
metre levels of the East Deposit.

More recent drilling has extended the min-
eralization in the high-grade core by 120 me-
tres to the west and 125 metres to depth with
intersections including 18.48 grams/tonne
over 4 metres, 4.59 grams/tonne over 2.1
metres and 2.55 grams/tonne over 5 metres. 
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Carbon made from coconut husks is used to extract gold particles at the Bell Creek plant.

Part of Lake Shore Gold’s Timmins West Complex in Northern Ontario.

Underground operations at the Bell Creek gold mine.
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SURFACE-mine blasting technology has advanced at a steady pace,
and improvements such as electronic blasting systems with vastly ex-
panded delay-timing ranges and detonation capacities, new explo-
sive products and user-friendly blast-design software offer increasingly
high-tech means to improve blast effectiveness. At the same time,
drill rig performance and drill-string tool design have been continually
refined by equipment vendors to provide the right tool for the job in al-
most any imaginable production drill-and-blast scenario.

The irony underlying this progress is that a mine still has almost no con-
trol over one of the most dominant factors in its production sequence—
the drillability and blastability of the material that has to be fragmented for
processing. And not only is drill and blast planning constrained by geo-
logical and physical conditions in the pit; mine D&B teams are also pitted
against equally steady improvements in loading and haulage fleet capa-
bilities, in an ongoing challenge to provide blasting results that maximize
fleet and downstream process productivity—at the lowest possible cost.

In fact, cost is a constant common denominator in any calculation
of blasting effectiveness. Although D&B costs typically represent only
about 12% or less of total mining costs, the scale of operations at
large mines presents opportunities for significant D&B cost overruns—
and conversely, sizable savings. It’s important for an operation to
know its actual costs for material breakage, and how they fit into the
mine’s overall production costs, in order to identify legitimate money-
saving D&B practices. According to a number of D&B experts, it’ s
surprising how many operations don’ t have this information, and
throw money and time at D&B initiatives that turn out to be duds. 

Basic considerations such as choice of explosives, maintaining in-
tended hole spacing in drill patter ns, and selection of corr ect delay
timing are good starting points for blast-improvement efforts. Another
economical approach is to employ one or more of the many blast de-
sign and analysis softwar e packages currently available, including
those that allow pre-blast bench face profiling and post-blast analy-

sis of fragment size distribution. Some of these solutions ar e mod-
ules in larger mine management packages fr om vendors such as
Gemcom (now Geovia), Ventyx or Maptek, and others are stand-alone
programs. Most are frequently updated to accommodate new tech-
nology and data-collection capabilities. 

Manage it, Measure it, Report it
As an example of a modular softwar e product, the Drill and Blast
module in Gemcom’s Surpac suite is designed to pr ovide the user
with improved design, management and reporting of blast patterns.
Features include control over individual holes, cr eation of pre-splits
and drilling to either a fixed elevation or a DTM surface.

According to the company, the module allows users to set patter n
burden and spacing by r ock-mass codes stored in the polygon of a
string outline, allowing greater control over a blast involving different ma-
terial types. For reporting purposes, each code may have a dif ferent
specific gravity. The different codes can also be assigned different drilling
costs per foot or meter, allowing greater accuracy in budgeting for drill
and blast and more ability to anticipate areas of higher cost.

The module includes the ability to generate a firing pattern for a blast
and then animate the firing sequence. Users can view the animation
and subsequently make changes in both the order and firing pattern
before the pattern is released. Also, says Gemcom, while users in the
past may have found it difficult to calculate the true volume of a blast
until after the blasted earth was excavated, the module provides the
ability to create a blast solid influenced by a cone around each blast
hole and trimmed to any existing free faces.

Reports generated from the module can provide clear indications of
what is needed in terms of explosives, detonators and total cost es-
timates. Pattern setout reports are easily generated, containing hole
name, northing, easting and elevation references. 

Mintec, citing a perceived industry need to expand and leverage
the use of operational data at mine sites to pr ovide deeper, more
meaningful analysis, is getting r eady to release its MineSight Per -
formance Manager (MSPM), described as a new , stand-alone tool
that leverages data gathered with Mintec’s MSAxis tools during the
drill and blast, grade control and production processes. 

MSPM’s functionality is broken down into components: MSPM Drill
& Blast and MSPM Grade Control. MSPM D&B features tools for hor-
izontal and vertical spatial location reconciliation, and explosive con-
sumption tracking as well as tools for fragmentation analysis and
shot-by-shot spatial QA/QC, in addition to the Advanced functions.
The MSPM user is presented with a selection of useful dashboards,
including a Shot Reconciliation dashboard, designed to allow the user
to visualize and assess various components of a drill and blast design
versus actual values. Aggregated values for a selected shot can be
selected for analysis in addition to hole-by-hole values.

Multiple shots can be selected and type and cost of the explosives
for each shot can be compared. Specific products can be selected or

Blast design and execution—good or poor—can have significant impact on the efficiency of a
myriad of downstream processes that include excavation, haulage and crushing/grinding, as
well as safety, compliance and overall cost factors.

By Russell A Carter, managing editor E&MJ

Computerized tools for designing, recording and analyzing a blast offer 3-D visualization of terrain profiles, patterns and other parameters

SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS FOR BETTER BLASTING
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deselected using a control in the column header.
Both predicted fragmentation and actual fragmentation information

(from particle size measurement systems) can be generated and ana-
lyzed. Planned fragmentation is affected by blasthole burden, spacing,
explosive strength, geologic factors and blasthole diameter. Having the
capacity to determine the expected r ock size after blasting based on
design parameters provides a strong basis for future designs.

At sites that have fragmentation measurement systems (particle size
distribution) and truck/shovel fleet management systems, MSPM al-
lows for the correlation of P80 (80% passing size) with the measured
shovel dig rate. Actual P80 vs. desir ed P80 targets show the per -
formance of the fragmentation plan. 

Quality control can be performed on a shot-by-shot basis to deter-
mine the quality of the drilling and a score assigned on several factors.
These factors include XY hole location variance, over drilling, under
drilling and plugged holes. The overall aggr egate variances are re-
ported, and each individual variance displayed as well.

The initial version of MSPM will focus on drill and blast r eporting,
analysis and analytics, with additional functionality being added to
provide tools for block model reconciliation (e.g. grade control block
model vs. resource block model), truck dispatch vs. block models,
broken reserves, mined material, and mine plan compliance. Non-
compliance to the mine plan can have major impacts on expenses
paid and revenue lost. This is true not only in the short term, but non-
compliance can also have negative consequences on the optimized
long range plan, Mintek notes.

Orica says the fifth generation of its SHOTPlus blast design soft-
ware enables advanced design, analysis and optimization of blast
plans. The new program, according to the company, provides exten-
sive blast initiation design capabilities in several language formats and
supports Orica’s pyrotechnic and electronic blasting systems. Fea-
tures of SHOTPlus 5 include: 
• Blast design in a full 3-D environment;
• Automatic assignment of electronic blasting sequences based 

upon user-defined burden relief and firing directions;
• Auto-adjustable electronic delay timings to meet desired firing 

windows for vibration control;
• Simulation of timing sequences in real time, allowing any prob-

lem areas to be highlighted before firing;
• Importing of pattern layouts generated from other mine design 

packages;
• Export of charging design data to create loading sheets in Micro-

soft Excel or other packages;
• Creation of import and export templates to streamline routine 

data transfers between software packages to maximize design 
process efficiency;

• Creation of loading rules defining specific blasthole charging 
parameters that can be quickly applied to selected holes or to 
the entire blast;

• Generation of blast-material quantity reports for reconciling 
blasted inventory;

• Links to its Advanced Vibration Management (AVM) online tool.
Maptek claims its BlastLogic solution can incr ease drill and blast

accuracy by harnessing automated validation and design tools with
an intuitive 3-D interface. BlastLogic keeps an historical record of all
drilling activity in a single, managed location and interfaces with sup-
ported third party drill navigation systems. It can be configured to site-

specific parameters, with preferred tolerances and thresholds estab-
lished for the automated validation pr ocess, and a library of blast
products and charge rules can be defined and maintained. 

Collar location and dimensions are updated automatically from drill
rig navigation systems or field survey. Dip, backfill and charge sheets
are automatically generated.

Ruggedized tablets provide electronic data sharing in the field, ex-
tending immediate access to data. Site defined load design rules are ap-
plied across a pattern and can be further refined on a hole-by-hole basis.

Video, photographs, documents and scans associated with a spe-
cific blast activity are stored in the BlastLogic SQL server and easily
recalled. Overall, says Maptek, BlastLogic pr ovides a standardized,
repeatable and scalable process for single or multiple operations.

DetNet, a 50:50 joint venture between AEL and Dyno Nobel, offers
the ViewShot blast design software package, which allows firing plans
to be designed and simulated on a computer, then downloaded with
delay information from the firing plan to SmartShot and DigiShot Plus
control systems. ViewShot, according to DetNet, of fers support for
sophisticated timing patterns, imports data from third-party planning
software and provides blast design timing analysis and blast simula-
tion, along with reporting and printing capabilities.

Profit from Profiling
Of growing interest to blast planners is the increasing capability—and
availability—of simplified photogrammetric/stereo photogrammetric
systems to profile bench faces and other terrain features of interest.
Enterprises such as Austria-based 3G Softwar e & Measur ement
(3GSM) have developed systems that pr ovide a highly automated
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3GSM’s BlastMetrix3D system uses a calibrated digital camera and sophisticated software al-
gorithms to collect and process bench face profile information, producing a  3-D image of the
face and enabling design of blast patterns tailored to site conditions.
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workflow that begins with the simple task of photographing, say , a
bench face from slightly different angles with a calibrated digital SLR
camera, then using sophisticated algorithms in the company’s Blast-
Metrix3D software to process the photos into a 3-D image, and ap-
plying the resultant information to fit drill-pattern layout to the actual
bench face geometry.

In cases where larger areas or complex shapes extend beyond the
information available from a single stereoscopic image pair, the area
is recorded by several overlapping 3-D images. Using 3GSM’ s op-
tional BMX ModelMerger software, the multiple images are converted
to a larger 3-D model based on common structural and topographic
information in the original images. This feature has been used to pro-
file large blast sites extending more than 2,500 ft, according to 3GSM.

Once the 3-D image of a bench face is generated, users can em-
ploy BMX BlastPlanner software, entering basic geometric parame-
ters such as bur den, spacing, or inclination of the bor eholes and
allowing the system to place them accordingly. Each borehole is pro-
filed, and hole locations are viewable in 3-D and plan view.

Robert McClure, president of international blast engineering and con-
sulting firm RAM Inc., explained how stereo-photogrammetric solutions
can benefit users. “Front row burdens are one of the most critical blast
design measurements. Boreholes with excess burden can cause high
vibration, poor fragmentation and lower burden velocity. All of these can
negatively impact the overall blast and cast/throw performance as well
as final wall integrity. Light burdens can generate flyrock and high air
overpressures creating safety and compliance issues. Ster eo pho-
togrammetry profiling technology provides an accurate, safe and ef fi-
cient way to profile the highwall and design an optimized blast patter n
for improved blast performance,” according to McClure.

McClure, whose company represents 3GSM in North America,
said BlastMetrix allows the user to optimize the blast design. The
front row burdens can be verified using the minimum burden view.
Boreholes can be positioned to provide consistent energy through-
out the rock mass, minimizing flyrock and air overpressures. Wall
damage can be minimized by designing blast patter ns with con-
sistent pattern geometry and energy distribution. 

“The profile survey can be done quickly and remotely away from
the highwall and crest. Ease of use and training make it an easy
system to integrate into any operation,” he added.

Eyes on the Ball
Another approach for designing mor e cost-effective blasts in-
volves the study of blast movement dynamics—determining ex-
actly how far material has been shifted fr om its original position
after a blast. Initially developed about a decade ago at the Julius
Kruttschnitt Mineral Research Center in Queensland, the concept
was originally regarded as a grade-control tool for minimizing ore
dilution. Because the potential value of or e lost to the dump
through misidentification was so great, mining companies funded
a research project to develop blast movement dynamic concepts
into a usable pr oduct. Subsequently, Queensland-based Blast
Movement Technologies developed systems and solutions to
identify and present blast movement information, based on those
earlier research activities.

In BMT’s approach, ball-shaped directional transmitters (BMMs) are
activated, programmed and installed in dedicated drill holes prior to
blasting. After the blast, an operator walks across the muckpile, car-
rying a portable detector to locate each BMM and r ecord the signal
strength, which is later used by dedicated softwar e to calculate the
depth and the precise 3-D movement vector of each BMM. This in-
formation is then used to redefine ore boundaries to reflect the meas-
ured movement, thus enabling mor e precise selection of or e and
waste after the blast. According to the company, the data is summa-
rized and archived for later reference and over time the blast move-
ment database becomes a valuable resource of information that can
be used by blasters for optimization purposes. 

Beyond the obvious use as an or e dilution prevention tool, BMT
says the BMMs can be used for additional purposes in D&B opera -
tions, such as finding the location of the toe of angled blastholes with-
out need of other tracking equipment, finding and r ecovering stuck
and abandoned bits after a blast, and identifying misfires in a pattern.

Blast Movement Technologies recently announced it will r elease a
new version of its BMM software that will include many new features,
such as ore block import and export capabilities for most popular
mine planning software packages such as MineSight, Surpac and Vul-
can; and 3-D visualization of blasts and BMM movement vectors.

Blast Movement Technologies’ system employs ball-shaped directional transmitters (BMMs)
that are activated (top) before being placed in specified drill holes prior to blasting. After the
blast, a worker walks the muckpile, carrying a handheld detector (right) that allows location of
each transmitter. The collected BMM data is processed to calculate overall blast movement and
allow more accurate definition of ore boundaries.
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Oil Sands Miners Advance New Technologies for Tailings Management

IF the word “massive” hadn’t existed in the English language, it would
have had to have been invented to adequately describe conventional
open-pit mining of oil sands in Canada’s Alberta province. It’s a high-
stakes play with steep entry costs and capital-intensive operational re-
quirements, where ultra-class loading and haulage equipment is
needed to maintain high rates of pr oduction from sprawling mines,
under variable and often extremely adverse weather conditions. 

The most familiar end product from the mining and processing se-
quence—synthetic crude oil—is quickly pr ocessed and shipped via
pipeline to refineries across North America for conversion into com-
mercially useful petroleum products. The other end pr oduct—huge
volumes of tailings—remains on site and has generally been stored in
ponds or mined-out pits. Over several decades of oil sands mining,
producers have tried a number of methods, such as cyclone separa-
tion, gypsum additives and flocculant treatments, to reduce the time
it takes for suspended fine tailings particles to consolidate to a level
that would allow reclamation of storage facilities to begin—a process
that normally takes decades, leading to an ongoing need for extended
tailings storage facilities. 

Although these ponds have been managed and monitor ed, their ex-
tent—estimated at about 170 km2 of surface area in 2010 by the Cana-
dian Association of Petr oleum Producers, containing more than 220
billion gallons of tailings fluids—and toxic ingr edients have been con-
tentious issues involving the producers, regulators and the public at large.

The intensity of concer n was amplified in 2008, when an estimated
1,600 migrating ducks were found dead in a Syncrude Canada-owned
tailings pond, trapped in sludge floating on the surface after landing in
an area in which the company’s bird-deterrent systems had failed. A
year later, Alberta’s Energy Resources Conservation Board (ERCB) is-
sued Directive 74, which mandated new industry-wide criteria for tailings
management and annual reporting on modified tailings plans.

The directive set out new requirements for the regulation of tailings
operations associated with mineable oil sands. It specified perform -
ance criteria for the reduction of fluid tailings and the formation of ‘traf-
ficable’ (capable of supporting the equipment and traf fic necessary
to incorporate the tailings into a dry r eclaimed landscape) deposits.
These criteria, according to the directive’s preamble, “are required to
ensure that the ERCB can hold mineable oil sands operators ac-
countable for tailings management.”

To comply with the directive, producers are required to make sub-
missions to the ERCB on how they will meet the new r equirements
and identify any project-specific constraints that may have a bearing
on meeting the requirements. “Requirements will be phased in and
adapted, as approved by the Board, to take account of particular min-
ing and tailings plans, facilities, and the status of a pr oject,” accord-
ing to the dir ective, and “the ERCB r ecognizes that fluid tailings
management is developing and that operators may need flexibility to
apply technologies and techniques that best suit the cir cumstances
of particular projects. The ERCB will consider submissions of opera-
tors and will determine project-specific requirements related to the di-
rective.” Under the directive, producers must regularly report their
updated tailings management performance to the board, compared
with their approved tailings plans. 

In response, oil sands producers Canadian Natural Resources, Im-
perial Oil, Shell Canada, Suncor Energy, Syncrude Canada, Teck Re-
sources and Total E&P Canada established the Oil Sands T ailings
Consortium in late 2010, described at the time as a unified ef fort to
advance tailings management by making tailings-related technical in-
formation more broadly available to interested parties and eliminating
financial and intellectual-property roadblocks that might prevent tail-
ings management advances.

More recently, in March 2012, a larger group of oil sands producers
formed a new alliance called Canada’s Oil Sands Innovation Alliance
(COSIA), dedicated to “accelerate the pace of impr oving environ-
mental performance in Canada’s oil sands.” Chief executive officers of
12 companies—including five of the six OSTC members, plus BP
Canada Energy, Cenovus Energy, ConocoPhillips Canada Resources,
Devon Canada, Nexen and Statoil—signed the alliance’ s founding
charter, which commits the organization to establish structur es and
processes through which members can identify , develop and apply
solutions-oriented innovation to oil sands envir onmental challenges,
specifically water, land, greenhouse gases and tailings. (Syncrude
Canada, a member of the OSTC, did not initially join COSIA but has
been engaged in talks regarding possible membership.) 

Reading the Roadmaps
The various alliances appear to have begun bearing fruit: In August
2012, outcomes from the Tailings Technology Roadmap and Action
Plan project—another collaboration, this one involving the provincial
corporation ‘Alberta Innovates—Energy and Envir onment Solutions
[AI-EES]’ and the OSTC in partnership with Alberta Energy , Natural
Resources Canada, Alberta Environment and Sustainable Resource
Development, and the Alberta Energy Resour ces Conservation
Board—were released to the public and described as a “compr e-
hensive review of technologies that will help industry identify the suite
of technologies that are best for their operations.”

The roadmaps presented in this report focused mostly on tailings
processing, tailings deposition and capping technologies. Suncor, for
example, had completed mor e than $1 billion of infrastructur e re-
alignment work between 2010–2012 to implement its TRO (T ailings
Reduction Operations) process, a technology it has been testing since
2003 that it says will allow the company to convert mine tailings into
a material solid enough to be reclaimed in a fraction of the time that
earlier technologies require. With this new drying pr ocess in place,
according to Suncor, it expects to reduce the time it takes from initial
land disturbance to having a reclaimable surface to about 10 years—
a third of what is now the industry standard.

Implementation of TRO-based tailings treatment, said the company,
has enabled it to cancel plans for five additional tailings ponds, and Sun-
cor expects it will be able to reduce the number of tailings ponds at its
current mine site from eight to one. The first phase of the tailings-infra-
structure projects to implement the TRO process was completed in the
first quarter of 2012, with the second phase slated for completion by
year-end 2012, and advancement of the TRO process toward full com-
mercial scale operations is well under way with six systems operational,
and a seventh under construction, Suncor reported.

By Russell A Carter, managing editor E&MJ
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GEMCOM Surpac geology and mine plan-
ning software supports open pit and under -
ground operations and exploration pr ojects
in more than 110 countries. Gemcom, which
is newly integrated into Dassault Systèmes
GEOVIA, says the software delivers efficiency
and accuracy through ease-of-use, powerful
3D graphics and workflow automation that
can be aligned to company-specific
processes and data flows.

Surpac addresses the requirements of ge-
ologists, surveyors and mining engineers in
the resource sector, and is flexible enough to
be suitable for every commodity , ore body
and mining method. Its multilingual capabili-
ties allow global companies to support a
common solution across their operations.

Gemcom says Surpac’s Drill and Blast mod-
ule provides more control over the design,
management and reporting of drilling patterns.
It provides features such as control over indi-
vidual holes, creation of pre-splits and drilling
to either a fixed elevation or a DTM surface.

“You can now vary a blast patter n burden
and spacing by a rock mass code stored in the
polygon of a string outline, allowing gr eater

control over a blast in dif ferent material types.
For reporting purposes, each rock code may
have a dif ferent specific gravity , taking the
guess work out of your tonnage calculations.
The different rock codes can also be assigned
different drilling costs per metr e, allowing you
greater accuracy in your budgeting for drill and
blast and more ability to anticipate ar eas of
higher cost,” Gemcom says.

“Once you have designed a blast layout
that you are happy with, you can load the
holes into a fully relational database to ensure
anyone following you has the most up-to-
date information regarding a particular blast.
These holes can subsequently be down-
loaded from the database, charged and then
uploaded again if you happened to be inter-
rupted during a design session.”

The Surpac drill and blast module includes
the ability to generate a firing patter n for a
blast and then animate this firing sequence.
“You will be able to watch the holes being
fired and make changes in both the order and
firing pattern before you pass the design to
the drill and blast crew. In the past, you may
have found it difficult to calculate the true vol-

ume of a blast until after the blasted earth
was excavated. With the drill and blast mod-
ule you have the ability to create a blast solid
influenced by a cone around each blast hole
and trimmed to any existing free faces.

“Reports in the Drill and Blast module
make it easy to understand and communi-
cate to others just what is required in terms
of explosives, detonators, and what the
total cost is estimated to be. You can easily
obtain a set-out r eport containing hole
name, northing, easting and elevation refer-
ences,” Gemcom adds.

Phu Bia Mining in Laos has found Surpac
crucial to its operation. Phu Bia’s senior mine
planning engineer Alan Tordoir says, “Surpac
has helped with improving the operation in
terms of the ease of use, and specifically
looking at the blasting side of things – being
able to use the geological block model, the
geotechnical block model, and the blast de-
sign is helping us improve our blasting prac-
tices, increasing our pr oductivity. Without
Surpac, the productivity of this mine wouldn’t
be as high, purely because we wouldn’ t be
able to optimize blasting.”

Supplier News

Surpac Drill and Blast module optimizes blasting 

RECRUITMENT specialist JDA Applus Velosi
(previously John Davidson & Associates) has
signalled its ongoing commitment to Mongo-
lia’s expanding mining industry with the open-
ing of its newest international operation, JDA
Applus Velosi Mongolia. With particular focus

on mining, the company has been servicing
clients in Mongolia since 2006, developing re-
lationships with Oyu Tolgoi, Leighton Asia and
OEMs such as T ranswest Mongolia and
Wagner Asia Equipment.

With its head of fice in Brisbane, Australia,
and regional offices throughout Australia,
Papua New Guinea, Indonesia, New Caledonia
and South Africa, JDA Applus Velosi has been

delivering recruitment solutions to the interna-
tional resources sector for more than 20 years.

JDA Applus Velosi managing director John
Davidson says he sees the opening of an of-
fice in Ulaanbaatar’s thriving CBD as being a
logical progression in the company’s global

expansion. “In or der to meet the gr owing
needs of our valued clients in Mongolia and
expand our suite of services to include con-
tractor engagement and workforce manage-
ment, establishing a permanent pr esence
in-country made sense.

"We have been successfully servicing the
Mongolian market for a number of years and
we have a proven track record in developing

business operations in emerging markets
around the world. We go where our clients
need us,” he says.

"We are also pleased to announce the ap-
pointment of Mike Marshall to the role of coun-
try manager Mongolia. A highly experienced

Australian mining professional, Mike Marshall's
strong exposure to workforce development,
local community engagement and recruitment
will be key drivers in delivering and expanding
our company’s trademark services in Central
Asia,” John Davidson says.

"The JDA Applus V elosi group looks for-
ward to continued involvement in the growth
of Mongolia."

JDA Applus Velosi opens Mongolian office

The JDA Applus Velosi group looks forward to 
continued involvement in the growth of Mongolia.
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LEIGHTON Contractors (Philippines), part of
the Leighton Asia, India and Offshore Group,
has secured more than Aus$122 million
worth of construction work for a coal-fir ed
power plant project in Davao City and Davao
del Sur in the Philippines. The 300MW circu-
lating fluidized-bed coal-fired power plant is
being developed by Therma South, a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Aboitiz Power Corpora-
tion. The Therma South power pr oject is
designed to address the Mindanao region’s
power supply needs. 

For nearly 80 years, Aboitiz Power has
been at the forefront of developing and oper-
ating power generating plants using various
technologies throughout the country. The fa-
cilities will provide the Davao area, and Min-
danao as a whole, with reliable, dependable
and competitively-priced power , thereby
strengthening the region’s position as a des-
tination for business, investment and tourism.

Leighton Holdings’ chief executive of ficer
Hamish Tyrwhitt says, “The successful award
of this contract is further evidence of Leighton
group’s expertise in the delivery of essential

infrastructure throughout the Asian region.”
Under the contract, Leighton Contractors

(Philippines) will be responsible for construc-
tion of a 120-metr e diameter coal storage
dome, installation of coal conveyors, ship un-
loader and stacker reclaimer, construction of
1500 metres of 2.5-metre diameter circulating
water mains, the circulating water intake struc-
ture, project-wide piling, site infrastructure, ash
lagoons and the power island. Leighton will
also design and construct the permanent coal

unloading jetty, temporary unloading jetty and
site-wide ancillary buildings.

Construction of the Therma South power
project is scheduled to last 37 months and
will create around 2,000 jobs.

Meantime, Leighton Of fshore, in consor-
tium with Boskalis Of fshore, has been
awarded a transportation, installation and
dredging contract by Shell Eastern Petroleum
to replace part of the Single Point Mooring
(SPM) 48” Subsea pipeline. 

Supplier News

Leighton secures Philippines and Singapore contracts

At the signing ceremony for the Shell Eastern Petroleum contract are BU 4 general manager Tony Harvey, Leighton Off-

shore CEO Boyd Merrett, Shell Eastern Petroleum’s Shell Companies in Singapore chairman Lee Tzu Yang and Boskalis

International regional director Neil Haworth.
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THE acquisition of Gemcom Software Interna-
tional by Dassault Systèmes provides exciting
new possibilities for the mining industry and for
simulation in particular, according to Dassault
Systèmes managing dir ector Asia Pacific
South, Samson Khaou. “The acquisition, cou-
pled with our 3D Experience platform capabil-
ities, enhances our objective to model and
simulate our planet, improving predictability, ef-
ficiency, safety and sustainability within the nat-
ural resources industry and beyond.”

In an interview with The ASIA Miner , Sam-
son Khaou says, “T oday, the use of 3D in
mining companies is still fragmented. 3D will
bring a lot of value in the communication by
allowing the collaboration of field teams with
mine sites, technical of fices and corporate
headquarters and by organizing the mine
planning operations.

“Dassault Systèmes is responsible for some
of the most sophisticated, yet user -friendly
tools used to model, design and simulate
across a wide variety of industries such as
aerospace; architecture, engineering, and
construction; energy, process and utilities;
high-tech; industrial equipment; marine and
offshore; and life sciences. Using Dassault
Systèmes’ 3DExperience Platform, compa-
nies are doing everything fr om determining
the safety of automobiles before a prototype
is ever built, to even figuring out how to trans-
port icebergs to provide water to arid cities in
the Southern Hemisphere.”

The acquisition has r esulted in establish-
ment of a new brand, GEOVIA. Samson
Khaou says, “Raw material provisioning and

long-term resource availability is a major con-
cern for society . The establishment of
GEOVIA is a significant step towards fulfilling
our purpose of providing 3D experiences for
imagining sustainable innovations to harmo-
nize products, nature and life.

“The vision of Dassault Systèmes for mining
is to provide the market with solutions to bet-
ter understand the geology and optimize its
exploration. Dassault Systèmes and Gem-
com will work to pr opose technologies rec-
onciling local productivity optimization goals
with sustainable exploitation objectives.”

He says the combined companies will pro-
vide many benefits. “W ith mining datasets
growing ever larger, 3D modelling tools used
in some industries go beyond anything avail-
able in mining today and can handle a signif-
icant amount of detail in very large data sets

with rapid r esponse. Such tools can be
adapted for mining. Likewise, 3D CAD tools
used in other industries can be modified for
all types of mines and mine reporting, which
could bring next generation integrated 3D
CAD design validation, data management,
and more, to maximize productivity and en-
able their users to focus on design.

“Simulation tools are also available that can
be deployed by the mining industry as a de-
cision support tool to run more sophisticated
what-if scenarios or take into account r eal
time data to better simulate the real world.

“The industry dedicated software solutions
of Dassault Systèmes and Gemcom aim to
address one of the major challenges of min-
ing by improving productivity and profitability
through enhanced visibility, control and trans-
parency of the mining value chain.”

Supplier News

Creation of GEOVIA enhances value chain

ADEN Services has continued its develop-
ment in the Asia Pacific with the opening of a
new subsidiary in Jakarta. With more than 10
years presence in South East Asia and oper-
ations in V ietnam, Laos and Philippines,
ADEN Services is well positioned to become
a major player in the field of quality support
services for the mining industry in Asia.

The Indonesia operations are managed by
a team of senior remote site experts with ex-
tensive experience of Asia and Indonesia. The
professional and highly experienced local
team is always working closely with the client
and is fully supported by ADEN's regional of-

fices in Manila and Hanoi.
ADEN Services is introducing a new vision to

the established remote site industry. While em-
phasizing the quality and attention to people
needs and comfort on site it also utilizes the lat-
est site technologies. ADEN brings to clients the
newest technologies ranging fr om sophisti-
cated access control system and other efficient
and time saving reporting tools. The economic
and social development initiatives it is renowned
for come as standard developments on any site
it manages. Local community development is
completely integrated in its values as well as in
its daily management approach on site. ADEN

Services brings 21st century service and qual-
ity to more than 19 countries.

The lack of infrastructure and access to op-
erations and construction supplies ar e
among many challenges r emote site loca-
tions face. Thr ough years of experience
ADEN’s Procurement Department has suc-
cessfully developed pr ocedures to ensur e
smooth execution of camp accommodation
and internal furnishing for any camp opera -
tion. Its strong presence in China with 11,000
people and 32 r egional offices, provides it
with unique access to quality pr oducts and
suppliers suitable for the international market. 

ADEN establishes Indonesian subsidiary

Dassault Systèmes managing director Asia Pacific South, Samson Khaou. 
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GLOBAL business consultancy Jamieson
Group has established PT Jamieson Consult-
ing in its new of fice in Jakarta. PT Jamieson
Consulting is headed by Marty McKowen, the
group’s vice president - operational support
and analysis. Jamieson Group is a provider of
performance improvement and transformation
solutions within the resource industry.

Founded by David Jamieson 17 years ago,
the head office is in Australia and has a team of
experienced consultants across all corners of
the globe to provide innovative, hands-on, prac-
tical consulting. The group boasts a successful
track record in assisting clients with productivity
improvement, business process engineering,
project management and attitudinal and behav-
ioural change through coaching and training.

Notable highlights for the Jamieson Group in-
clude a 23% incr ease in mine output for an

open cut mine, a greater than 30% increase in
coal production for a contract mining client and
a reduction in gold production costs of 10% for
another client. All improvements come through
a focus on ensuring that the clients’ structure,
systems and skills are optimized.

Marty McKowen brings to the role 16 years in
consulting and around 13 years in Indonesia.

Previous management r oles have been with
Leighton Contractors Indonesia and with Barrick
Gold Corporation. He has shown an emphasis
on achieving successful outcomes by ensuring
that the people have the right systems and skills
to be able to do their job. He says, “The
Jamieson Group provides a range of support to
the resource industry, at the moment we are pro-
viding supervisor training and coaching to a
major mining company in Australia. Jamieson
Group also has business improvement projects

on three continents, and we are in conversations
with two concession owners in Indonesia and
Malaysia to provide the project management
support to develop and run their mines.”

“I’m looking forward to reinforcing our com-
mitment to Indonesia by establishing a local
base. We aim to partner with the gr owing
mining industry and share our expertise, with
the ability to of fer Indonesian specific ap-
proaches in terms of business impr ovement
with a focus on the elements of the business
that results in real improvements. These busi-
ness improvement approaches and our train-
ing and coaching products have an end result
of improving the company’s business viability
and maximizing value for all clients and their
stakeholders,” says Marty McKowen. 

The group opened a pr eliminary office in
Jakarta in 2000 with all activity str eamlined via
the head office during the global financial crisis
under the shelter of Australia’s strong economy.
“Due to our organization’s continued growth, in
particular strong industry partnerships and de-
mand within Indonesia, the time is right to re-es-
tablish our local presence,” he says.

Supplier News

Jamieson establishes Indonesian office

The time is right to re-establish our local presence.
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ITALIAN truck manufacturer Perlini Equipment
SpA delivered the first of 14 90-ton dump
trucks to the Brazilian port of Santos in Octo-
ber with Eurotire’s All Steel Radial tyres from the
manufacturing facility in Drobeta Turnu Severin,
Romania, installed. These trucks will be used
by one of Latin America’s largest steelmaking
companies, USIMINAS, at their iron ore mining operations.

This partnership was made possible as a result of a business ven-
ture between the two companies and is a part of a joint program cre-
ated to promote Eurotire products and Perlini machines. Maurizio
Perlini, one of the owners of Perlini Equipment, says, “Partnering with
Eurotire did not happen by chance, we have been looking at each
other closely for a long time and have come to realize our companies
are very similar. We are rapidly growing companies with rather ambi-
tious plans to enter the complex market of developing countries. In
addition, Eurotire products continue to meet the high level of quality
we expect from our suppliers.”

“We have conducted a complete technical analysis of USIMINAS
mine site in Brazil,” says Eur otire’s executive director Meir Dubinsky.
“We have developed a special chemical compound for our tyres to pro-
vide high resistance to cuts. This mine site has severe operating con-
ditions but we believe that our radial tyres are the perfect solution.”

In my opinion,” adds Eur otire’s Analytical Department dir ector
Mikhail Shulman, “this partnership is a prime example of the cooper-

ation between the two manufacturers which enables both companies
to feel confident in the highly competitive mining markets in develop-
ing countries, such as Brazil, Russia, India and China. W e are cur-
rently discussing plans for cooperation between our companies in
Kazakhstan and Indonesia.”

Eurotire’s vice president of business development Shimon Laber
praised the business relationship between the two companies. “For
us, cooperation with original equipment manufacturers such as Per-
lini Equipment is an important step in terms of impr ovement of the
existing as well as the cr eation of new generation of our pr oducts.
The expert production process of our tyres enables us to remain com-
petitive in the global OTR tyres marketplace.”

OTR mining tyres are Eurotire’s business, their only business. Fo-
cusing on the world’s emerging mining markets, Eur otire designs,
manufactures and provides full life-cycle management to maximize
the efficacy of each bias ply and all steel radial tyr e for haul trucks,
wheel loaders, and other heavy support trucks. Eurotire operates of-
fices on five continents, including some of the most r emote and de-
manding surface mining applications.

Supplier News

Eurotire and Perlini partner for mining trucks

We have developed a special chemical compound

for our tyres to provide high resistance to cuts.
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ESCO Corporation, a leading global provider
of wear parts and attachments for the min-
ing, oil & gas and infrastructure industries, of-
ficially opened a supply and service location
in Balikpapan, Indonesia on November 12,
2012. ESCO’s continued expansion into Aus-
tralia and Indonesia has incr eased in pace
during the past two years as the company
has moved to direct relationships with cus-
tomers in the region.

ESCO tailors its supply and service sites to
meet varied customer demands and geo-
graphic conditions. The Balikpapan location
will feature products and services focused on
coal and other minerals, such ground engag-
ing tools, truck bodies and mining buckets,
and ESCO Wear Management. Wear Man-
agement is a suite of pr oducts and services
that enable ESCO to work closely with its
customers extend equipment life and simplify
maintenance requirements. 

“The Balikpapan location will bring a high level
of customer service and innovative products to
this expanding market in Indonesia,” says
ESCO vice president - Asia/Australia/Africa/Eu-

rope Jeff Kershaw. “We are pleased with the
strides the ESCO Indonesia team has made in
establishing a facility to better serve key cus-
tomers in this important region.” 

Headquartered in Portland, Oregon, ESCO
Corporation is a leading independent de-
signer, manufacturer and provider of highly

engineered wear parts and r eplacement
products used in mining, infrastructur e de-
velopment, and industrial applications. The
company operates in 21 countries on six
continents, including an expansive network
of 34 manufacturing facilities and 48 sales
and distribution offices.

Supplier News

ESCO opens supply and service centre in Balikpapan

ESCO CEO and president Cal Collins with secretary of Investment and Business Licence Department (BPMP2T), Balikpapan, H Aji

M Sofyan, and Balikpapan workshop supervisor Sadri Arief, on a tour of ESCO’s Balikpapan site during the grand opening.
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PREDICTIVE maintenance programs for machinery in the mining in-
dustry have gained significant ground over the years – serving as an-
ticipatory initiatives to help reduce the costs of maintenance, increase
machine availability, and prevent breakdowns and production losses.
Despite the recognized benefits of such programs, however, the as-
sociated economics and logistics sometimes can become obstacles
toward rollout and implementation.

Especially for smaller operations, the investment required for start-
up equipment, training and initial support – and the costs associated
with ongoing analysis and reporting – may be too much to carry. Even
if a predictive maintenance program ultimately is outsour ced to a
third-party provider, issues will typically arise when timely visits must
be coordinated and special safety precautions must be established,
among other challenges.

A solution: Remote monitoring and diagnostics can avoid these poten-
tial pitfalls by involving an operation’ s existing labor force in partnership
with a provider equipped with enabling technologies and expertise to col-
lect data about the health of machinery and deliver r eliable analysis, re-
porting, and remedial recommendations. The outcome: Reduced risk of
unplanned production stoppages and more reliable operations.

As an example, the SKF toolbox of technologies deployed for r e-
mote monitoring of machinery can be divided into two categories:
data collection systems and analysis and reporting systems.

For periodic monitoring of rotating machinery the SKF Microlog se-
ries of portable data collectors/FFT analyzers (handheld by front-line
workers) can capture full feature route and non-route dynamic (vibra-
tion) and static (process) measurements from many sources and can
be applied to any rotating equipment, including motors, gearboxes,
fans, conveyors, crushers and screens. Signals from connected sen-
sors are digitally recorded and stored, and can be uploaded for post-
processing purposes, including analysis and reporting.

Some types of machinery may require more frequent attention and,
in response, systems have been developed with the capability to col-
lect data around the clock and all year long (without time-consuming
intervention on the front line). The SKF Multilog IMx system (ideal for
very large mining machinery) r epresents such technology, enabling
24/7 machine condition monitoring. The system is hardwired to ma-
chines and delivers continuous updates for early fault detection.

Analysis and reporting of data historically would involve the pur -
chase of expensive software, installing it on servers maintained by an

IT support group and preserving data integrity. All can now be per -
formed remotely from afar which is certainly practical when machin-
ery may be difficult to access on a regular basis. Operations benefit
by taking advantage of ‘cloud-hosted’ softwar e infrastructure, sup-
plied software, and analysis/reporting protocols.

How the SKF system works:
Machinery information and measurement data are uploaded to the

cloud server (via the Internet), where it is stored in SKF @ptitude An-
alyst Software (available for viewing any time and anywhere from In-
ternet access on the gr ound). Incoming data ar e reviewed
continuously by SKF @aptitude Decision Support, which automati-
cally compares the new data against known (and good) baseline
measurements for possible deviations. The softwar e flags problems
and alerts a designated SKF engineer, who reviews the data and de-
cides on the best course of remedial action. A report follows with rec-
ommendations for the operation to make the fix.

Such technology and capabilities have advanced to the point that
SKF has introduced an all-encompassing portfolio of interrelated tech-
nology and services: the Machinery Health Reporting Pr ogram
(MHRP). Tapping into this resource is a more cost-conscious alterna-
tive for mining operations and minimizes the worry of whether a ma-
chine breakdown is just around the corner.
- Andy Hoy is director of the North American Machine Health Reporting Program
at SKF USA, phone: +1 267-436-6780.

By Andy Hoy

Product News

Monitoring and diagnosing machine health from afar

SUPERIOR Industries has added to its line of Exterra Belt Cleaners
with a new addition of replacement belt scraper blades. The product
line includes a primary blade only replacement for belt widths ranging
from 12-inches (305mm) to 72-inches (1829mm). In addition, a r e-
placement mini-blade is available for applications with smaller diam-
eter pulleys or tight clearance installations. 

Mini-blades are manufactured to accommodate belt widths up to
60-inches (1524mm). Common bulk material handling applications

include construction aggregates, asphalt, biomass, cement, coal, frac
sand, industrial minerals, power generation, ready mix concrete, re-
cycling, scrap steel and wood. 

Since launching their first primary belt cleaner at CONEXPO-CON/AGG
2008, Superior’s line of Exterra Belt Cleaners has gained a reputation as
one of the bulkiest conveyor belt scrapers in the marketplace. The
patented blade design is manufactured with a thicker profile and beefier
tip for more material at a scraper’s most crucial point of attack.

Replacement belt scraper blades from Superior

A portable data collector in use as a means to monitor vibration and process measurements.
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BROKK AB, a leading manufacturer of remote controlled all-tool car-
rier machines, has introduced the Brokk 100 to the mining industry.
Ideal for narrow vein mining, the Brokk 100 can operate in the tight-
est, most confined spaces. Featuring a mor e compact design, yet
35% greater breaking power, the new Brokk 100 replaces the best-
selling Brokk 90 machine.

The Brokk 100 enhances the company’s already-extensive line of
remote controlled, zero-emissions, electric driven all-tool carriers, de-
signed for use in a variety of industries including mining and tunnelling,
cement and metal processing, construction and demolition, and nu-
clear, as well as other specialty applications.

Its compact design allows the Br okk 100 to operate in r estricted
spaces. The low-profile configuration, featuring a thr ee-piece boom
design, permits access into smaller openings, while the lower centre
of gravity provides greater stability. The machine’s improved driving
capabilities mean that it can operate in the most challenging jobsites.

Though the overall design is compact, power and r each have not
been sacrificed. A new load-sensing hydraulic system with improved
hydraulic capacity helps generate unparalleled breaking power when
paired with the included Atlas Copco SB152 breaker. Maximum hor-
izontal reach is 368cm, while vertical reach is 429cm.

Building on its more than 30 years of experience in the engineering
and manufacturing of demolition robots, Brokk designed the new Brokk
100 with the same proven abilities to take on even the most challeng-
ing limited-access projects, while also including advancements to the

machine’s design and components. The new machine is the first in the
industry to deliver the flexibility of true 360-degree working performance,
without compromising stability, productivity or reliability.

Electric driven machines are a great choice for confined tunnel ac-
tivity. The Brokk 100 is powered by a 32-amp, 20-horsepower elec-
tric motor, allowing safe, emissions-fr ee operation. Excluding
attachments, it weighs in at 990kg. Recommended maximum weight
of attachments such as beam manipulators, breakers, crushers, drills
and shears is 150kg. ‘The unit is 112cm high and 76cm wide.
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Brokk 100 all-tool carrier introduced to mining

Product News

The Brokk 100 is ideal for narrow vein mining as it can operate in tight and confined spaces.
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DESIGN refinements for the Caterpillar
993K wheel loader are aimed at better serv-
ing mining and quarry customers by further
enhancing the 993K’s ability to deliver r eli-
able, low-cost pr oduction with durability
and safety. Now available with a Tier 4 Final
or Tier 2 Equivalent Cat C32 engine, the
993K incorporates new engine control and
power train features that boost performance
and reduce fuel consumption, while the new
Cycle Timer feature adds efficiency to load-
ing operations.

The now standard Deluxe Service Centre
greatly simplifies routine service, and oper-
ator convenience and safety featur es in-
clude new contr ols and an available
powered access system. Fuel consumption
is reduced as much as 10% by lowering
rated speed and equipping the machine
with Auto Idle Kickdown (r educes throttle-
lock speed after a set idling interval) and En-
gine Idle Shutdown (shuts down the engine
after extended periods of idling). A new bat-
tery management system shuts down elec-
trical power after the latter system activates.
Complementing these features is the De-
layed Engine Shutdown system, which al-
lows the engine to idle after key-of f to cool
the turbocharger for extended life.

A new tor que converter is matched to
work precisely with the r educed engine
speed, maintaining rimpull and hydraulic
performance, while gaining further fuel sav-
ings. In addition, the Powertrain T orque
Strategy system ensures optimum converter
output at reduced speeds. The system also
reduces engine speed for dir ectional shifts
made at high ground speeds.

The 993K Vital Information System (VIMS
3G), which allows r eal-time assessment of
machine performance and includes an ad-
vanced Payload Control System that enables
on-the-go weighing and payload r ecord-
keeping, now includes a Cycle Timer feature
that tracks and stores all aspects of the truck
loading cycle in an eight-segment format.
Cycle Timer promotes efficient operation by
providing detailed information (such as aver-
age cycle time, wait time, fuel consumed,
and tons produced per unit of fuel) that can
be used in management reports.

The 993K Deluxe Service Centr e uses
touch-pad switches and indicator lights to
allow checking all fluid levels, as well as al-
lowing the draining and filling of fluid com-
partments from ground level. The new

system also permits the technician to check
operating parameters via the VIMS mes-
senger screen.

Filtration for transmission and hydraulic
implement oil has been enhanced for an
even higher level of fluid cleanliness, pr o-
moting longer component life, and full-flow,
in-tank screens are added to r eturn lines.
Rerouting of hydraulic hoses contributes to
easier component service.

For enhanced safety, an available pow-
ered access system provides a self-storing
set of stairs that can be lowered and raised
from ground level or fr om a location just
outside the cab. This system, which inter -
locks with the neutral safety switch and
parking brake, allows thr ee-point contact
when accessing the machine.

Product News

Caterpillar refines 993K wheel loader

Refinements to the Cat 993K wheel loader boost performance and reduce fuel consumption.
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SECOND MYANMAR MINING SUMMIT
January 21-24, Yangon
www.cmtevents.com

COAL MARKETS ASIA 2013
January 28-31, Singapore
www.coalmarketsasia.com

OPEN CUT MINE PLANNING
January 28-31, Singapore
www.opencutminingasia.com

MINE REHABILITATION & CLOSURE
January 30-February 1, Perth, Australia
www.eventfinder.com.au/2013/

COALTRANS USA
January 31-February 1, Miami, Florida
www.cmtevents.com

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON MANAGEMENT OF INFRASTRUCTURE
February 15, Dehradun, India
www.icmi2013.webs.com

PACIFIC BASIN COAL CONFERENCE
February 24-26, Waikiki, Hawaii
www.paccoal.com

SME ANNUAL MEETING AND EXHIBIT
February 24-27, Denver, Colorado
www.smenet.org/calendar/detail.cfm?eventKey=1052

3RD ANNUAL STRATEGIC METALS & RARE EARTHS
February 26-27, Sydney, Australia
www.rareearthsandstrategicmetals.com.au/Event.aspx?id=831942

PDAC 2013
March 3-6, Toronto, Canada
www.pdac.ca/pdac/conv

ASIA MINING CONGRESS
March 12-15, Singapore
www.terrapinn.com/conference/asia-mining/index.stm

MINES & MONEY HONG KONG
March 18-22, Hong Kong, China
www.minesandmoney.com/hongkong/

bauma 2013
April 15-21, Munich, Germany
www.bauma.de/en

OZMINE 2013
April 16-17, Jakarta, Indonesia
www.austrade.gov.au/.../OZMINE-2013-Event-brochure.pdf.aspx
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Exploration Spotlight

KBL Mining has received further drilling re-
sults that continue to expand the dimensions
of the newly discovered Red Terror copper-
gold lodes at the operating Mineral Hill pr o-
ject in Central West New South Wales. This
additional high grade copper -gold minera-
lization is directly below and adjacent to the
current lowest development level of the un-

derground mining operations at Mineral Hill.
The latest results from an ongoing under-

ground diamond drilling program include 4.3
metres @ 7.2% copper and 2.1 grams/tonne
gold, 2.6 metr es @ 4.8% copper and 4.1
grams/tonne gold, 3.9 metres @ 15.4% cop-
per and 4.8 grams/tonne gold, 13m @ 3.0%
copper and 0.8 grams/tonne gold, and 5.3

metres @ 3.1% copper and 4.9 grams/tonne
gold. These results support and expand the
dimensions of copper–gold mineralization
that extends more than 30 metres below the
current development level in a zone mor e
than 200 metres long.

The preliminary target size for Red Terror is
between 150,000 to 250,000 tonnes of cop-
per-gold ore grading at 2.0-2.5% copper and
1.5-2.0 grams/tonne gold. The system is open
along strike and at depth towards the east be-
neath the 1225 thrust. The ongoing surface and
underground drilling program has the potential
to add significant tonnes to this new system.

Meanwhile, development of the new lodes
has commenced on two levels, with sufficient
ore to campaign through the mill expected by
December. Initial metallurgical test work indi-
cates gold and copper recoveries will be su-
perior to current ore sources.

Following the successful initial surface r e-
verse circulation drilling campaign, an addi-
tional program of about 1000 metres began
in early November to test extensions to the
southwest and west. Initial visual results from
four RC holes supported by handheld X-Ray
Fluorescence (XRF) indicate mineralization
extends to the southwest.

Drilling expands KBL’s Red Terror discovery

FEASIBILITY study drilling at Besra Gold’s Bau
Gold Project in East Malaysia has substantially
increased the resource at the Jugan Hill de-
posit. The total resource at Jugan Hill has been
increased by 42%, or 284,900 ounces, and
Besra Gold is confident that it, along with the
remainder of the Bau project, will continue to
deliver additional resource ounces.

Jugan Hill now has measur ed and indica-
ted resources of more than 17.911 million
tonnes @ 1.51 grams/tonne gold for 870,500
ounces, and inferred resources of 1.774 mil-
lion tonnes @ 1.57 grams/tonne for 89,900
ounces. Measured and indicated resources
increased by 211,400 ounces on the pr e-
vious estimate and inferr ed resources by
73,500 ounces. The estimate has been upg-
raded following recently completed drilling to-
talling 17,395.4 metres in 76 holes. 

Upon completion of the drilling the estimate
for the Bau project has been expanded by
9.4% including mor e than 21.285 million

measured and indicated tonnes @ 1.64
grams/tonne for 1,124,900 ounces and more
than 50.2 million inferr ed tonnes @ 1.35
grams/tonne for 2,181,600 ounces. 

Besra’s CEO John Seton says, “These r e-
sults confirm the company’s confidence that
Jugan Hill and indeed the world-class Bau
Goldfield will continue to deliver additional re-
source ounces. Metallurgical test work has
yielded positive results on a pressure oxida-
tion system, however, Besra continues to in-
vestigate other viable alter natives. The
feasibility study is due for completion at the
end of June 2013.”

Besra, formerly Olympus Pacific Minerals,
has been aggressively exploring the 17km-
long Bau Central gold trend since first acqui-
ring the pr operty in 2009. The Bau tr end
contains 34 known gold prospects, at various
stages of exploration advancement. Ongoing
geological, geophysical, geochemical and
drilling programmes are in progress to further

expand and upgrade this resource. 
The Bau property is a brownfield project,

spread over a large geographic area, in which
the company is in consortium with a Malay-
sian company with material Bumiputra inte-
rest that owns rights to consolidated mining
tenements covering much of the historic
goldfield. Bau Goldfield has been intermit -
tently mined since the mid-19th Century. Hi-
storic production is estimated at greater than
3-4 million ounces of gold. The most r ecent
was the Tai Parit mine, which closed in 1996
after producing 1.2 million ounces fr om a
single open-pit averaging 7 grams/tonne.

The goldfield lies within the Bor neo metalli-
ferous belt, which contains several other im-
portant gold and gold-copper mining camps,
including Kelian, Mamut and Mt Muro. The ge-
ology and mineralization of the goldfield have
been compared with that of the Carlin District
of Nevada, USA, which has cumulative pr o-
duction greater than 60 million ounces.

Diamond drilling at surface on KBL’s Mineral Hill property in Central West New South Wales.

Jugan Hill gold resource increases 42%
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